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irEVUL

IN THE HANOS OF THE JURY.

NOTICE*.

J. P. WELCH.

Twelve Cood

Men and True Debat-

ing Mrs. Preble’s Case,
Apparently Without a Very Cood
Prospect of Deciding It.
What Judge

GENTS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!

gard

BOYS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!
YOUTHS’ FANCY SLIPPERS!
pattern*.
The hand*ome*t 76c. hlippeis in I’ortland.
No trouble to show yon how much
prettier and more durable Slipper you
new

buy for the same money of us, than
at other shoe stores.
Extra handsome patlern Opera, HarTard and Eveiett styles at $1.00.
can

J. P. WELCH,
421

Congress

decl7

St.
lull

___

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely

Hits powder never varies. A marvel of purity
tieugtli aiul wholesomeuess. More economical
tiau tne ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
mpetlttou with tbe multitude of low test, sburt
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
o
».
Koyal baking Powder Co.. 108 wall
N. Y

«
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Published every day (8uudays executed) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Portland, Me.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

Kettle Rendered

THE WEATHER.

LEAF LARD!
Pul up expressly

FOR FAMiLY USE
to 3, 6, 10 ib palls and 10 lb tubs; is for sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
ir
^“dered by us Is free from all Cotton
S>eed Oil, Tallow, 6wet, and tlier adulterations so
us-d, and Is URimumi ■*<rin,y
common'^
Pure. None genuine without our name
stamped
upon the package.

JOHN P. SQUIRE & CO.
uov!4
sntl

Signal Office, Wab

Dep’t,
Washington, D. C.t

1
>
Dec. 19, 1888, 8 p.m.)
Indications for next 24 hours for New England and Eastern New York are fair weather, continued low temperature and westerly
winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Dec. 19. 1888
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unnecessary.
New England Office and Factorv of the
Meteok Despatch Com-any, 227 to 233 Cam
Boston. October 25. 1888.
bridge Ht.
Mk. t. H Edwards, Chairman of Board of Assessors, Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir,—1 understand mat the Kaw City Laud
Company owns 2 6 acres of laud in Sections 2 ai.d
3, Township 48, Range 33, Jackson County. Mo.
Can you tell u e whether the land Is elevated, how
far It Is from railroads, how far from the Kansas
City post-ofHce, and whether It Is cheap at $2 50
per frout foot? An early reply will very greatly
JOHN L. GIVEN.
oblige yours respectfully,
City of Kansas. Office of City Assessor,
Kansas City, Mo., November 8,1888.
John L. Given:
Dear tsir.—In reply to your letter ol the 25tli October, relating to the Kaw Cl y hand Company, 1
would say that their lands are as elevated as anv
about K uisas Oily. They are in I lie sou them suti
urbs.about six and a half miles from the post-offl. e,
am! three to live minutes walk from three railroads. I consider the land worth *1000 to ? 115o
per acre In Hs pi eseut condition. Yours, etc.,
THOMAS H. EDWARDS, City Assessor.
The stock ol this Company oilers the most desirable Investment now upon the market. The valuation placed upon the land by dr. Edwards Is equal
to {5 per front loot and is more than double w hat It
cost (he Company; and more recent developments
hare added grea ly lo ihe strength ami value of
the enterprise. Full info matlrn relative tiler, to
will he furnished upon application In person, or by
mail, at the Eastern offices of the Company,
113 Devonshire Ml., Hsalso.
oct27
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nlnscot rndlrm variety.

“Ribbon

in low-priced Books. All
the cheap editions. Ju
veniles, ooks for ChristIMIJIMIW
IMIlUtililil
was trees, etc., etc.
An
Til
111 L'VPIl endless variety at pr ces
I nil 11 LI Lit to suit all wants.
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The Mott Complete Bookstore in New

England.

Congress St., Opposite
Preble House.

dec82W-
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Somerset’s Councillor.
[Special to the Press.1
Kairfibi-d, Dec. It).—The announcement
that Mr. A. H. Totman is a candidate for
the Governor’s council makes the number of
aspirants in the field four; the other three
being D. W. Allen of this place, C. A. Har-

rington of Norridgewock, and Hon. A. R.
Bixby, of Skowhegan. They are all good
men, but Mr. Bixby has special qualifications
as well as special claims.
He was a member
of Governor Robie’s council, and there
earned a just reputation for faithful and effi-

Besides,

cient work.

he

has

been an

in-

defatigable worker for the advancement of
the interests of bis party In Somerset county.

recover.

Thejsole agency of this world renowned lustru
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
A. B.—A.k far lb« BI’RDKTT OBGAN
TTOUIO TO okdrk.

MAINE.

The News In Augusta.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 19.—County Commissioner
Qeo. A. Andrews is sick in bed at bis home
in Monmouth, and it is feared he will not

PIANO!

dt,f

SEND FOR

Miller’s "Gamecock"
JOHN MILLER & CO.,
298 and 300 Hanover Street.

Much to the surprise of the public the
estate of the late ffm. Wilson does not
amount to any such high figures as estimated.
It will not reach more than $25,000 personal
property and $3000 or $1000 real estate. Hon.
W. W. Rice of Quincy, one of the closest personal friends of the deceased, has been appointed the sole executor.
The Cardlner Dlv»rce Case.
Rockland, Dec. 19.—In the case of Mrs.
Helena Lawrence Gardiner, of Philadelphia,
defendant in a libel for divorce to be brought
by Wm. H. Gardiner, of Camden, for the
custody of her three sons, Judge Libby yesterday announced his decision, giving the
youngest son, a boy of 10 years to the mother
and the other two to the father.
Member of the Board of Agriculture.
Farmington, Dec. 19.—At a meeting here
this morning of delegates from the three
aKUUUiiuiai

Lelaud,

of

outirum

in

Farmington,

of the State
Franklin county.

oer

BOSTON, MASS.,

hid

was

Board of

duuihj,

o.

elected a memAgriculture for

Hale Proprietor*.
Three

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
novlCeod3m

USEFUL PRESENTS.
We hare a full stock of Useful Presents
that we should be pleased to

show the public.
Willow and Rattan Work Blands,
Ralta aud Cedar Wood Baskets,
Lunch, Wo<k and llog Baskets,
Clipper and frame Sleds, Shovels,
Wire and Wooden Plant Mauds,
Plant Itiackels, Pampas Plumes,
Brass aud Japanned Bird 1 ages,
&c. Please favor us with a call.

dec J 3

1 st

& CO.,

Preble Btrret.

Store from Congress Street.

Barrels and Reas for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,

R.STANLEY&SOK,
410Fore$t., Portland, Me.

POLICIES

Maine

Eight Injured.
19.—Intelligence

cook branch of the Conooid railroad.

Re-

cently these bridges have been undergoing
repairs, and on account of the ice and high
water it lias been necessary to stay them
w ith heavy timbers.
The work has been under the superintendence of Master Bridae
This forenoon a large
Builder Patterson.
gang was at work on the middle bridge,
wle-n suddenly and without warning the ice
began to move, precipitating the bridge an I
11 men over the falls into the water.
Three
of the men were drowned, and the remaining
rescued
from
the
were
river
in
an ineight
jured condition.
A Drunken Man's

Imagination.

Boston, Dec. 19.—Doran, the

man

who

told the tale sent from Rockland, Me., today
of the burning of a British steamer at sea
and the loss of all on board except tnree persons. arrived here tonight very drunk.
The
stoiyis probably the result of a disordered
brain.
The snow storm in New Brunswick Tueswas the worst for years.
It is thought that the fire In the Calumet
and Hecla mine is out.

Report? come from Canada of loss of life
and great suffering in the recent blizzard.
At Glen Falls, N. Y., a shock of earthquake was lelt at 6 o’clock yesterday morning.

If

the

Protected by
Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by (he OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Popular
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Drowned

Concord, N. II., Dec.
has Just reached Concord, ol a fearful
disaster at Hookset. A short distance north
of the station are three wooden bridges
spanning the Merrimack, used by the Sun-

eodttt

CIDER BARRELS.
—

main points given to the jury were
that they must first decide as to Mrs.Preble’s
actual ownership of the property named in
the declaration; and second, that the defendants had a guilty knowledge in taking the
property and converting it to their own use.
The plaintiffs not only allege a guilty knowledge, but also charge a conspiracy between
On the other
young Walley and Preble.
hand, the defendants say, “No, we had no
such guilty knowledge as would make us liable. We took those securities in good faith,
and in the course of a regular business.’
“What must the plaintiff prove?” said the
judge. “The statement of her case is comI'u^ru

iu

not

urtiairtti'Hi,

in

which

uieie

art)

15 different items, principally of bonds. As
to certain items, it is let out by the defendant that they did net belong to the plaintiff.
Well if you find this was so, or that she had
given to her son a power of attorney to deal
with any of her property, you eaunot find
for the plaintiff on such items. If you find
that some property belonged te the plaintiff
you will ask what it is. If you find It to be
negotiable bonds you will accept this ruling:
When an innocent party purchases such securities iu good faith, although they may
have been stolen, all equities between tiie
purchaser and the real owner are cut off iu
“In determining the question as to the defendant Walley’s guilty knowledge you must
have no doubt of it; merely suspicious circumstances are not sufficient, and the
plaintiff would have no ground of action. If you
fiud bad faith on the part of the defendant
you will decide for the plaintiff, so far as the
property which actually belonged to her."
The justice theu passed to the question of
the statute of limitations, and directed the
jury that in the event of fraudulent concealment of the cause of action the statute of
liuiitatious would not run against an action
at law.
“f shall charge you, as a matter of law, if
you believe that the defendants are not
guilty of fraud; if you believe, in a word,
that they acted in the ordinary course of
Dnsiness then the plaintiff would not have a
rignt to recover; but, ou the contrary, if
from lhe evidence you believe that Wailey
conspired with Edward Preble to obtain
those bonds there would be evidence of a
fraudulent concealment of the cause of acOu the

question

damages

of

the court
charged that, if the jury found for the plaintiff, they must measure the amount of damages by the value of each Item at the time it
was wrongfully converted, together with interest down to the present trial.
The court
would not instruct the jury that they must
fiud special verdicts ou each item, but it
would be easier so to do taking the several
items as they came ou the declaration.
“Gentlemen, you have been told that the
plaintiff Is an aged woman, and that the
defendants are a firm of brokers in good
standing. Neither of these statements must
affect you In the least
Tou must decide
upon tne evidence, uuder the instructions of
the court, and without regard to the nositlou
of either parly to the suit, and without regard to the consequences of your verdict."
a

uc

iruuu at ll.iw u uutA.

jui

The jury remained out during tbe afterand evening and when the court adjourned for the night had not reached a decision.
noon

_

MAINE SHIPBUILDING.
Detailed

Review

of

the Operations

of the Past Year.

Ilk.

Boob*’’ in

5

length.

tion.

Eastport, Me

Albums.

to

W. C. SAWYER

some

law.

DlUiCOi*

uHor>LlrU'' and

Jylft

OTTKnKOIXMHCAl.

It U an action beants, Bates & Walley.
tween citizens of different States, and this
brings It within the jurisdiction of the United States Court."
The justice then reviewed the evidence at

Diklnn
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We make a specialty of all
the New. Popular and Standard Honks, both In cioih and
fine
bindings, at lowest
We have plenty of
prices.
room, good lint t, attentive
clerks, and everything to
make a visit to our store In-

14.5

a.

nudity.‘76.
lid. NW

The following correspondence will be found Interesting to those Investigating the claims of this
Company, and It speaks so forcibly that comment

LORING,

w

p

29.898 29.995

'meter.

in

Velocity.

KAW CITY LAND CO.,

8
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the Suit.

The

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

At 97 Exchange Street,

to

Boston, Dec. 10.—Justice Colt, in the
United States Circuit Court this morning,
charged the jury in the famous Preble bond
case.
There was a large crowd in court, and
the counsel’s table was occupied by Samuel
Hoar, L. C. Southard, and Gen. Butler. The
plaintiff, Mrs. Preble, looking more feeble
than usual, her son Edward, the elder defendant, Henry M. Bates, and a number of
lawyers and ladles sat within the rail.
Judge Colt said: “Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen—You have been listening for more
than a week to the trial of a case which
turns largely, from its character, on questions of fact. The principles of law which
govern the case are comparatively few and
simple. The action is a suit brought by Sarah A. Preble of Maine, against the defend-

LADIES' FANCY SLIPPERS!
Splendid

Colt Told Them In Re-

Cudworth, of the Lowell base ball team
for several years, ,has signed with the St.
Louis Browns.
A Philadelphia paper says that President
Cleveland will do business in New York city
and reside at Orange, N. J.
Boolli, Barrett and Jefferson have joined
the movement against the importation of
foreign actors under contract.

Auouhta, Dec. 19.—Following |is a review
of shipbuilding operations in the State for
the past year, showing the number of vessels and tonnage of each built In the several
customs districts:
Bath District—At Phippsburg, one schoonAt Bath, 17 schooners, tonnage
er, 84.70.
each 445.72, 20 04. 966.34, 623,59,123.73, 1083.89.
905.48, 92 19, 92.16, 385.13, 21.95. 392.32, 786.80,
Total schooner
148.35, 789.26, 540.29. 1016.91.
tonnage, 8524.75. Five steamers, 173.57. 60.14,
45.51,332.04, 244.32; total steamer tonn <ge,
855.60. One barque, 655 50. Thus the total

number of vessels built in the Bath district
Is 24, the total net tonnage being 10,035.83.
Nine of these were built oy the New England Shipbuilding Company.
This same
company has recently contracted to construct
two schooners, and has the frame of the
new steamer of the Kennebec and Boston
Steamboat Company in Its yards. The company owns 7-32nds of the steamer Haytlen
Republic. The amount of building it» this
district Is about tbe average, aud the outlook for next year’s operations Is good.
Wiscasset and Bouthbay District—Three
schooners, tonnage each, 20.73,119.27, 146.88;
one sloop, 9.67; total tonnage, 296.55.
The
indications are that during the coming year
quite a large number of vessels, as compared
with prior years, will be built.
Machlas-MUIbridge District—Two schooners, tonnage each, 253.10, 248.33; Cherrytield,
one schooner, 98.95; Columbia Falls, one
schooner, 86 57; Jonesport^ one schooner,
9 90; Cutler, one sloop, 22.32; total tonnage
in the district, 719.17.
There will be more
vessels built in the district next year than
for several years.
Keunebunk Kittery District—One steamer
tonnage, 20.50: Keunebunk, one steamer,
13 46; one fishing schooner, 7.96; total tonnage, 41.92. Three vessels are in process of
construction now.

Frenchman’s Bay

Distiict—One

20.65.

sloon,

This compares unfavorably with foryears, and the prospect for future ship
building in the district is not promising.
Waldoboro-Thomaston District
Three
schooners, tonnage 526.50, 943.99,595.C9; Waldohoro, one five-masted schooner. Gov. Ames,
1689.84; Rockland, one schooner, 186.24 ;Dammer

—

ariscotta,

one

schooner, 104.10; Bristol,

one

schooner, 21.24; total tonnage in tbe district,
4066.96. There has been an increase ot some
600 tons over 1887.
Greater inclination to
build iu this district than f r two or three
years past is noticeable. There will be three
or four large schooners built in Thoinastou
in 1889.
Portland-Hsrpswell District—One schoon-

er, 8.66 tons; Portland, one rluop, 15 42; East
Di-ering, one steamer, 165.40; total tonnage,
189 49.
These figures, as compared with
those of other years, show a large decrease
in the shipbuilding industries. The pros
pect for an increase in this line the coming
year is of an encouraging character.
Belfast District—One schooner, not yet
measured, but which will register about 500
tons, has been built in this district at Rockport. Preparations are being made to build
quite a number of schooners during the

coming year.
Bangor-Brewer District—Two steamers,
tonnage, 286.82 and 7.85; total tonnage, 294.-

67. In the customs districts of York. Saco
Castme and Eastport no vessels were built
•luring the year, and there is no prospects
for any building in the future.
A summing up gives the following totals
of vessels built during the year: Oue barque,

tonnage 665.50; thirty-six schooners, tonnage
14,092.06; ten steamers, tonnage 1349.61; four
sloops, tonnage 68.06; total number of vessels
built. 51; total tonnage, 16.175.23.
A Train ICancelled.

Boston, Dec. 19.—After Saturday, Dec. 22,
the train heretofore running between Boston
and New York, leaving either city at 11.30 p.
m., via the Hartford and New York <fc New
England railroads, will for the present be dis-

This becomes necessary in concontinued.
sequence of the loss of the transfer steamer

Maryland.

__

The Trouble at Wahalak.

Mebidian, Miss.,

Dec. 19.—The situation
remains unchanged.
The negroes implicated in the killing of Maury and
Cobb and other citizens of Kemper county
have all disappeared, and no trace of them
has been discovered up to the time of this
writing.
Later—Three negroes are now in the bands
of the avengers, and six others are surrounded and canpot escape.
at Wahalak

To Aid thto Big Schooner.
Boston, Dec. 19.—The tug H. F. Morse,
the strongest an<} largest on the coast, and
the revenue cutter Albert Gallatin, are going
after the dismasted schooner Gov. Ames, the
great five master, which has been unfortu-

The Gallatin was
i nate In her first voyage.
I telegraphed for at three different places yesCollector
Saltonstall, but
terday morning, liy
1I
was uot found till 1 p. m., when Captain Abwood’s Uoll, where the
; bey replied from
in her
cutter nas been coaling and taklug
high spars for winter service.
The Governor Ames, which is on Georges’
Hank, has only one anchor down, and It Is
donbtful if this will hold her If the weather
becomes heavier.
The tug H. F. Morse was engaged yesterday by the schooner’s owners, and will start
as soon as she can coal.
The brother of
Captain Davis, of the schooner, who knows
its position is to go on her. and so the tug
will probably reach the schoonor before the
cutter does, as the Gallatin must come around
from Wood's Holl, and her captain knows
nothing more about the schooner’s position
than her latitude and longitude, telegraphed
him by the collector.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
the State

Yesterday’s Proceedings of
Grange at Bangor.

Bangor, Dec. 19.—Very little business of
public interest was transacted at the State
Grange meeting this forenoon. The Patrons
Co-operative Association reported having
done a business of 131,000 during the year.
It is very sound financially and Its business
is Increasing. The Grange voted $100 to C.
M. Freeman, of Deering. This afternoon
George F. Talbot, of Portland, delivered an
exhaustive address before the Grange on the
sublect of forestry.
Worthy Master Kobie has appointed the
followihg committees:
Finance, F. es and Dues—8. H. Higgins, K. A.
Fogg, M. H. Danforth. Daniel H. Cole, Win. H.
Allen, Horace Morse; A. C. True, H. L. Chaie,
W. E. Gibbs, K. M. Mason, E. II. Libby.
Salaries J. W. uuig, J. O. Keyes. Daniel W.
D. O.
Fierce,G. M. Douglass, C. M. Harding;

Bowen, M. C. Scot., S. B. Gunnison.
Transportaiiou and Inter-State Relations—J.
L Ham, H. W. Wells, J. H. Moore. J. H. Young,
Ansel Holway; _N. T. Woodman. D. O. Bowen,
B. F. Carter, B. F. Prude, A. P. Stone.
By-Laws and Amendmenta—B. F. Carter, NelW. Wakefield, D. A.
son Ham, A. C. True, A.
Jackson; J. O. Keyes, M. F. Dlngley, Rufus
Pierce, J. B. Hammond, F. D. Marshall.
Claims and Grievances—B. F. Carter, Z. A. Gilbert, John Scott. 8. E. Skillings, C. F. Cobb;
J Wyman Phillips. J. E. Friend, R. M. Mason,
L. W. Jose, M. E. Philpot.
Instructions to Representatives to National
Grange—J B. Hammond. J. O. Kenney, R. A.
Fogg, L. K. Tilley, .1. W. Ambrose, Fred 8. Wiggin; H. J. Harriman, J. W. Eldredge, A. C. True,
O. E. St -vens, L. H. Ford.
Uulillflnfli.n

Del..»(n» nisei

ana J. H. Uu«m<ina C. It.
W. E. Gl'ibs, V'. A. liurr.

VvnAlitlna

King,

II.

rommlHaa

Chase,

K.

PomouaGrange-Sister, D.O.Bowen: Brothers,
B. F. Cirter. W. W. Andrews, Kuftis Prince,
Gtgree it Tihbeits; K. L. K. Aaains, M. L. Croxford, L Hobbs Nelson Ham.
Kducation- J. W. Phillips. K. Stone, James
Smith. T. K Simpson, O. A. Jackson; 8. B Gunnison, C. K. Klug, H. K. Chase. W. K. Gibbs,
J. L. Cunningham.
Department of Agriculture: Agricultural Colleges and Experiment stations—Z A. Gil ert, W.
E. Gibbs, J. F. Baker, H. E. Chase, G. A. Walker;
F A. Allen, E. H. Libby, J. F. Baker, Joseph
White.
AgiicuU-nre—D. H. Thing, F. A. Blackington,
C. K. King B. F. Carey. C. E. Peterson, A. W.
Wakefield; B. F. Carter, Kufns stone, X.
A. Wube.'. B. F. Plillpot.
Dormant Gr .uges—Fred Wiggln, J. E. Hobbs.
Ansel
W.
G.
Holwav.
D. w.
Harinu.;
Walker, M. P. woodman, B. A. Burr. s. H. Hig-

gins.
Gmperatlon-C. J. Hancock, D.

Pierce I. J.
Robbins
P.
C
Tohnaii. Nathan
Averiil;
L W. Jose. M. A. Shepards >n, J. L. Cuimingh in,
J. F. B ,ker, X. A. Withee.
Resolutions—W. W. Anderson, Rufus Fogg, J.
W. Klbridge,
A. P. Kane;
J. W. Bowden.
H. A. Cousins, O. E. Stevens, C. R. King, J. E.
Friend, J. W. Phillips
Good of the Order-J. C. Hammond, 8. B Gunnison, S. U. Blake, A. G. Keyes, F. H. Marshall,
J. W. Elbrtdge;
F. B. Marshall, J.W. Elbrldge, M, F. Dingley, Ada White, H. J. Han I
man.

The Forestry Convention.
Bangor, Dec. 19.—The attendance at the
Forestry Convention in the Common Council
room at City Hall this forenoon was very
light and it was not until a late hour ilia: it
called to order with Hon. Hannibal llsu
lin in the chair. Hon. George F. Tail) >t, t.f
was

Portland, Isaac Hobbs, of North Berwick,
and Dr. A. C. Hamlin, of Bangor, w r
«,
pointed a committee to memorialize t> e
President to
statement of

include In his
ines-.-ge a
the importance
f
li-i dlig
public limbered areas for permutt it boost purposes and
also to
memori-.liz
Congress to provide for taking detailed
V
forestry statistics Id the next cpiisiiletter was read from Ex-Govcih-t K.oo,, rehis
to
be
m.a
u
inability
gretting
pivsuui
letter was also read from Prof. B. E. Ferrow, Chief of the Forestry Division of the
Department of Agriculture.
The most important event of the meeting
was the reading of a paper by Professor V.
L. Harvey of the Natural History Department of the State Colleve upon Importance
of Forestry to Maine and some of the ForesIt occupied
try Problems of the State.
about HO minutes and was a remarkably clear
and able address. A resolution was adopted
to have the paper printed in full in the public press. The committee
appointed to
a
bill
to
draft
to
present
the
next
legislature
reported
by
It was adopted
reading the bill in sections.
and ordered printed in the papers of the
State. Mr. Hobbs read a paper on forestry
and a committee consisting of Messrs. Talbot, Hobbs and Wilson Crosby of this city,
was appointed to call future forestry meetAfter this the meeting adings in Maine.
journed to convene with the State Grange
and listen to Mr. Talbot’s paper.
CENERAL NEWS.
A game of base ball was played at Sydney,
N. S. W., yesterday, between the two American teams, and resulted, All Americas, 0;
Chicagos, 3.
Unalaska was wrecked off
Cold Spring inlet, N. J., Tuesday night. The
The Boston
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night of hardship on the wreck.
Judge Waddell. Rep., will contest Wise’s,
Dem., seat in Congress from Virginia, on the

ground of false registration and obstruction
at the polls.

Information has been received by tbe
United States Marshal at Port Smith, Arkansas, of the murder of James Sacra at
Caddo, Choctaw Nation, by M. B. Overton,
son of ex-Governor Overton of tha Chickasaw Nation.
Overton has telegraphed that
he will surrender at once.
Telegrams from West Virginia state that
the courts have declined to reopen tha count
of the election of UcGiuues, Rep., to Couand that the returns have been deivered to the governor. Nothing further remains for him to do except to perform his
miuisterial duty and tign the certificate.
English actors arc said to be very augry at
tbe attempt to keep them from comiug to
America under contract.
The manager of
the English Theatrical Agency says English
actors succeed in America because they
speak English correctly, while their American competitors do not.
A despatch from Keutville, Nova Scotia,
railroad
says the Windsor & Annapolis
bridge at Cambridge has been carried away
by a freshet. Three aams above the bridge
gave way and the heavy volume of water
pouring down was too much for the structure.
It will be some time before trains can
again cross the river.
The White Caps have opened a correspondence bureau in Aurora, 111., and tbe newspapers and coal dealers have thus fur a moAlderman
nopoly of the communications.
Jungles, a coal deuler, received a letter
which ordered him tu stop giving short
weight in coal under penalty of receiving a
visit from the White Caps.

f;ress,

Maine Press Association.
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A

large, enjoyable

and

meeting is expected.

successful

The Wickett Associates.

The Wickett Associates of this city

were

the happy recipients last evening of a beautiful and costly present from the Wickett
Associates of South Bostou.
The gift consists of a variety of badges arranged on a
ground of blue plush, the whole being set in
a heavy gilt frame.
It will be on exhibition
during the coming week iu the window ol
Joseph Tobin’s clothing store on Middle
street.
A

Unique Turnout.
One of the cunnlngest and, at the same
time prettiest sleighs ever seen in Portland,
is the one now on exhibition at Zenas
Thompson’s ware rooms on Middle street,
built by Mr. Fred Thompson for his son.
It
has the fancy dasher, hangs low, and is
beautifully upholstered in green broadcloth.
It will go with that little Welch pony belonging to the boy, and will make a unique turnout.

_

First Class.
I Fairfield

Journal.]

The Portland Press Is .a first class daily
and better today than ever before.

t

Mr.

Vest

Valuable

Wastes

With a Political

Time

Harangue.

Consuls in Haytl Send Word that No
Real Blockade Exists.

Representatives

Devote Themselves

to the River and Harbor BUI.

Harmony, Me., vice C. Chadbourne, resigned.
master at

The Democratic Senators will agree to adjourn Friday next until January 7.
Kenresentative Holman intends to secure,
if possible, some affirmative action by Congress that will tend to check the corrupt use
of money at elections. Today he introduced
a bill which will put the matter
before the
House in well denned shape.

NOT LOADED WITH POLITICAL AOVICE.
Senator

Quay’s

Visit to the Homo of

General Harrison.

Pennsylvania

The

Politician

Not

Afraid of a Subpoena.

NOT RECEIVED WITH FAVOR.
What the
Prince of

The

Wales’s

Action

Southerners

Proposed

to

the President-Elect.

Re-

specting the Honorable Artillery.
Washington', Dec. lit.—During the consideration of the section of the tariff bill
fixing the duties on lead, in the Senate today, Mr. Voorhees made a speech on the bill,
declaring that its object was not the general
welfare nor the reduction of taxation, but
merely to gain a temporary political success.
The bill was in every part of it a cheat and
fraud. He then deprecated the formation of
salt and other trusts.
Quoting a saying of
Mr. Lincoln’s, that this is a world of compensations, Mr. Voorhees said that If Lincoln
had lived to see the Senate bill lie would
have regarded it as au exception to the general rule, because there were neither compensations nor consolations in it except such
as the privileged few found in oppressing
the humble firesides of tolling millions. The
panacea proposed in the substitute for all
the evils it embraced was free whiskey and
tobacco. Of course it was only proposed to
remove the tax on spirits used in the industrial arts, but they had the authority of Mr.
Sherman that that would practically result
in free whiskey.
The people were in need
of cheaper
clothing, cheaper blankets
cheaper ploughs, cheaper agricultural implements, cheaper household goods and

kitchen ware, but on these the rates were to
be increased and people
were
to have
and
tobacco.
cheap
whiskey
Only
a
snort time
ago, the Senator
from
iowa, i air. Ainsonjnaa neen In lavorof a
general reduction of duties equal to 20 per
cent. The Senator from Vermont [Mr. Morrill] had repeatedly announced that high
duties laid for war revenues were to be but
temporary, and the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
Sherman] had declared with emphasis that
taxes on whiskey and tobacco should be retained. But now these distinguished Senators had entirely reversed their positions
“a change had come over the spirits of their
[financial) dream." Well had it been said, as
he Quoted in conclusion, that the“Ox knoweth
his owner and the ass his master’s crib."
Mr. Hawley replied to Mr. Voorhees’s
speech to which he said he had listened with
interest, not because it contained anything
new but as an effort of the imagination in
portraying the sufferings of the people, sustained as it had been by the prophetic tones
and soundiug voice of the Senator from Indiana. It had been really a master piece.
As a matter of fact, he [Mr. Hawley] did not
know any such people and did not know any
such oppression.
It was amazing to reflect
that after all which the Senator had said
about the great evils of the tariff, the Democracy had not during the last 26 years passed
a tariff bill through Cougress and had never
passed one through its own House of Representatives until lust July.
Paragraphs 178 to 182 were passed without
change. As to paragraph 183 relating to
needles for sewing, darning or knitting. Mr.
Vance moved to strike out the words “25 per
cent, advalorem” and insert the words "free
of duty.” He spoke in favor of the amendment. saying that if there was one class of
working people more under paid and more
over worked than another, it was the sewing
women and they certainly should have their
needles free of duty. The amendment was
yeas, 20; nays, 22.
Various amendments were offered to succeeding paragraphs and rejected, some paragraphs being,passed for future action.
After considering about three pages of the bill,
the Senate proceeded to executive business
and adjourned to 11 a. m. tomorrow.

rejected,

PORT HAYTI’S ORDEAL.
The
Bombardment by Gen. Legitime's Cunboat.
Washington, Dec. 19.—The Department
of State is informed by the consul at Cape
Haytien under date of the 5th of December,
written

just

as

Saginaw

the

was

leaving,

that after an absence of 19 days, the Haytien
steamer Toussaint l’Overture appeared off
that city Monday morning, Dec. 3. and bombarded the city for two hours.
The consular corps immediately protested agalnsi tnis
action and upon the receipt of tne pro.est,
the commander of the vessel granted 3b
hours for foreigners to leave. This period of
1,11110
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The United States consulate at Cape Hay.
lien has forwarded the State Department a
copy of a statement dated Nov. 27th. and
signed by the consuls of Austria, Italy,
Sweden and Norway, Denmark, Belgium,
Germany, Spain, the Domiuician Republic
and the United States resident at Port
Haytien, certifying that that port has never
been effectively blockaded since Oct. 28th,
when a Haytien war vessel came in sight of
the port for the purpose of blockading it.
The consuls state further: “That no steamer has been stationed off this port, according
to the prescription of international maritime
law, but has always been cruising from here
to Fort Liberty and beyond. Tnat this practically inefficient blockade materially interferes with the legitimate trade of neutrals.
That we further certify that since the 23d
inst. to date no blockading vessel has been
seen in these waters, and we moreover certify that eight barks and two schooners have
entered Cape Haytien since the existence of
tnis fictitious blockade.”
THE

RIVER

Cleveland’s

AND
Veto

HARBOR
Record

BILL.

Interferes

With Desired Legislation.
Washington, Dec. 19.—The nouse, today
went into the committee of the whole on the
river and harbor bill. Mr. Grain, of Texas,
opposed the bill because it did not appropriate enough to carry

on (the work in [canal
Improvements. There was plenty of money
in the treasury and the com mittee should

not cut down the sum to so small an amount
simply because they feared that the President would veto the bill. The "Driblet system,” he said, greatly increased the cost of
internal improvements.
Mr. Blanchard replied that he himself believed in larger appropriations, but it was
more politic to bring in a bill with a moderate appropriation that could be passed than
one with a larger appropriation that could
not be passed; than one with a larger appro
priation. that would be defeated.
Mr. Sowden, of Pennsylvania, declared
that of the appropriations previously made
for rivers and harbors, nearly $23,000,000 remained unexpected and he opposed the further appropriation of $12,000,000. After further debate the committee rose and the
House at 4.45 adjourned.
The Prospects of the Territories.

19—The territorial
Washington,
question was brought up today at a meeting
of the House committee on territories, and
it was unanimously determined to call up
the bill of Representative Baker for the admission of South Dakota on the 15th of January, under the resolution of the House
making the question a special
order
Dec.
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taken up. It Is proposed to substitute the
omnibus bill agreed upon by the Democratic
caucus and bring the latter up every day until it should be finally acted upon by the
House.
The committee decided to give a
hearing Jan. 9th, to all persons Interested in
the admission of Utah.
Other Matters.

Mine

Press Association will be held iu the Senate
chamber at Augusta on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 17 and 18,1889, beginning at 7 p. m.
Thursday. Literary exercises Friday afternoon.
Friday evening a reception has been
tendered tlie association at Togus by Colonel
II. A. Cobaugh and wife.
Members of the association and their wives
and daughters will be entertained at the Augusta House, through the courtesy of Mr.
Charles Milliken, proprietor, at
reduced
Members who expect to attend are
rates.
to
notify Geo. il. Watkins, correquested
responding secretary, Portland, at once, that
they may be furnished passes over the railroads.

YESTERDAY AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

Dec. 19.—The information
asked from the department of justice respecting certain criticisms made upon Leon
O. Bailey, recently nominated be United
States attorney for the District of Indiana,
has been placed in the possession of the Senate judiciary committee.
It is understood
that an adverse report will be made upon
the nomination in a few days.
The Republican Senators held a caucus
this morning as a result of which Messrs.
Morrill and Sherman submitted to Messrs.
Vest and Harris, representing the Democratic side of tlie chamber, a proposition to
agree to a recess from next Saturday unt il
January 2, with night sessions till adjournment. This the Democrats refused to accept
and it is said another conference will be

Washington,

held tomorrow.
Win. Taritt, at one time special agent on
one of the Alaska seal| islands, testified before the House committee on merchant marine and fisheries this morning regarding the
recent charges of immorality on these islands. His testimony tended to sustain the

allegation.
Tne conference report authorizing the retirement of General A. J. Smith with the
rank of colonel, was agreed to in the House
today.
In the Senate today the committee on the
library reported with amendments the House
bill to incorporate the American Histoiical
Association. The bill was passed.
Mr. Edmunds introduced and had referred
to the committee on foreign relations a resolution that the government of the United
States will look with serious concern and
disapproval upon any connection of any
European government with the construction
or control of any ship canal across the
isthmus of Darien or across Central America.
Secretary Whitney says be will send a
man-of-war to look after American interests
in Colon if tnere is trouble among the Pane
ma

Canal

Company’s

men.

Ruel H. Reed has been apeointed post-

Indianapolis, Dec. 19. -Senator Quay

London, Dec. 1!).—The

announcement of

the disbandment of the Honorable Artillery
Company, has caused a sensation, and the
action of the Prince of Wales, which led to
the disorganization of the ancient body. Is
unfavorably commented upon by both the
press and people.
The Times declares that the company was
treated as if it had mutinied on the held of
battle. It says the government stores, field
battery guns and infantry rifles, which were
In the company’s possession, have been withdrawn from its armory and taken to Wool-

wich.
The St. James Gazette says the company’s
offence consisted in refusing to indorse a
proposal of the Prince of Wales to vote £300
for military purposes.
The Globe characterizes the treatment of
the company as monstrous.

made a hasty visit to Indianapolis, reluming
to Washington with his party this evening.
He would not be interviewed on political mat-

ters, and moved about with such rapidity
that he was out of the city before the United
states district attorney could cause him to
be subpoenaed. At least lie was not subpoeanaed, nor lias Col. Goodlee been summoned. Senator Quay remained as long as
he intended when he left Washington and
there Is no reason to believe that he sought
It is
to escape aopearlng before the Jury.
explained by oue of tiie gentlemen comprising Quay’s party that the latter's visit was
not of such great political importance as the
public has been led to believe but was very
Senator Quay never met the
largely
President-elect and it was quite natural he
_.a

A Sensational Session of the Senate

a

debate

on

the hudiret. M. Challemel-

L&cour said tbe present was not the moment
to consider French finances lint the future of
France. He condemned the policy now pursued in the schools which he said struck at
tbe root of the
traditional principle of
parental control. Tbe main cause of the existing evils he declared was the radicalism
which relentlessly pursued the old founders
of tbe republic and gave promises that were
impossible to fulfill. France had abandoned
the most glorious of monarchies and was
about to fall at the feet of tbe least of men.
The speech created a sensation and at its
close the Senators arose en masse and enthusiastically cheered the orator.
M. Leon Say moved that the speech be
printed and posted in public places throughout the country.
It was! ultimately decided
that M. Say’s motion should not be voted on
until the next sitting.
Premier Floquet remarked that the speech
of M. Challemel-Lacour might be analyzed
as an act of repentance and an act of good
faith. M. Challemel-Lacour had urged that
France should look to the right for salvation.
Several senators protested against this remark, and M. Floquet asked for a few moment’s forbearance.
Continuing, be said
that he had not solicited the power which
had been imposed on him, but while in office
he had tried to effect a concentration of parties on the left.
The cabinet’s policy had
been wise and republican.
In forming that
policy he had introduced a proposal to reestablish single member constituencies in order to be able to continue the struggle.
M.
Floquet announced that he would if necessary introduce new legislation to combat the
Tbe House rose amid
Beulangist danger.

great excitement.
Want

London,

_____

Foreign

Goods Taxed.

Dec. 19.—The Manchester Cham-

ber of Commerce, by an overwhelming majority, has passed a resolution holding that
all foreign goods similar to those produced
in England should pay tbe same proportion
of tbe Imperial and local taxation which they
would have paid had they been manufactured in Great Britain.

Fighting In Samoa.
London, Dec. 19.—A despatch from Auck.
land says that news has been received from
Samoa that the Samoans, under Mataafa,
have succeeded in capturing tbe most of Atna, after a long battle with Tamasese’s forcThe losses included 100 killed and seves.
eral houndred wounded.
Defaulter

Axworthy

In Court.

Dec. 19.—Three actions brought
against ex-City Treasurer Axworthy of
Cleveland, Ohio, were settled today In the
Court of Queen’s Bench. The actions arose
from banking disputes. With the sanction
of the court, Axworthy agreed to pay £32000
and sut render his property in America In
settlement of the actions.

London,

Foreign Notes.
A despatch from Zanzibar says the Sultan
has signalized his return by a remarkable
outburst of fanaticism, which bodes no good
for the peace and safety of his subjects and
tbe security of European residents. Yesterday morning he ordered the instant beheading of four natives who were charged with
murder, but had no trial.
John Bright has rallied somewhat
The woman named Gallagher who was
arrested at Queenstown when landing from
the steamer Umbria from New York last
Saturday and found to have a number of
cartridges concealed in her dress, has been
fined £2,10 shillings and costs.

Republican League's Convention.
New York, Dec. 19.—The delegates of the
Republican League of the United States met
at fieadquartersln this city today.
President Foster occupied the chair. As tbe busI
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and place for the national convention. Most
of the delegates were represented by proxy.
The place and date of the national convention was set for Baltimore, February 28,
next, and March 1. This arrangement was
devised in order to give many of members all
over the country a chance to see Harrison's

inauguration.

Good Templar*.
Grand Chief Templar Hamilton reports
the condition of the order good in the five
counties he has visited the past two months.
Dec. 6th he attended the session of Penobscot District Lodge.
There was a large attendance, 44 taking tlie D L. degree. Twenty-two hundred members were reported in
On the 7th he addressed a
good standing.
public temperance meeting, held under the
auspices of the lodges at Carmel. Doc. ad
he organized a new lodge at Hermon. with 18
charter members.
Since the semi-annual
session of the Grand Lodge Id October he
has organized a number of new lodges and
addressed a large number of public temperance

meetings.

Mrs. H. M. C. Estes, State Deputy, is also
doing a good work in Lincoln county.
Tuesday evening, S. S. Knight, Grand
Counsellor, instituted a new lodge at Town
House Corner, Cape Elizabeth. The name
of the new Lodge is “Elizabeth,” and it
starts out with 28 charter members.
A delegation of 26 was present from Portland, representing Mission, Mystic and Arcana lodges.
The following were elected and duly Installed as officers for the ensuing quarter:
C. T.-A. E. Polland.
V. T.—Mary E. Small.
Secretary—Gracia M. Place.
Chaplain—Rev. Mr. Gill.
Fiuanclal Secretary—Evelyn R. Dyer.
Treasurer—Elmer K. Jordan.
Marshal—John T. Place.
P. C. T.-Mrs. C. G. Dyer.
D. M.—Lena L. Smith.
Guard—Isabel M. Robinson.
Sentinel-Charles L. Cribby.
The lodge will meet Tuesday evenings.
At the close of the business, good entertainment was offered by members of the
new lodge and by those of Mission, Mystic
and Arcana lodges.
Maine Central
mg annual
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Station at 1 p. m. yesterday, President Sowall in the chair. The annual reports were
read and accepted. 3
The following directors were chosen for
the coming year:
Arthur Bewail. George C. Lord. Amos Paul,
William G. Davis, Frank Jones. Samuel c. Lawrence, John Ware, H. N. Jose. Klcliard Olney,
Darius Alden. J. 8. Kicker, Thomas W. Hyde,
Francis W. Hill.
Richard Olney takes the place of Nathaniel J. Bradlee, deceased.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors
the following officers were re-elected:
President-Arthur Sewall.
Vice President and General Mauager—Payson
Tucker.
Clerk-J. U. Drummond.
Atlantic Lodge.I
d
The following officers were elected last
evening:
W. M.-W. G. Mills.
8. w.—Aimou L. Johnson.
J. W.—Adam Davis.
Treas.—Marlin A. Dillingham.
Sec.—Franklin Fox.
Trustee—Geo. E. Raymond.
8. D.—Andrew M. Heseltine.
J. D.-Geo. a Ricker.
8. 8.-Karnest True.
J. 8.—Arthur W. Heal.
Chanlaln—Rev. Marion Crosley.
Organist—Walter S. Smith.
Tyler— Warren O. Carney.
Merchant

Tailors' Guild.

The merchant tailors, or some eighteen of
city, had a dinner at the Falmouth Hotel, Tuesday evening, and these
officers were elected for a tailors exchange:
them, of this

President—A. A. Nickerson.
Vice Presidents—George P. Cornish, John H.
Grant.
Secretary—Walter L. Card.
Treasurer—Alpheus Griffin.
Cummittee on by-laws—William H- Kohling. W.
B. Bucknam, D. E. Cornish, w. M. Leighton.X. F.
York.
_

Rear Admiral b. B. Luce, U. b. N., At
present In command of the North Atlantic
squadron, will he retired next month on ac
count of age.

i__
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Of course

they talked politics, that is Quay’s business,

hut the idea that he came here loaded with
and state secrets is ail
mistake aud mere newspaper
theory.
There is no doubt, continued the speaker,
but that Quay is very much interested in seeing Pennsylvania recognized. His endorsement of auy man for a Cabinet position
would have great weight, but he did not
come here with that idea.
Col. Britton states that the inaugural will
surpass any previous event of the kind. The
committee have a larger fund than ever before, and already arrangements have been
made for entertaining about 25,000 people.
This number does m t include individuals
but simply military and civic organizations.
There will be about lo.ouo .militia and 15,000
or 16,000 belonging to civic organizations.
The national pension committee of the
Grand Army called on Gen. Harrison today,
and had a naif hottr interview relating to
pension legislation. The committee consisted of Geo. S. Merrill of Massachusetts, Jas.
Tanuer of New York, John F. Kountz of
Ohio. John W. Burt of Illinois, and Richard
W. Blue of Kansas.
A large nnmber of members of tho Loyal
Legion arrived today, and called on Gen.
Harrison. This evening they created a new
Indiana Commandery. Gen. Harrison was
present at the banuuet which followed. Gen.
Wallace was toastmaster, and ex-President
Hayes made a long speech.
a

I’Aitis, Dec. 19.—In the Senate today during
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really for that that he

important suggestions

Yesterday.

SONS OF VETERANS

Institution

of

a

Camp

at

Sebago

Lake.

social.

was

FRANCEANO BOULANCER.

Inquiry into this scheme, and 1 learn that an
iron bridge is contemplated as the only one
compatible with permanence anil safety, and
that its estimated cost to the city will not
fall much if any short of 8100.000.
Even
then I understand that it Is not pretended
that it could be used for teams or anything
but light carriages, and as the whole of Its
long straight descent will be as steep. If not
steeper, than the steepest part of the present Clark street bridge, the danger of such a
grade upon a plank surface Is palpable.
Now. for one, Mr. Editor, I wish to enter
my protest seasonably against this wasteful
and proposterously chimerical scheme tor
piling up another oppressive burden upon
the groaning backs of Portland tax "payers,
sufficient to absorb for several years the relief which the recent sale of the P. & O. R.
R. Is beginning to afford. We have been recently reminded by the legislature of the per
manencyofour centennial load of Pride’s
Stroudwater and other out of town bridges
kindly saddled on our municipal backs; we
are soon to be invited to expend from $20,000
to $25,000 of our money for a ferry landing;
and now comes the suggestion of some $100,000 more for a substitute for the preseat
bridge which the railroads were compelled to
build a few years since.
1 hope to see the subject thoroughly discussed in the papers.
Tax Payeb.

Col. Waldo II. Perry and staff, with members of Shepley Camp No. 4, S. of V., of
Portland, took the 6.20 train for Sebago
Lake Tuesday afternoon and proceeded to
the village where they were met by Mr.

Win. I,. Dickey, and took teams for G. A. R.
hall, at South standlsh, where a large party
of G. A. R. comrades and their sons were

gathered.

At about 8.30 p. m.. Col. Perry called the
to order and made a few remarks
after which he proceeded to muster Abbott
Camp No. 10, S. of V., with twenty members. As soon as the Camp was mustered

assembly

mey rinicu
were Installed
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who

by Col. Perry:

Captain—H. H. Hturgis.

1st Lieutenant—Geo. H. Rand.
2d Lieutenant— K. A. Hauboru.
Camp Council—J. W. Tarbox, Clarence Uedlon
and Philip Thompson.
On assuming his office, Capt. Sturgis appointed and installed the following staff officers :
First Sergt.—Geo. Thompson.
O. M. Sergt.—J. B. Dresser.
Color Sergt.-J. W. Tarbox.
Sergt. nt Guard- Fred A. Brown.
Corp. ol Guard—I. P. Higgins.
Priu. Musician—Chat. H. Thorne.
Camp Guard-F.. M. Mansou.
Picket Guard—A. L. Morton.

This caiup was formed by the united efforts of Warren Post, G. A. R. It was named
In bonor of Napoleon Abbott, ol Hollis, wbo
was a member of Co. H., 17th Maine Regiment, of State Vols., and who lost his life in

The
engagement before Petersburg.
R, Post was named in honor of
Cbas. H. Warren, who was a member of the
same Regt., and who also received a wound
while fighting for the “old Hag” which result-

an

TO BREAK THE
The

Visit

to

SOLID

General

SOUTH.

Harrison

of

Representative Southerners.
Indianapolis, Dec. 19.—The visit yesterday to Gen. Harrison of the delegation of
business men from Birmingham, Ala., was
perhaps, the most notable and important
political incident that has happened in Indianapolis since Gen. Harrison’s election.
The committee was made up of 10 representative men from Northern Alabama, four
Republicans and six Democrats, their combined business interests amounting to $20,000,000, all of them now firm protectionist
and believers in a renewed and re-invigorated Republicanism in the New South.
The
delegation brought a memorial to Gen. liar
rison, signed by 200 more business men and
manufacturers of Birmingham,20 of themReRepublicans and 180 Democrats, representing in all over $30,000,000 of capital. On the

committee which came on in person were
Thomas Seddon, the son of the Confederate
Secretary of War, now president of the
Sloss Iron and Steel Company of Birmingham; W. II. Woodman, president of the
Birmingham Bessemer Iron and Steel ComH. T Ide
Bardelben, president
pany;
of the De Bardelben Coal and Iron Comand
South
Railroad,
pany, the North
and of several Birmingham iron and steel
companies;ex-Judge Henry B. Tompkins,
vice president and general manager of the
Sheffield and Birmingham Coal and Iron
Company ; David Roberts, general manager
of the De Bardelben Coal and Iron Comthe
pany; Edwin Thomas, president of
Pioneer Iron Comoany; C. P- Williamson,
president ol the Williamson Iron Company;
Charles Turner, ex-Chanceller of Alabama;
Cornelius Cadle, Jr., vice president and manager of the Cahaba Coal Mining Company,
aud Frederick Sloss, director and manager
of the Birmingham Mining and Manufacturing Company. Their mission to General Uarrison, was to urge the appointment of
men to Federal offices in the South so qualified by character and ability as to command
the respect and confidence of the progressive
business element ana
tne
ol
adoption
a policy which by insisting on protection and
the development of the industries of the South
will finally break the Bourbon Democracy to
pieces and build up two evenly matched parties, which shall divide on National issues.
A protective tariff and a free suffrage arc the
platform on which they think a Uepublican
party can be organized In the South, and
are coulident that General Harrison Is the
man who can reorganize it.
As to the result of their talk with the l’resident-elect, the delegation is highly enthusiastic. "Our reception,” said Mr. Seddon, who
spoke for the committee, “was most cordial
and friendly. Geueral Harrison talked to us
most freely and openly. Every word he said
showed that he had the profoundest interest
in the subject, and that he had studied it for
President Cleveland could
twenty years.
not have shown a more hearty feeling toOur only regret was that
ward our people.
the whole South could not have heard him.”

G. A.

shortly

ed in his death

after

be

returned

home.

William H.Sturgis was lately elected Commander of Warren Post and his son is captain of the Abbott Camp, so it is hoped that
as the two commanders are so nearly connected it will be the means of bringing the
camp up to a level with any other camp in
this division, which it promises to do.
Alter the business of the Camp was ended
the company adjourned to the banquet hall
below where they most bountifully feasted
upon the supper before them, after which
songs and recitations were listened to with
speeches by the following comrades of Warren
Post:
Comrades Warren, Sanborn,
Dickey, Harmon, Thompson, Baker, Brown
and Sturgis, also by Sons of Veterans which
were kept up until a late hour when the visitors returned to the Lake where they waited
for the train which was to take them to Portland.
_

THE STATE.

The Rockland Courier-Gazette takes time
comes out with a special
The number
Christmas number this week.
Is as good as it is early.and Editor Lord does
himself and his paper proud.

by the foretop and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A. E. Wheeler, of Winthrop, aged about
He Had been a
40, died Sunday afternoon.
prominent business man for some 20 years.
He was burled yesterday.
W. T. Haines, Esq., who is at the bead of
a company forming to put u Hue of steamers
upon the Kennebec between Augusta and
Watervllle, has received a letter from Hon'
S. L. Miliiken, in which he gives assurance
of bis sympathy with the project and pledges
the needed approu is expecieu mar me present
will
order
a
Congress
survey made of the
river, and the next Congress will grant the
appropriation. Thus it will take two years
to get the river in shape for first class boats.
But as an earnest of what is Intended the
company now organizing will put on a small
boat the coming spring.
The company will
have a capital stock ol $5000, divided into
shares of $‘J5 each.
his best efforts to secure
priations.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
accident occurred in Mr.
Lewis Moore's camp, of Bradstreet’s operations, at Koacli River, Moosehead Lake, last
Friday. A man belonging in Milford, a Provincial. while at work chopping a tree was
thrown by the sudden breaking of the tree,
and coming down struck on a stub of wood,
indicting a terribly painful and dangerous
wound, the stub entering his body and
The man was brought to
creaking off.
Greenville Junction Saturday, where he was
in
placed
charge of Dr. Sweat, physlcian-lncharge of the Canadian Pacific railway, who
removed from his body a piece of wood five
inches in length, being obliged to saw off
several knots before he could extract it
ft
made a terrible wound, but at the latest reports the patient was doing well, and the
physician expects him to recover.

painful

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Tne Brackett Street Scheme.

To the Editor of the Press:
I have read a series of articles in your
paper in opposition to the discontinuance of
the unused end of Brackett street, and was
led by them to look with some doubt on the

proposition.

that it was proposed to resupposed
the foot path leading up the steep
which
affords a way from Comof
(light
steps
mercial street the foot of Brackett street at
the end of the bluff, and in my opinion they
ought to be retained for the benefit of such
as find it convenient tu climb them.
But from your report ol the hearing before the committee Saturday afternoon it appears that such was not the intention; on the
contrary it is proposed to release to the city
forever not only the width of those steps,
eight feet, but a strip 12J feet wide from
Commercial street to the present end of
Brackett street at the top of the bluff, provided the city will discontinue the remaining 371 feet of the CO feet in dispate. At
least so I understand the report as published.
I further gather that the whole area is in
controversy in the Supreme Court; that Mr.
Lane has sued the city for it, that he claims
that the extension was never legally effected,
that if it was, it was never laid out, within
the time required by law, that at the very
most only eight feet has ever been occupied;
that he never had auv notice or knowledge
of the proceedings, which were effected in
his absence, that he never received a dollar’s
compensation for the land taken or for some
8500 worth of bis gravel also hauled off by
the city, and has been refused all redress for
33 years.
1 do not observe that any of those statements were questioned by any of the parties or lawyers who opposed the discontinuance before the committee, except as to the
legality of the proceedings for the extension
of the street In 1833. And as to that. It
would seem from the statement of the City
Solicitor that very grave doubts exist as to
the lawfulness of the city’s action and its
right to any portion of tne fifty feet width.
If such Is the fact, it strikes me that the
part of wisdom, as well as equity, would be
to save one-quarter
part of the controverted
land rather than to lose the whole, especially
If that quarter is really the only part which
can ever be made available to the city; aud
if, as seems to be conceded on all bands, the
city never paid anything for its right of way,
I bad

linquish

11 mo
graver which n uas useu.
a law suit
securing, without cost or expense, all of a man's land,
which over was or ever can be of any value
which it never
for, and which it is
to
to say the least, doubtful that it can hold in
or ror me

city

can

by

settle

it,

paid

any other way, in my judgment it wculd not
be a bad arrangement for the city to make.
1 notice, however, that the Boston A Maine
railroad intimates that it will claim damages
of the city if it should discontinue any part
of this extension of Brackett street. This.
I confess, strikes me rather comically, fur I
never heard of any traffic to and from the
track of that corporation from Commercial
street, over that extension of Brackett street
except of a strictly spiritual ui.ture. With
a regular station a few rods farther east, accessible for teams of all descriptions from
that same Commercial street, it is inconceivable that there is any occasion for a private
entrance to their track at the end of Brackett street, except for a class of freight which
it is undesirable to deliver from u public de-

pot.

But the thing which interests me as a taxof
ts the scheme unfolded
Cape Elizabeth aud Mr.
Thomas, at the Saturday afternoon heariug,
aud which has been shadowed forth iu several communications to the Chess, namely,
a new bridge from the end of the abutuieut
at the fcot of Brackett strte, ca a direct line
of nearly one thoucand leet to the draw of
Portland bridge This new scheme tor the
hrst tune distinctly broached contemplates a
descent ol nearly fifty feet m a straight line,
being at least a grade of one iu twenty, or
live feet to the hundred. I have made some

Portland,
Sayer
y tho selectmen of

At a town meeting In Fairfield the town
voted to give the Hall Association the sum
of $1500 for a perpetual lease of
the new
opera bouse for bolding town meetings and a
room in the basement for a town office. The
selectmen however refused to pay over the
$1500, unless the association would agree to
keep the building insured for the benefit of
the town, which they refused to do, and the
contract was thrown up.
A special town
meeting was held Thursday afternoon to see
if the town would vote to lease the use of the
hall and a room for an office for a term of
It was
years at a specified sum per lyear.
voted not to accept the proposition, and after some discussion voted to pass over the
article.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

One of the notable events of the year in
East Machlas occurred on December 5th,
when the 50th anniversary of the Dorcas SoOne of the original
ciety was celebrated.
members, Mrs. Pbebe A. Cbaloner, who has
worked in the ranks during the whole fifty
The ladles had an inyears, was present.
teresting record to look back over. Thous-

ands of dollars bare been raised and expended for charitable purposes; the news of the
town for half a century has been discussed
as it came along; many a case of sickness as
well as destitution considered and relieved,
and the other thousand and ono kinds of
business that regularly come before such a
meeting, duly attended to. Mrs. P. L. Nash,
present secretary, has been a member for
more than forty years.
Hon. J. C. Talbot
and Rev. Mr. Harding made remarks on the
occasion. Mr. Talbot gave quite a history of
the Dorcas, its good work for charity and

general improvement.

YORK COUNTY.

Captain Simeon E. Bunker, of Old Orchard
was struck by a train while crossing the
railroad track in that town, Monday.
He
was badly bruised and one of hi
arms was
broken.

WESTBROOK.

Yesterday afternoon

Mr. Daniel Quimby,
aged 66 years, an old and esteemed citizen,
went home, took off his boots and seated
himself in nls chair, when he suddenly fell
Mr. Quimby was
forward and expired.
street commissioner of this village.
Mrs. Fred Stevens accidentally met with
a fall yesterday and received painful Inju-

rles.

Latin

School Cadets.

Last night the Latin School Cadets gave a
drill and ball at their school on Federal
street. There was a large number of spectators present among them being Judge Nathan Webb, James P. Baxter, Ellas Thomas
and many other prominent citizens. In the
early part of the evening, Legault’s Children’s Band gave a concert.
The young
men

played

remarkably well,

and

were

Under the direction of
members of the band are
Legault,
making rapid progress in the art of music.
The Cadets were especially praiseworthy.
warmly
Mr.

applauded.
the

There are many recruits in the company, but
last night they mameuvered with the precision of veterans.
Lieut. Leary, U. S. A.,
drillmaster, said that the drill was better
than he expected it would be. lie pronounced It excellent.
Surely Lieut. Leary should
feel well satisfied with the result of his efforts in behalf of the company. The drill
lasted about half an hour, and many of the
movements were greeted with loud applause.
After the drill came the dances, a delightful
order, and they occupied the remainder
Grimmer furnished the
of the evening.

music._
Jurors

Cra’Art.

Report of tho Trustees and Superintendent of the Maine Asylum.

Forty-one

Cases of Diphtheria With
Nine

Deaths.

Additional Accommodations Imper-

atively

Demanded.

The annual report of the Insane Asylum
will attract more attention this year than
usnal by reason of the prevalence of diph-

theria in the institution during the past six
months, and the discussion in regard to the
full duty of the new asylum. Regarding the

epidemic the

trustees say that

although

the

general health of the inmates, during the
year closed, has been fair, the Hospital has
been visited by an epidemic of diphtheria, a
disease much dreaded in private practice,
but which occurring In an institution crowded to its utmost limit, and among a class of
patients physically reduced to such a degree
as to render them exceedingly susceptible to
its Influence, requires constant and unusual
watchfulness, and great promptness and ef
flclency of action. The trustees were called
together by telegram, on the 17th of July, to
provide for the emergency. The infected
patients were immediately Isolated, a system
of disinfection established, and such quaran
tine regulations Instituted as were considered proper and necessary. The counsel and
advice of the local and State boards of health
were eagerly sought, and
promptly acted upon, and everything done to stay this dreaded disease. The diphtheria was brought to
the Hospital by an attendant.
Out ol the
large family of 7H0, less tbau five per < «*nt
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the board of trustees. Dr. Dearborn, was
present during the entire period, to render
aid and counsel. Much extra labor has been
necessary, and the destruction of considerable clothing, etc., resulted, and the ordinary
labor In and about the buildings, as well as
upon tbe farm, has been greatly delayed.
The aggregate actual expense reaches the
sum of over $2000.
Much credit is due the
medical staff at the hospital for their unwearied efforts, constant watchfulness, and
prompt and efficient action.
In regard to the same matter Superintendent Sanborn says that the disease appeared
about the middle of July, and was brought
by an attendant There have been 41 cases
In all—27 patients and 14 employs.
Seven
patients died of the disease and two attendants. Five of the fatal cases of the patients
were of short duration, as they were much
reduced by mental disease. A case of one of
the attendants which proved fatal ran its
course in less than three
days, and the other
died of the paralysis of the heart on the fourteenth day.
Complete Isolation has been
made of every case as soon as discovered.
Xo persons save the physicians in charge,
outside of nurses and attendants, also isolated with patients, were allowed to enter the
isolated ward, and there has been no exten
slon of the disease therefrom.
The fumigation has been thorough and persistent. Aside
from diphtheria, no unusual physical disease
has prevailed, requiring new methods of
treatment.
in the treatment of patients
circumstances have conspired the past year
to Interrupt tbe use of moral methods such
as chapel services, etc.
During the past year there were more admissions of insane patients than ever before
on

since tbe hospital has been in existence. The
discharges hare also been larger, with tbe
single exception of 1872-73. At the beginning
of the year December 1, 1887, there were resident in the Hospital 052 patients, 285 men
and 267 women
250 have been admitted
since, 152 men and 98 women; making the
whole number under treatmeut 802, 437 men
and 365 women; leaving at the close of the
year 578, 299 men and 279 women. The dally average nntnber of patients for the year

They have been supported In the
following manner: 57 by their own means
or relatives; 76 entirely by the .State, and

580.73.

KNOX COUNTY.

A very

THE CARE OF THE INSANE.

452 have received State aid of $1.50 per week,
towns or Individuals paying the balance.

The death rate among tbe patients has
been somewhat larger than usual, the percentage of deaths based upon tbe number
under treatment being 10.1, against 7.16 last
year. During the year 31 have been admitted between the ages of 50 and 60; 23 between
Ml unit 7ft* 90

Knfaruan 7ft an.I

Oft

ansi

tKnaa.

who bad passed beyond fourscore years. In
nine cases death resulted from dementia ot
old age, and In seventeen cases of death
from terminal dementia the patients had
passed seventy years. It is against the
Judgment ot the superintendent to send aged
to tbo hospital. Even when there Is
people
but little deterioration ot tbe faculties, aged
are
mado very sensitive and miserapeople
ble when permanent separation from borne
Is necessitated.

The superintendent linds that the tenden
impulses is increasing. No one, however, at the asylum
has committed suicide during the year, but
there was one case of accident, occasioned
by an assault by oue patient on another,
which resulted In death.
cy to homicidal and suicidal

As usnal the matter of draining and ventilation has been carefully looked after during
the year and many Improvements in plumbThe laundry
ing have been Introduced.
has been enlarged, and the chapel has been
increased In size.
Tbe water supply has
been abundant; and the beating and lighting arrangements satisfactory. The Super
intendent states it as his opinion that the
present capacity of the institution Is entirely inadequate to meet the requirements of
the State. He suggests that the attention >f
the next legislature be directed to the 1m
mediate necessity of au appropriation for
the erection of two additional paviliocs, oue
for the accommodation of each sex; also the
construction of suitable
lodges tor the
temporary isolation of certain patients.

During the past year 49 male patients have
recovered and 37 female; 14 males have much
Improved and 8 females: 9 males and 7
females have Improved; 13 males and 8
females have shown no impr^omeat; 03
males and 38 females have died. On the last
day of November there were In the institution 399 males and 379 females. Tbe occupations ot those admitted were:
Butcher, 2; blacksmith, 2: blockcutier. 1;
ball player, 1; clerk, 9; criminal, 1; cooper,
1: carpenters, S; chemist, 1; domestic, 3;
dressmaker, 1; fishermen, 4; factory operatives, 10; farmers, 38; housewives, x>, harness maker, 1; horse car driver, 1; Jeweler.
1; laborers, 30; lumber dealer, 1; iauDderer,
1; moulder, 1; millman, 1; machinist, 1;
naval officers, 2; no occupation. 13; painters,
2; photographer’s apprentice, 1; physician,
1; railroad conductor, 1; seamen, 11; servant, 1; stevedore, 1; shoemaker, 1; spinsters, 3; soldiers, 3; scaler, 1; scissors grinder, 1; school boys, 2; teacher, 1; type-setter,
1; unknown, 2; builder. 1.
Tbe social condition of those admitted was;
Married—78 males, 54 females; widowed—to
males, 15 females; single—59 males, 38 females; unknown-5 males.
Constant Improvements and repairs on
the buildings are necessary and unavoidable
each year. The last legislature appropriated
$35,000 for an additional building, 921,000 of
which appropriation has not been drawn
upon, nor has the work been commenced, as
the trustees deemed the appropriation insufficient to accomplish the work which tbo
resolve called for.
The legislature will be
obliged to make an appropriation of $100,000 to enlarge tbe present hospital, or to

erect a new one at a cost of from live to ten
times that amount, with
th»
ailil'ti.mal
expense of a second board of officers. The
trustees are of the opinion that the present
board of officers, with the addition of an assistant, when needed, is capable of caring
for, in a most efficient and satisfactory wanner, several hundred wore patients. It Is
recommended that the salary of the superintendent be increased from 81,000 to 8-,00i>
per annum. Results prove the wisdom of
the appointment of a French physician.
Rumford Falla A Buckflald Railroad.
The adiourned meeting of the stockhold
of the Rumford Falls A Uuckheld railroad was held in this city yesterday after-

ers

noon.

The following directors

were

chosen.

William L. Putnam. Portland; Charles R. MU
liken, Portland. William II Moulton, Portland.
Geo. .C. Wing, Auburn; Otis llaytord. Canlou;
Geo. D. Bis bee. BuekHeld; K. C. Bradford, P lland.

The following officers

were

elected:

President—William L. Putnam.
Treasurer and G. T. A.-R. C. Bradford.
Superintendent—L. L. Lincoln.

Debating Society of '90.
The “Debating Society of W met yesterday. The programme consisted of an essay
by Mr. Farley, and a declamation by Mr.
Crosley. The subject for debate was "Re
solved. ;that there is more to approve than
condemn in the character of Oliver Crom
well.” It was upheld by Messrs. Benson
and Eusfis in the affirmative and by Messrs.
Moody and Ingraham in the negative. The
Society decidedln the affirmative.
Christian Science.

At a meeting nf the Aldermen
held verMr; Clara E Choate of Beaton will lecteidar, these tutor., were drawn for the Su
the Christian Science Assoc.a
prerne Judicial Court
Charle; A. True, I ture belote
lion, in Room No. 1, Brown's Block, this
Daniel M. Mannix and William P. Goss.
Tickets
evening.
can be procured at IV S.
And these for the Superior Court.
Kufns
Lowelrt, 51S Congress street.
Lamsnn and Edward D. Crocker.
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THURSDAY MORNING. DEC. 20.
We do not read anonymous letters and commit
n(cations. The name and address of the wrltei
are in all cases tudbpensable, not
necessarily fo-

publication

bu» as a guarantee of
good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or preserve
e jmmunicatlons tl a are not used.

There wasalaige meeting of; prominent
business men and physicians of Lewiston
Tuesday evening, at which the question of
establishing another general hospital was
discussed.
The plau is to build one
either in Lewiston or Auburn. The scheme
met with genera! approval and no doubt the
legislature will be applied to for assistance.
A good many facts were brought out tending
to show that another hospital is needed.
A man who deliberately gives currency on
the stump, or ; anywhere else to what he
knows to be false is not a fit man to appoint
to administer the laws. Such a man is Leon

Bailey,
District

whom the President has
Attorney of Indiana.

appointed

He de
liberately slandered General Harrison in hi
own city and bis own State.
If Cleveland
knew the facts he has been guilty of not only
appointing an unfit man to office, but also of
deliberately insulting the President-elect.
The debate in the House on civil service
reform seems to show that while there are
in that body considerable many men who
would knife the reform if tbev could do it
without getting found out, there are very
few who are willing to stand up and fight it
openly. It is noticeable, too, that those few

represent constituencies not remarkable for
their intelligence. Gen. Spinola represents
a New York city district, and so does Amos

Cummings, and they were th« men most
conspicuous in advocating a reduction of the
appropriation to support the reform. It will
be a good while yet before all the Jackson!*
aus become so fully reconciled to the merit
system as to permit a session of Congress to
go by without sneering at it or assaulting it,
more or less openly.
But as long as the
people stal'd by the reform the majority in
Congress can be depended upon to support
If Yaa.

1#_4 k*.

fore the part of wisdom for the Republito make haste and secure the organization of the House.
The people have decreed that they shall control it. It is their
duty to see that the decree of the people is
carried out.

tend into the Maine treasury $420,000, is fol
lowed b> an action by Congress that recalls
the cold cash that Maiue received from the
baud of the national government many
years ago. A bill was introduced in the
Heuse of Representatives the other day by

Congressman S. V. White of New York,
under the provisions of which he undertakes
to correct the Treasury books and
dispose of
a nominal surplus of over $29,000,000, which
Treasurer’s

year

report

as

to

year in evory

cash,

although,

Mr.
says
most
of
White,
It
has
not
been in
the
Treasury nor in
command
of the people of the United
States for more than 90 years.
lu the closing year of President Jackson’s administration an act was passed providing that the
surplus in the Treasury should be deposited
with the States in proportion to their representation in

facts by charging the cash in the General
Treasury with that amount and crediting it
to the States, from which there is no intention on the part of any person ever to attempt itt recovery. There would not be a
pleasant time, in Maine at least, should any
attempt be made to recover it. For Maine’s
share was distributed among the people, the
families of the State sharing according to
their size and the single men. of whom there
were probably fewer than now, not
being
left out on account of their evasion of rc-

spon-ibillty. Money

was

TWELVE

scarce

days in Maine, and the advent of

in
so

those,

is too small

for the demands upon it, and
is imperative. The question was
asked some time ago by a correspondent
of the Press, a gentleman thoroughly famil-

more room

iar with (he present asylum, if the time had
not come for a change of policy, and the
buildiDg of a new asylum instead of extending the present one. The time will soon
when this

question

will be asked in
the Legislature.
What the answer will be
cannot be predicted. Rut no question that
will come before our lawmakers next month
arrive

will

get

Bright clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.

**

Breat

In every household,—for the
sum
seemed large then though It amounted to a
few dollars only for each family—caused

great excitement and joy, as well as no small
amount of riot amoug the
improvident.
Many needy families were helped, but on
the whole the result does not seem to have
been so good as to be much of an argument
in favor of dividing up the money that may
come from the direct tax bill, should it be

approved.
The communication signed "Taxpayer” (in
another column) with reference to some suggestions made in the Fbess relative to the
discontinuance of Brackett street reads as if
it might have been written quite as much in
the interest of Mr. John W. Lane as in the
interest of the overburdened taxpayers.
Now as we said the other day, we hope that
Mr. Lane will get all that rightly
belongs to
him. We want to see the city deal with him
fairly and generously. But we do not feel
that Mr. Lane is especially in need of sympathy or assistance. He is able to fight his
own battles.
He has employed Judge Goddard to
protect his interests, and the

PEARS'—Ttie

Englisl) Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.”

au4

obliged

to

frequently

ride over

the

crooked
Clark
street
We
bridge.
have yet to find a man who is familisr
with that bridge who doesn’t regard it

only

inconvenient Lut also as positively unsafe. It is a shame that the main
thoroughfare between Portland and one of
its most thriving suburbs shou'd lie over
such a miserable structure as this Clark
street bridge. Something b ter is needed,
and something better the public interests
demand. The only avaiiab e point for a
bridge landing, other than the present oup,
seems to be tbe foot of Bracks t street. A
bridge from that point to the »raw would be
straight. It might be a little steeper than
the present overhead bridge, but the trouble
with that structure is not its lade, but numerous sharp turns in it, especially the one
not

au

at the foot where
it connects with the
main bridge. A broad, straight bridge, even
if it were u little steeper, would be much

safer than the existing bridge. When the
Pbehs presented the foregoing considerations as an argument why the city should
keep control of the lower end of Brackett
street it had no knowledge that any scheme
was on foot for building a bridge from that
point. It appears from Taxpayer’s communication that there is sucti a scheme. We
are glad to hear It.
It will at least lead to
the agitation of this matter, and serve to
bring out the opinions of other taxpayers on
me euDject.
By all means let us have a discussion.
_

Infants and Children.

for

ieeo well adapted to children thal1
recommend it aa (uperior to any prescripUoa

[
known to m..'*
H. A Anona, H. D.,
111 So. Oxford bi., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oarttria eora. OoUe, OoneUpation,
Boor Btomadi, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
m»
tire, alccp, and promote, dl-

I

I

Jw,
| WnGut Injwriook mmUcettnn

Thx CnWTAca Company. 77 Hurray Street, N. Y.

octfideow&wlynrm

mended by tlie Superintendent, will solve
the piobiem for a few years only at tbe
most.
_

the Fifty-first Congress meet before December. The present Congress cannot
dlspo-e
of the tariff question. Indeed it is doubtful
if the Senate, diligent as it is disposed to be,

complete and pass the bill now before it.
The appropriation bills must be passed, and
they will necessarily cousum ,i good deal of
can

■

time.

But even if the Senate should pass the
bill It would surely be stranded n the House,
so that when the present Congress expires
by limitation the tariff and surplus questions
will be as unsettled as a year ago. It is gen-

erally agreed that tbe accumulating surplus
needs to be disposed of in some way.
Business

interests demand legislation to prevent

locking up of large sums of money
Treasury needed in circulation.,
the

in the

Fiee
traders and protectionists alike agree on this
point and the earlier the needed legislation
is passed the better it will be for the cuuutry.
Then there is the political consideration
The Republican margin in the House Is
Two deaths of Republican
very narrow.
members-elect, and tbe election of Demowould
turn tbe
orats
in their places
House over to the Demoorats. It is there-

AT

SQUA8H

CHOKING CATARRH.

Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened eliest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear
your
throat and head of tills catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence it exerts upon tile mind,
clouding the memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult it Is to rid
tlie nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh.
How difficult to protect the system
against Its furtner progress towards the lungs,
liver ana kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when,all other
remedies utterly fall, of Sankord’s Radical
Cure, are attested by thousanas who gratefully
recommend it to fellow-sufferers. No statement
Is made regarding it that cannot be substantiated
by the most respectable and reliable references.
Eaeli packet contains one bottle of the Radical
Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise and directions, ami Is sold by all druggists for *1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston

WKAK. PAIKfUL BAIK8
Uterine

Pains and WeakVvlrwiKidneysand
\7VMI lesses. relieve,i in one minute by the
Auii-e.On
//Mjpicu'icure,
flnslrr, the
II v* first and

only pain killing plaster. New
instantaneous, infallible. Tlie most perfect antidote to Pain, E fisminattou and Weakness ever
compounded. Vastly superior to all other plasters.
At all druggists. 20 cents; five for *1.00; or,
postag free, of Potter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boston, Mass.
■

«el7

__W&8&W2W

LOOMER’S
ELASTIC CUT AWAY

HIP CORSET.

E.B.&B.
Z ONE

Three Silver Stem

Wincing Waltham Watches and Nine Other Elegant Presents to be Given Away
JANUARY

9,

on

1889.

$40,000 worth of goods to be sold at prices
Nos. 4,967 and 4,935- 62 $10.00 Suits at $7.00
The 12 persons purchasing $1.00 worth of
f 1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at
goods and making the 12 best guesses on the I that will astonish you. Nothing like buying
T4 cents. They sell at wholesale lor more
No. 8,476— $14.00 Double Breasted Suits at
window
in
in
our
number of seed
the squash
and selling goods for SPOT CASH.
money by the case.
We
will each receive an elegant present on Wed$9.50; $18.00 Double Breasted Suits at$14.00
No. 1,250—78 cent White Cashmere Shirts
have made prices SO LOW that we cannot
nesday, Jan. 9th, at 8 p. in.
No. 5,760—Is a nobby Plaid Suit which andDrawers at 30cents. Worth $6.30 by the
afford to charge them.
We are doing our
1st best guess, Silver Waltham Watch.
has been selling at $22.00. Must go at $17.00,
2d.
business on the ONE PRICE, SPOT CASH
120 dozen Crane ft Waters’ Hosiery at 11
it
i*
t>
u
*«
cents. Bankrupt prices.
SYSTEM. No better way has yet been diswhich Is less than I paid for them spot cash.
one of our $3.00 Boy’s Suits
4th
] 30 100 dozen 30 cent Bates' Check Overalls at
covered.
We have STACKS of Ulsters,
that we sell for $2.23.
cents. Less than auction prices.
No. 3,001—300 Children’s Suits at only
5th best guess, nice Silver Plated Butter
Reefers, Men’s, Boys’ aud Children’s Suits
23 cent Satin lined Ties at 13 cents.
These
$2.21.
suit'
were
purchased
for
Dish.
SPOT
23cent Iteversible Llnene Collars 13 ceuts
and Overcoats, Leather Jackets, and in fact
6th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoonbox.
most everything in the Clothing and Oent’s
CASH, and usually retail for $3.00 per suit. per
holder.
SI 23 Cardigan Jackets at 72 cenis.
Goods
can
be
found
In
our
line,
Furnishing
READ THE PRICE AGAIN. $2.25. Just
40 cent Natural Wool Hose at 22 cents.
7th best guess, nice Silver Plated Drinking
2 cases 50 cent Clouded Shirts and DrawIMMENSE stock, and the wonderful InCup.
wbat smaller dealers pay for them.
ers
at 324 cents, worth 374 cents wholessle.
8th best guess, nice Silver Plated Pickle Jar.
crease In our business Is proof positive that
100 dozen SO cent Braces at 19 ceuts. These
9tli best guess, nice Silver Plated Cream j
A 25 cent Coat Hanger will be given away
our patrons appreciate our LOW
PRICES.
good* wholesale at $4.50 per dozen, and rePitcher.;
We WILL NOT be undersold.
Look in with each Overcoat, and a Coat Hanger or tail at 30 cents. Ilea I the price again—only
10th best guess, nice Silver Plated Spoon19 cents. The lx- t bui^alus that ever went
holder.
our window and see what a $3.00 Suit that
of
Braces
pair
with each Suit.
ont of this city.
11th best guess, nice Gold Plated Sleeve we sell for $3 25 will do for a
boy.
Contocook
A
Blue
Ribbed
Shirts
and
We have several hundred 23 and 50 cent
DrawButton*.
No. 4,833—30 $6.00 Overcoats at $3.50.
I j
1
Scarf Pins which are to be given away, one
12th best guess, Gent’s Stud, Gold Setting.
ers at $1.09, worth $1.25 at wholesale.
paid $4 00 for them.
| with each Necktie costing more than 50
If you do not get one of the above presents
No. 5,894—Blue and Black Ribbed Over- J
$l 25 Portsmouth Blue Ribbed Shirts and
cents.
you will get your Clothing and Gent’s Furcoats at 810.00, worth $14.00
CALL AND EXAMINE AT
No. 5,330—97 $10.00 All Wool Suits at $5.50,
nishing goods chesper than at any other
Drawers at 84 cents. I paid more money for
cost over $7.00 to manufacture
place in this ROUND WORLD.
482 CONGRESS ST„
them myself.
OPP. PR!BIE HOUSE.

Two

HUNDRED

Useful Articles to be found in our Store, from which
you can select an appropriate Christmas
Present for each of your

“DEAR FIVE HUNDRED FRIENDS.’’
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

Black Silk Drvss.
Colored Silk Dress.
Black Silk tVarp Henrietta.
Black Cashmere.

Fancy Tidies.

Cake Basket Doylies.
Finger Bowl Doylies.
Gents’ All WoollUnderwear.
Gents’ Merino Underwear.
Gents’ Natural Wool Underwear.
Gents' Scarlet Underwear.

Colored Cashmere.
Colored li.oadcloth.
Hundred other Styles of Dress Goods.
Beaver Muff.
Monkey Muff.

88—Hatehless Artists

Fur Lined Circular.
Seal Plush Sack.

Long Newmarkets.

J

Short Walking Jackets.
Misses Outside Garments.
Childrens Outside Garments.
India Shawls.
Cashmere Shawls.
Beaver Shawls.

|
I
I

Hraulifel lav Hall Slag !
The Waaderfal Hr,are!
New C— iaa.ee aad

Kenned.

Price. 75, 6 I and S5 cents. Seats on tale at bog
olllce Monday.
__deeUdlw

6th STOCKBRIOGE,

Illaelreied l.eelarr hy
(,. dreuoiKo,
Pillar Erralag, Oreraaberdlet
dahie.1.

'civet Shawls.

Children’s Hosiery.
Boys’ Long Spliced Knee Hosiery.
Ladies’ Gossamers.
Ladles’ Satin Skirts.
Ladles' Woolen Skirts.
Ladles’ Moreen Skirts.
Ladies’ French Corsets.
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Umbrellas.
Gents’ Silk Mufflers.
Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers.
Gents’ Silk Handkerchiefs.
Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Real Lace Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Ladles’ China Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladles' Brocade Silk Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Ilandkerc’fs.
Ladies’ Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Children’s Bordered Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered White Aprons.
Plain and Tucked Aprons.

I
i

\\ oolen Shawls.
Shoulder Shawls
White all wool Blankets.
Colored wool Blankets.
French Wrapper Blaukets.
Bed Comforters.
Marseilles Bed Spreads.
Crochet Bed Spreads.
Kitchilene Bed Spread* (colored).
Lace Bed Sets.
Lace Pillow Shams.
Cotton Pillow Shams.
T urcoman Table Covers.
Cheni le Table Covers.
Chen'lle Stand Covers.
Chenille Sideboard Covers.
belt Table Covers.
Felt Sideboard Covers,

I
!

Embroidered Piano Covers.

Embroidered Stand Covers.
Damask Table Covers,
Donnie Satin Damask, by the yard.
Damask Napkins (dinner).
Damask Napkins (tea).
Damask Table Sets.
Damask Communion Sets.
Hemstitched Linen Sheets.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves.
Ladles’ Silk Gloves.
Ladies’ Mittens.
Children’s Mittens.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Slips.
Hemstitched Towels.
Hemstitched Tray Cloths.
Satin Damask Towels.

Plain and Fancy Fans.
Lace Tidies.
Lace Scarfs.
Real Laces, by the yard.

I hare decided that instead of waiting till arter
everybody has all the Clothing they want and then
down, to do it now.
It is my Intention to greatly reduce my stock this
sequently shall sell the remainder of my

jiiiin

I

ular

DA MCI MG CLASS
—

With

Preserving.

Shape.

S3eall<

Satin and Watered Ribbons for

The French Co: ded Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, nnd give a
graceful figure.
The Elastic Wore* render this Corset
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readilv to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect and freedom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, nowon the market, which
are not molded and are of
inferior
shape. Remember that “Loomer’s” is
the only muided shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
“I.OOMER’8” is In the box. and buy no
other, If you desire a perfect fit.
-FOB SALE BT-

RIMES

BROS.

sep27

dlawXhtf

C. A.
dec lft

on

G.

Fancy

180

PERRY,
*

the

WHITE
As the

IIUSICAL GIFTS.
A valuable gi'tof permanent value is a Music
Book 11 lied will) choice Vocal and Instrumental
as:—

Cl»a‘c«.
Clnuvic Tenor Moan*.
Pinuiail.
Nona ('inHsim,
('I 'Mir Baritone nnd Bmmm Nook*

Ciauicnl

Six elegant luniks of exceptional high musical
diameter, with large collections of the best songs
and pieces. Each ft, boards; $2, cloth gilt.
Of quite equal beauty are the new
POfl'I.sK snail
rill l.kl'TMIN.
37
first lass songs by 30 first-class composers,
POPI l.AK PIANO CXSI.l.EtlTloN. 27
fine pieces by Wilson, Lange, Glider, and

otlieis,

$15.00 worth $20.00
“
3.00
4.50
“
7.00

5.00
1.75

“
“

10.00
8.00
2.25

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
28 Market

Square.

IIANCK THJNIfJ CDLI.ECTION. Fine modern Waltzes, Cotillons, &e.
Price of each *1, boards; «2, cloth gilt

C. I». CUNNINGHAM.

A pretty Gift Book Is Gertrude If. Churchill's
Hi’llidnj Hook -f ITlusical 1'nlupo.rrs,
gl.25, or stray Sslrs from Famous musicians 25 cts
by G. 11. C.
J bison Si o. call attention to their BAND and

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS,

POPI I.AB

OKl'UKNTHAI.
their Kill ARM.,

INSIKtnKNIK,

to
and

(wonderfu ly good
IMSIIOI.ISS.
&c.
MANJ04,
Mo-t of these are kept at their Branch store, (J.
O'. Hayn s & Co.. 33 Court St.. Boston). Please
send to that address 'or full description and
prices.
They have also the best Instruction
Books for all instruments.

Oliver Mitson &
decl8

SILK

& COMPANY,!
WHITNEY

STREET,

SILK MITTENS.
A full and

elegant line

of each.

This being our first Holiday season you will find a new and well
selected stock. Our Linen Table Sets make very handsome presents.
Other goods in great variety.

ION MUTU AL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.
sodtf
sngll_

STOOLS,

COVEKS, BOOKS,

music Cabinets, Hacks,

PIANO
■6

LAMPS, ETC.,

FREE STREET.

E. M. OWEN & CO.,
538
declS

Congress

1st,
my

My stock of

Suits

generous discount

from

reg-

prices.

without,

EVE,

—

HALL,

ntira at a.

when
stcck

NorthernBankingCo.
—

orrm rom sale

—

6 Per ('eat Debenture Bonds of tbe Com*
pany, a legal Investment for
Mayings Banks.
7 PerC'ent First Mortgage Loans on KeaJ
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and otkerlnrestments.

mhlO_STATU
FIRST MORTCACE

ages from 4 to 16.

Six

Per Cent*

Cold

Bonds

or

The Denver

Cable Railway Co.

City
Ot'K

IMS.

FARRINGTON,

MIDDLE STREET

—

('emml

dtl

BROTHERS.

Largest Retail Shoe Store in Tlaine

’

!

Secured by the tlrst and only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation ion
operating by horse* under a charter giving exclusive horse-ear rights; fifteen ear lines over U
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000
people.
The onds are further secured by a tlrst and
only morigage upon nine and one-half miles of
double traea of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery. etc now b, lug eon*true'ed by tbe
Denver City Cable Haiiw ,y Company, which latter
company ow l the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems m connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accru'd Interest with the right
to advance the same without notlee.
Kor sale by

GREAT HOLIDAY SALE!

SWAN & BARRETT,
1H6 Kiddle

Rubber

Street, Portland,
■I*cl4_____
Albany & SiLsquehanna
.

.

Men’* Velvet Embroidered Slippers in
Everett and Harvard styles.
Elegant Chenille and Silk patterns, GulltedLining, actually worth $1.25, marked for this

Opera,

are

price

Table and

^Men’s
Men's Chocolate

Goat Slippers, Chamois
lined, $1.25. Kegular $1.71 Goods.
Men’s Genuine Alligator Slippers, sold
everywhere for $2.10 and $2.75, marked for
this sale $2.00.

Figs, Dates,

Cooking Raisins, Malaga Crapes,
Jellies, Jams, Preserves Pickles, Sauces,

,

etc., and carry the largest line of
Choice Tea and Coffee in
the

75 cts.

I

;

Men’s Kussett Goat Slippers, Chamois i
lined, $1.25.
Wine Goat Slippers, Chamois .lined,

to SO cents per pound,
to be fresh goods.

headquarters for Choice Nuts,

Slip-

pers. Patent Leather Trimmed, Taney Lining. $1.00
Men’s Fancy Velvet Slippers, Silk pattern;
«o pairs of this style, worth $1.00. Onr

keep Pure, Wholesome Candies only, made by

prices ranging from 10
and all guaranteed

sale 93 cts.
Men’s Elegant Chenille Embroidered

High Button

lady

a

will make
poots knows

—

body

the Waukenphast,with their low
hxteusioa Solos; P
priffs 5300
•a.50, $4 00, $4.50 and $5.00.
Ladles’ Turkish Slippers, 87 cts.
uetls

Overshoes for Ladles.

and

High Button Zephyr OreMhoes

DEAN

—

30 3 14*41 MT., WIW Vault

dtf

$75,000
riiaiaa (tom) Water W.tlu 4'a. Making
Paad KIim, principal and Interest Uaarae
iced, Price Par aad Accrued laurel.
Ihls Company was Incorporated In 1874 under

a charter from the State, aul has a revenue Back
In excess of Its running expenses nod Interest
Population of the City of Clinton, Is over 10,000.
FOB SAL* a V

for

H^M.PAYSON&CO.,
TO THE HOLDERS OF

Open Every Evening Until Christmas.

OUR ARABIAN COFFEE

SAL* BT

i)ov2n

GAUNDERS FOR '89 AID FANCY XMAS CARDS GIVEN AWAY.

city.

ro*

KUHN. LOEB & CO.,

Beaver Slippers, 50

our Waukenphast
elegant present
Every-

.

.

pair of

an

.

Amd other prime invrsiM-au.

Boys’ Wine Goat Slippers, $1 00.
Boys Fancy Velvet Slippers, SI.00.
Ladles’ Fancy Hush Theo. Ties, $100.
Lad'es Italian lie nled Opera Slippers, A,
B. C, D and E widths, $1.30.
Ladles Fancy Kid Slippers $1.00.
Ladles'Elegant French Kid Slippers, Ox
lord and Theo. Ties, $3.50 to $5.uo.
Bad I®8' Warm-Lined Donga Ties, C and
D widths; regular price,
$1.25, marked U5

^ann_Bined
cts^o'jii
the

Me.

fa
Par. of Missouri 1st M’t'ge Gold
4a
Chic, Rock Island & Pacific
m
41-2>
Pennsylvania Go’s Gold
St. Louis City ;W*Ycar Gold
4s

Prtseats for Bother, Father. Slater Brother, Old People. Young
People or the Baby.
1
We appead a few ef the maaj Bargains to be found at onr store.

CANDY,

Trust Company of Mew
York, Truniee.

189

—

I

BEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK MANUFACTURERS,
At

Payable Jan. and JsJy 1, la

Ciieo.S AND BKCilMTKBKD.

BUILDING.!

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

BR5S>

DUE

1891.

We beg to call your attention to tho
fact that the above mentioned l ulled
Mtates Honda at the preaeot price yield

onlj

BOYS' CLOTHING!

tISEFULJRESENTS

Extraordinary Inducements During This Month.

Christa Gifts

We not only can show you the largest and most varied assortment of
Boys’ Knee and Long Pant Suits, daep Cape Overcoats, odd Pants, Reefers, Ac., but can offer them to you at much less prices than you know of.
We are determined to sell a big lot of Clothing this month, and are making prices that people appreciate.
Besides the remarkable bargains in the Clothing we offer for Boys,
offer

HASKELL & JONES.

extra inducement that may save you 81.80 besides what
We have made an arrangement with one of the
you save in the clothes.
largest and best Skate makers in this country to supply us with the latest thing in a handsome Nickel Plated Skate, in sizes 8 to llj.
These
Skates retail for 81-80 per pair In the stores, and we give them away until January 1st, with purchases in our Boys’ Department amounting to
85.00 and over. You will be satisfied with the price and quality of the
we

an

Clothes, without the Skates, but

we

give the Skates

as

Holiday purchasers will find a line of
Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Silk
and Cashmere Mufflers, Silk and Fancy Linen Handkerchiefs, Gloves Lined and Un-

Christmas and

lined, Silk and Wool Gloves, Neckwear in
many styles and prices, Cuff Buttons and
Scarf Pins, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Fur
Trimmings for Overcoats, Night Shirts

New Year’s gifts to the Boys.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

Boston.
Co.,8T&T&w2w

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issned only by the OLI) UN-

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtJauO

•

declS

Cheap)

J.

season

...
30 Satin Lined Overcoats
50 Blue Reefers.
...
75 Black Worsted Suits
lOO Raritan Overcoats
....
300 Heavy All Wool Pants
...

AT

CITY

I

STORE!

LOOK AT THESE PRICES ANDCOODS:

and

dtf

month and conse-

Men’s
a

rr

Wil.TZITM I.PfPli'

Letter Carrier’s Ball

_

We

is late we shall offer to close out our large stock at
exceedingly low prices Do you want Overcoats! Do you want Men's
Suits? Do you want Children’s Suits! Do you want Odd Pants?
Do
you want Odd Vests? Do you want Underwear, Hosiery, Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers! Do you want to save money? Do
you want to see how far you can matte a dollar go? If you do, come to
the White Store. Our goods and our prices will tell the story belie*
than we can place It before you In a newspaper advertisement

Capes

DEAN

Congress Street

the

New Store, New Stock, New Methods.

priees.

Ml

(feea.de

Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and Ladles, lot
sale by Carriers.
deelSeodtd

Work at Half Price.

TELEPHONE NO. SOI B.

We

Reliable, 215 Middle Street.

—

(AM, l.adir. (|.}f, fee

oKt.vD

<l«e8

I

fine Furs.

Jan.
mark

Sllppers,i Boots, Faacy Oxfords, Fine Zephyr Overshoes,
Boots, Rubbers aae an endless variety of

203 FEDERAL

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.

AT

Hew York.

d&t

Call and get prices

ara

Interest

can

Especially desirable for Ladies of fine

contour or or delicate constitution.
I lie Hip -ections are Cut-Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injurious pressure.

4

Band Concert from 8 to # by l'ku4ltr’l
fall Band.

I have made special reductions on, and in fact my entire stock is
marked at prices which I am sure will move it at once. This is an
opportunity you eannot afford to let pass. Call and examine my
stock and get the prices.

Silks, Dress Coods, Handkerchiefs, Cloves, Hosiery,SilkUmbrellas, Linen Table Sets, Towels. Eider Down Puffs, in
Satin Coverings, Cotton Puffs in Satine Covering, Blankets,
Aprons, Ladies’ and Cents’ Underwear, Alpacoa Skirts,
Lasting Skirts, Wool Skirts, Shawls, Prints, Ginghams, Tycoon Repps and Satines,

evenings This Week, be-

find at C. A. Perry’s, the Reliable Furrier, a nice set of
Beaver, Bear or Monkey Furs, La le.» Silk Umbrellas, Kid Mills, Fur
Gloves, Gems’ Fur Caps, Collar and Cuffs, Gloves of ail kinds, Boys’
Gloves, latest styles, Winter Caps, Fur Mats, with or without Animal
Heads, Seal ‘deques and heal Jackets, the latest and best yet offered
to the Public.

oMUKXCJ

_

MARRINER

FURS FOR PRESENTS.

<

GILBERT’S
Friday Evening, Deo. 14.

CHILDREN’S OVERCOATS

__»
Our store will be open this evening and continue until ChrUtmuft Eve.
We Invite all to call and examine our line and choice line of
Christinas Goods in all the Cutest Novelties. Also
the more Substantial Articles, such as

Miilett, Evans Sc Co.j

Fans.

and

Is large, and to reduce it I will make

Ostrich Feather Fans.

Evening

Our Store will be open

Von

Without regard to former

Youths’

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.
HOLIDAY GOODS!

K ikrllfa."

•tardiaal

•evenin'* ticket. 50 and 75e. Student*’ ticket* U
ct.. Now on .ale at stockbrldge'. Mask Store.
<UrrUitr. ordered at 11.30,_AulMlg

MEN’S AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS

!

ONLY lO CENTS PER POUND.

The House Patent Molded

City If all.

!l

Great December Sale.

we

deeaeey S

Kvery Act, Song and Haying, New, Original and

—

decl9____d3t

Misses’Hosiery.

|

did

CHRISTMAS
ComHealth

Parade!

IDW YEARS

j

No postponement

our

X. John Little & Co.

Ladles’ Silk Hosiery.
Men’s Hosiery.

!

decl9

Easy-Fittnig,

t.rrliln!
Trf.ir Pirhed tla.irlsM

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

on account of the weather. Never
offer
such merchandise for the price.
day
These goods cost the Arlington Mill Company to
manufacture, 60 cents per yard.
The lot is composed of 100 pieces plain colored
Serges in brown, blue, garnet and black, actual width
41 in., price 34c.
100 pieces Illuminated Mixture, actual width 41
inches, price 31 cents.
No better Christmas present can be found. Sale
will commence Wednesday morning at S o’clock sharp.

in

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

fortable and

Earepeaa

I

Gigantic Bargains.

38

Under the management of JOHN W. TUUCL

GOODS !!

_

Gents’ Balbriggan Underwear.
Gents’ Heavy Scotch Underwear.
Ladies’ All Wool Underwear.
Ladies’ Merino Underwear.
Ladies’ Jersey Rib Underwear.
Children’- All Wool Underwear.
Childrens’Merino Underwear.
Ladies’All Wool Hosiery.

Fur Set.

ginning Wednesday.

Strong,

Thursday. B«e. 21.

Night Only

Clark’s One Price Spot Cash Clothing House. IHcNISH, RAfZA & ARNO’S

DKESP

tinuing

it at all hazards
Now the work of
is largely undone, although its influence
cannot be wholly lost.

l.nuiBirr'cOrrlirsira.

PORTLAND THEATRE

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F^CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

CIVILIZATION.

Piano

There seems to be a growing probability
that Congress will be called together in
special session soon after President Harrison is inaugurated.
There is a well fouuded opposition on the part of the people to
any more sessions of Congress than the Constitution provides for, and the emergency
needs to be great to Justify in their opinion
a called session.
But both business and
political considerations seem to demand tiiat

TICKETS -SECTS 50c; l WES 28c,

decl4dlW

declo

years

CLUB

BOAT

DIRICO

CURRENT COMMENT.

[1'iw York Times.]
In the immediate anxiety regarding the
fate of Emin and Stanley attention lias been
little (lileclid to all that is implied by the
generally admitted fact that the stouthearted Governor of
Egypt’s equatorial
provinces is a prisoner. There cau be little
doubt that all Ids stations have been given
up and bis administrative “plant” scattered
and destroyed. This disaster to the cause of
African civilization is the greater since Emin
Pasha had done a work in the Upper Nile
xegion which promised to be permanent. He
had taught many of the natives useful trades
and had aroused in them a desire to profit
the advantages of civilization.
Around
by
bis military posts people collected alike for
tile
protection against
raids of slave traders
and for naiiiclpation In the community life
which Emin established.
These stations
were the central points of the Governmental
establishment which Emin sought to introduce. He had become so interested in his
task that he announced in the latest letters
sent by him to the coast his purpose of con-

TUB-

Clraad a,rer*

certain that even if we add two pavilions
next year a few years later more pavilions
will be needed. The new pavilions, recom-

Music,

An Extra Session.

BY

Eire

lus averaged 580. The physicians, attendants and laborers of one kind and another
will probably bring up the population of the
asylum t<> nearly, if not quite, 800. It would
seem as though it was not prudent to gather
together more persons in one building, especially persons a large majority of whom
are practically helpless, and must be watched
and tended with as much care as young children. The admissions the past year have
exceeded tlio-e of any previous year, which
tends to show that insanity is still on the increase in this State, and makes it practically

Rowing Exhibltioe

Grand Ball and

One

WESDNESDAY,

and deserve
more, than tills one. The item of expense
involved of course cannot be ignored, but the
paramount consideration should be the care,
and cure if possible, of the unfortunates
whose diseased minds have made them the
wards of the State. During the past year
the number under treatment in the asylum

is at work protecting them with
his well known abllty, versatility, diligence and. persistency. So much for Mr.
Lane. Now as to the Boston & Maine’s
interest in this matter. We don’t know what
it is.
The company has able counsel,
who will without doubt protect it. The

are

PRESENTS.

GIVE A GUESS ON THE

eooljnrm

Judge

Fbess appears for neither Mr. Lane nor for
the Boston & Maine railroad, but for the
hundreds of men, women and chiidreu who

ELEGANT

rjiramc:

consideration,

more

much

cash

a nr«»

City Hall, Thursday Bveaiag, Dec. 2C88

Dr. Sanborn, superintendent of the Insane
Asylum, recommends the building of two
additional pavilions to the hospital. Ox
course this shows that the present building

Congress;

and accoid ngly there
were distributed in 1837 $28,101,644
among the
then existiug 26 States of the Uuiun.
This
money has never beiyi called for through
all the exigencies of hard times and the war
of the rebellion, but has been reported as
cash on hand during the entire time.
The
bill which Mr. White has iutroduced seeks
to make the bookkeeping conform to the

nuoiLLAntiii.

The Insane Hospital.

A BLOW AT

being carried from

/

_1...

The passage of the direct tax bill which.
It it receives the President's sanction, will

is

HHClUiMnC*.

cans

Strictly One Price!

Plain ana
and Party

Fancy, an elegant line of Dress
Goods, Chest Protectors for full
dresswear,alarge variety of Canes and

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle
W.,,C.

WARE,

-

Silk UmbreHas.

tat, Portland.
-

-

HASKELL

MANAGER.

Lancaster

Street.

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(2 1-4) interest, and that aa they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.

We therefoie advise tbe holders of
these Honda to sell or exchange them fer
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list or City, County, Railroad
Water
•»<!, and Bonds, suitable for Trust
would be pleased to bavo tho
Funds,
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Woodburv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and

pi?rrLANp»

Exchange St*.,
■

•

•

*j-

■"•‘WASHBURN
i

The Luseomb and Artlat Banjo* are the best
toned, nest made and tnoetbeautJfnl at all make*.
If you cannot flud them at yourdealer* don't take
any other make but send uirectto the manufac
turer. Catalogue Free. THOM t*80.N a ODELL,
180 Washington 8t., Boston. Mass.
uov20
eodlm

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

&~JONES,

Building, 470 Congress

EVERY WEEK VIA AIL LUES
Congress «t.
»J"<"
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THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 20.
WIT AND WISDOM.
THE WAY IT WAS SENT.

Arthur—I’ve put off my board bill—26: borrowed 10, and bung up my sleeve buttons for r>—
tbat makes the 40. Now for Clara’s present.
THE WAY IT WAS ACCEPTED.

imports.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Par'sian—298* boxes
ttu places to Phelp Podg> A Co, *32 do to order.
237 do to order 1 t boxes oranges to F t-mlita 2 cs
eonfe tiouery lo O udy & Ki-ut. i do do to J W
Ferktns A o, 1 do do to Woodbury A Boa I do d )
to W E Morion A Co, 1 do mdse to Chenery A Co.
Railroad Receipts.
:
PORTLAND Dec. 18 1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
laud 86 cars mlseellaueous.merchandlsc: for connectlng::roads cars; 147 miscellaneous merchandise.
Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.

Clara's sister—Ob, tbis must.be Arthur's pres-

ent 1.

Clara—Open It quick! I'm bo afraid It won’t be
front Tllfany.
Slater- well. It Is.
Clara—Yes, so It Is. It Isn’t a case, though;
onlyalox. That’s awfully shabby!
Slater—But see what's luatde! A lovely neck-

WHEAT.

lace!
Clara (coldly)-1 don’t call that very lovely. A
last year’s design, and hot half as rich as Polly
Thurston's. I think Arthur was very skimpy t
When Baby

was

tick,

we

gave her

Opening.
Highest.

104%

Closing.

114%
104%

106

Lowest.

Jan.
106%
106%
1"6%
105%

110%
1101
110%

Jan.
83%
34%
33%
84%

8«%
37%
38%
37%

May.

110

COBN.

Dec.
88%
34%
83%
34%

Opening.

Castorla,

Highest.
lowest.

a Child, she cried for Castorla,
she became Mira, ehe clung to Castorla,

When ahe wee
When

Dec

Closing.

May

O A1S.

When aha had Children, ehe gave them Castorla,

Opening.
Highest.

Mr. Bluut, they tell me you have a hall to rent "
"I have, sir.”
“What Is Its capacity?”
“One hundred and upward.”
“What do you mean by upward?”’
“Well, to be frank, that Implies that the boiler
in the cellar has a disposition to explode sente,
times, at d then the tendency uf anyone in the
hall would naturally he upvard.”

26%
26%
26%
26%

Lowest.
Closing.

W«du«sday’s;quotations.
Dec.
H>4%
104%
103%
103%

Opening....

Highest..
lowest.

doting.

May

jan.
105
106

110%
111%
109%

104%
104%

Dec.

109%

Opening

34%
8 41
34

May

37%
87%
87%
37%

Dec.
2 %
26%

....

Highest.

Lowest.
Closing

uiiuer

The word almanac is from the Arabic articles
Al and manacb, to count; a word received by the
European nations from the East, denoting a book
or table containing a calendar of the civil dlvls
ions of the year, the times of llie various astronomical phenomena, end otliei useful and entertaining Information. Till a comparatively recent
date Hits additional matter consisted of astrological predictions ana other absurdities. The Alexandrian Creeks lisd almanacs. The first printed
almanac was composed by Regio Montanus, a
pupllof Purbacli in 1476. After that they were
composed and Minted in 14M7,1491 and 1674,
from which date they were pretty regularly Issued.

...

OATS.

Beware of counterfelts!-Be sure you get the
genuine Salvation Oil. Have no “just as good.”

CATARRH IN NEW ENCLANDCive Ely’s Cream Balm.
The best remedy for its purpose I have sold.—
John Hooker, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
An article of real merit.—C. F. Alden, Druggist,
Springfield, Mass.
Those who use It speak highly of it.—Geo. A.
Hill. Druggist, Bprlngfield, Mass.
I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the best article
for catarrh ever offered llie public. It lias given
satisfaction in every case_Bush fit Co., Di uggists,
Worcester, Mass.

Jau.
34%
34%
34%
84%

.-341/4

t-iilng
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.
O

Druggist.

stand, sah, thai you called me an unmitigated
scoundrel, sah. I wish you to withdraw the offensive epl het, sah.”
Major Hendricks—Colonel Jones, sah, It Is with
great pleasure, sah, that 1 withdraw the offensive
word 'unmitigated' sah.

26%
26%

...._

Boston Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.]
dairy:

New Vork and; New England Kallroad. ...40%
do orel
x.u%
Aten.,Topeka and Banti he Kallroad. 67
B Kim a Maine K....
eastern Kallroad.
h.H-ieru Kallroad prof.

178

A woman who Is

weak,

nervous and

has cold hands and feet can
feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
not

Central....
12%
altlornla Boutbein Kallroad.. 22
hUui A| here Marquette Kallroa<-. com. 26
di tret..
Boston A Albany.
200
Bell lele tone
197
Wisconsin cei trtl. .16%

"Samantha,” said Mr. Cliugwater, as be entered the family room. "I have brought Mr. Yelllck, the author of the famous new book. 'Uandom Beflectlons,’ with me to tea. He Is in the
parlor. 1 have been telling him how much we
admire the woik, and he seems greatly plra»ed.”
“For goodness sake, Mr. Cliiigwa'er!” ex-

claimed Ids wife, "take him Into some other room
while 1 cut the leaves of that copy of 'Random
Reflections’ on the able.”

..

Ntw York Stock and Money anarko
[Hy Telegraph.:
NKW YORK, Dec. 19.1888.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 8 to 6 per cent; last loan at 8,
closing offered ai 3 percent. Prime mercantile
paper f,,p6% percent. Sterling Kxchauee!i« dull
ana steady.
Government hud
dull aud |flrm.
Kallroad bonds are quiet and Strong. The stock
market closed actvle and strong at highest prices.

sue i. a enactions it >ne
nick ucnwim aggie-res
jtated 202.200
Im> too.owing are to-day’s quotations of Gnvern....

127
! 2"

..

...

•

....

«rle,2ds

i-%
18%
4%
11»

..

110
xpress.
Centra1 Pacific. 34%
<’• esapeake A Oi lo.
17
Chicago ft Alton.<33%
do prof
157
Cote.go, Burhuat m ft q lie ....' 7%
iMawarc A lludeon Canalfl'V.... 2 %
D laware. Lacks. A W, tern.... 139%
Be is A <uu Grande
16
r-ne
.:. 26%
•rn
nr ef....
<to
tin

tually.
That for Weak Back. Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Colds, Lung Trouble, Kidney Difficulties, Malaria, Dyspepsia, Liver and Stomach Affections,
Strains, and all Local Pains, they are Invaluable.
That when you buy Allcock's Porous PlasTVDa

unn

Ahfaln fha hunt nix

imnolsiceutial ...113%
Ind. Bloom A West
i A Wes.
La

13
i u%
10 %

I.ake Shore
Linis ft Noah.
tlanhaiiaii Elevated.......
Michigan Central..
vl inn a Bt. Louis.
....

110

34%
17
134
16.

|ii«%
: 27%
I3h%
18

pref.
Missouri laclfic.
New Jerar) Central.
93%
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
do pref..
68%
North eetern
I 5%
Northwestern prel
14,1
Mu... Vuak iL.usL.1
....

New York Chicago A St. Louis.. 16%
do pref.
..
Ohio Si Miss.
2"%
• mi & Western....
14%

Climate for Consumptives.
The several cllmatea of Florida, Colorad > aud
California have each been much prescribed lor
sufferers from lung disease, yet thousands of the
natives In those States die of this fatal malady.
A far more reliable remedy la to be had in every
drug store in the land, and one that can be used
at home; a remedy which is sold, by druggists,
under the manufacturers’ potUive guarantee that,
If taken in time and given a fair trial, It will
effect a cure or money paid for It will be promptly returned. We refer to that world-famed remedy for consumption (lung scrofula) known as Dr.
Pierce’s Gulden Medical Discovery. It Is the
only remedy for this terrible disease possessed
of suqJi superior curative properties as to warrant Its manufacturers In selling It under a

guarantee.__
Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but
Sage’s Catarrh Kemedy. Of druggists.

use

Dr.

Maud (who has answered the doorbell herself—
George, you mustn’t come Into this house to-night.
It you love me fly at once aud do not let my father
discover your presence!
George (tragically)—Ob, Maud, my darling!
What serpent has entered our Eden tu wreck our

happiness? Speak, girl, speak!
Maud

(tearfully)—Father

with the gas bill!

nas

just

come

home

A man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to ber husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so too!
Mr. and Mrs. Btllus were enjoying the play.
“Johu,” she exclaimed, as she looked up at
him with rapture, keeplug her Auger ou the page
before her, “Isn’t M’sieu Cokerlaun aoing them
lines raudlyl”
"Maria,” suorted her husband, looking at the
hook and turning the leaf over, "you make me
tired. Vou’re two whole pages behlud him!”
A drummer for the general merchandise trade
In the mountain region of Kentucky aud Tennessee, where the people are supposed to be way
behind the times, says that Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam Is known there everywhere, and
that the demand Is constantly Increasing.

FINANCIAL

ANOJJOMMERCIAL.

Oregon TrameCont’l.;2B%
Pacific Mall.86%
Pullman Palace
K-uoihk
«ock

.2.3 7.1
Total stock in United States
Afloat from Bio per steam to Dec "1... le, ,0 o
••
p rsail
atvioo
oant sp,r steam and sail to
••

....

Dec.

i.

8.7,1 'Oo

Total.
3,i21
Same lime last year.374,683
Grata nas oeei, a trifle firmer on account cl the
rise in
freights. In Provisions we note a decline
In Fork, Beef and Lard. No change ol consequence In Produce; Apples are very dull and the
market is decidedly In
buyers’ lavor. Eggs are
unchanged and steady. Butter quiet and steady.
There has been a
sharp advance in Cordage; Manilla Is now quoted at
l4V4ai®V4c, Manilla Bolt
Rope 18c, and Sisal 12®i8c.

Freights—Vessels ol

kinds are lu demand,
and the recent advance in
rates Is fully maintained. In New York Shippers find It
very difficult
to place orders In the more
promine :t trade In! erects, tonnage for lumber for South
American being la especially urgent request, and very blah
rates are oblalnsble for suitable
carriers for ail,J

loading.

all

47%
Wi%
24%
64%

8t Louis & 8.111 Fran
do pref.
do 1st prt.
81 Paul....
do pee
81 Paul. Minn A Mao....
Ml. Fan: Si I Milan.1.
*
Fau A Omaha prf.

I

102

u«%

....

;.;i
9.)

....

s\

%

U2%

....

21%
62%
73%
12%

..

24

e-tern Union
338,4
Richmond & West Point.25
<
c.llenu, new.
*4
► a-t Tens. Drei
67
Welle Fargo Express.
140
90
ure.oljNav
..

..

..

Housu

u «

Texas.

13

Mobil'S Obio.
8%
M tropol tan E.127
\ltou it Terre Haute.40
do pref.
85
New York

13
18

98%
54%
86%
86
6
18

Mining

70%
92%

24%
58
I05

138

.....

1«%

68
21

14%
29%
35%
171%
47%
95%
24

64%
0%

61%

40||
8b

6 6u

dotiref. 35 00
Col. Coal. 31 60
Hocking Coa’.21 00
Amador.
2 06

Brighton- Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1888.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1088 Sheep,
and Lambs f o2 ; Swine 2 .792, veals 60 horses
1*2; number Western Cattle 733; Northern and
Eas'em cattlt, cows, &c 876.
Prices of Beef Cattle 41100 lbs, live weight
Extra quality 6 62%®6 OO; first quality at 6 25
®5 66; second quality 4 76S5 0 ; third quality
3 K2%@4 62%: poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 00®3 50.
Brighton Hides 7%c » Hi.
lb.
Brighton Tallow 0® %c
Country Hides 6@6%c.
Country Tallow 8%c t> fb.
Calf skins 6®6c fci lb.
Dairy skins 15® 60c.
Sl eep and Lamb skins 60c®l 26 each.
Working Oxen—We note sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
l .«
10
2 *'hi
$90
1 .6
4
24 o
$8n
1 .7
3200
$120
1 .6
8
280
$1' 0
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at 6 60®
1
6 76
1 Of lbs live weight.
Veal calves 2®6c p tb live weight.
Chicago Came Market.
By Telegraph. 1
CHICAGO, Dec. 9, 1888—Cattle market—re
cen ts 11,00 ■; shipments 40* 0; slow and weaker
peeves at
00 ®6 50; steers 2 ms »5 ■«1;
o
era
and teeners 2 10®8 3 ; cows, bulls and !mixeo a
1 4i 1®3 10; Texas cattle at 1 7 6gsoO; Western
rangers -.
Hoe. reielpts 20,000; shipments 600 >: opened
s r nger; closed weaker
mixed at 6 0<6 10:
heavy at 6 0o®6 26; light 4 f5®5 26; skips 3 26
®4 80.

Sheet—-receipts 6.000; shipments 2000: strong;
natives 2 b<>®6 lo:Western at|3 40®. 26;Texans
at 2 30®3 20; lambs 3 no®6 00.
Demeatic Markets.
NEW

[By Te e rrarh.1
YORK Dec. 19. 1888,-Flour market-

■
ed* p
199
2l,3o. paceages;
ftllrt 4 4f>kk tYiiir*. aotive in efuui hurt for

and
evnnrt

and weaker, sales >r,90u bbls:
ow extra
»u
<*";
s at
rtra at o logo J6, city mills
6
wnea
at
wiuie.
75«7
low
26;
grades
patents
30 a 8 <n i; fair to fancy al 4 O0h.6 oo ; patent at
6 <>41,60; .' line-- clear ♦ 46mo 60 straights
do at
16(0.6 36; do patents at 6 6>a7 > O do ry.
mixtures at 4 80g5 O superfine at 2 9 so,8 HO;
fine at 2 2 ®3 2u; South -rn tlom dull and weak;
common to fair extra at 3 86 o3 H6 ;good to choice
do at * lain fi 60. live flour dull. superflne 8 20
a.3 66.
Buckwheat flour moderately active ;8tate
at 2 30:d2 *6
H'brsi re. co ts 3*.*60 oi sh;
ports
bush; sale- 8000 hu: dull, weak and %
a 44 c lower
No 2 Ken at I 06 elev, 1 u6>* afloat.
1 ov4 wl <>744 fob: No 3 Bed »<44c: No 2 ChiNo
cago at 111; N 2 Milwaukee at 1 044a
While at 106; No 1 lied at 113. Use heavy
and dull; State 61®«4; Western 6oo62. Hone)
Is steady. Car
irwcn.ts 166,*6" onsh exuortr
6s,o76 nush sale* 2 3.000 ouah; active, strong
and h.@V»c higher; No 2 hi 4' Vkrd4<c in eiev,
47*4 ®4«44c afloat: No 2 White at 474%: steamer
Mixed at 4 g <•<■; No 8 at 41(042440. Obis rtcemis 68,u0o bush, e,ports 136 •nish sales 124.COO bush moderately active and flnner: No 8 at
2»44(a2»4tc; do White at 32 44:»3 2 44c; No 2 ai
30*4 (03lc. White do at3444ji3444c;No 1 at 32;
White do at 40c; Mixed Western 2Uo33c; White
do 88(o40c; White 8iate 86«6»Oc; No 2
hlcago
a' 82c. Coffee— Rio stronger and dull .fair cargoes
17c. Magmr—raw weak and dull refined Is steady
with moderate demand, C at 644c;Bxtra C 6 7-16
o,64kC. While l-xtra, at h 9-16;o6%c; Yellow at
6441x64% Standard A 7c;Mould 1 at 1% jConfectioners A 744c; off A 6 69»«44 ; oowdered 74%c
granuated 744 ®744c; Cubes at 74%e;cut loaf and
crushed at *44e. Peiruleuiw stead) a d quietunlieoat a*, c. Pork quiet. Beef Is quiet. Lor,
almut steadv and dull; Wes ern steam k 46; city
si earn at 7 70; rdlued quiet lor Coutlnent at 8 7u
0*80; 8 A t 9 7'. Butler steady and quiet.
fc*e*e qulei and firm.
F e a xs to Llvero >ol easier.
—

sUfOAUU. Dec. 19, 1888.—The Flour market
is Arm. Wheat lower; No 2 Spring at 1 USA*®
10 %; No 2 Bed st 1 osqfeg 03%
Corn quiet
and easier; >o a at 3 e.oats are quiet ana easier;
No 2 at 644c. No 2 Bye at 604%c.
Provisions
dess Pork qulet.al 18 00. laird steady at8V4
(»8 16. Dry salted shoulders a*6 7r®6e744i
short clear Bides 7 8744S7 60. Whiskey 1 20.
Receipts—Flour. 17.000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bn,
corn 2:5 0 Hi|bus,nats| 196,000 bu.
hartey.102 000
r ush, rye 7,ooo bush.
shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls. whea'26 ono
bush, ore 312 0001riusb,oats,147,009 bi sb.l ,arlei
68, kjO bus? rye 10,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 19. 1888—The Flour market
s quiet.
Wheat Is lower, dull and heavy—No 2
Red at 1014%. Corn tower, No 2 Mixed st 804%
41044 c Oats are dull and weak; No 2 at 244%
Rye Is In demand at an advance; No 2 at 4844:8
4944c. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisions dull
Fork at 13 76 Lard—prime steam nontlual at 7 01
* 00;
uiy salted neats—shoulders at 6 26; long!
and ribs at 7 10; short clear 7 36.
Bacon—sboul
,8 (710 ;longs and ribs 8 1344 38 20 ;ihort deal
8 86. Hams *10 874% u.812 75.
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 9,00(
—

|

S hledam. New York..Amsterdam Dec
La Champagne ...New York.. Havre.Dec
A.lvo .New York..Haytl.Dee
Niagara.New York Hav&Mex ..Dec

29
29
29
29

Dr. J.

able (or Gentlemen

KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER

KNOW Thau
THYSELF.

READ

More

One Million

Coyles bold.

and middle-aged men who are suffering
the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who «re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall hr following the Instructions in the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Prico only $1 by mall
postpaid, scaled. It is a book for every man, 300
pages, full gilt, 123 prescriptions for all acute and
chronlo diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. O. box 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25
practice in Boston, as consulting physician
the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peabody Medical] IBstltute.No. 4 Bulfinch feu No. 4.

Blake.

E

sailed, sch Nahum Chapin, for Boston In
tow of tug L A Helkn p.
Also sail d. sch J V Wellington, for Boston, in
tow of tug Plymouth.
Also

Brig Proteus, of
ortland. 286 tons, built at
Bucksportlu 1867, has been sold to Nova Scotia
parties. She Is to be placed In the diydock aud
caulked, and will then load for Kosano.
from

our correspondents.

EAST MACHIAS, Dec 18—Cld, sch J Freeman
Jasper, Portsmouth.
BKOUKLIN, Dec 18—Cld, sch Arrival, Stewart,
Portland.
HORSE ISLAND, Dec 18-8eb Mary 8anford
has tasen In part of cargo of toe here and will go
to Portland to complete cargo for Asplnwal
Sch Nellie T Morse will take In part of cargo Ice
here and then go to Portland tocotnplete cargo for

Stars’

•epll

PURESOAP

Bangor.

HOP

>.

To

•kin,
t

and many others.
IIAA CflID

A clear
Remedies
ah-

sItin» good blood,—the Hop
nUl OUAr.
acknowledged superior to
Hop
Soap, Hop Ointment, Little,
PURITY:
Hop Pills, ana Hop Resolvent. They
Can
cure
__

when other remedies fail. They
cleanse and eradicate all scaly.
pimply Skin and Blood impurities, and
renovate the whole system.

eaten
without harm, will
be

Ail..

VUALITY 5
A

distillation

of

*«I».
£S£2SftS" ?°?
hop cumtuJT for at

S5ete

sos, a eta.
littli hop pills for uilivib as et*.
H0P nwm*
tt. bloob.
a.
by ailwhoui.it- TA1CLT BOX, bchltag all far, 11.73,

natai);

f

repute

Call for book of

cure, and te.tlmonlal.
on oomplexion.

and treatise

C. L. Sliaw, Family Druggist. Agt.
469 CsagrsM Ml., Portland, Me.

decl3

FORT PAYNE

NOVELTIES.

Novelties forGentlemen's

wear

In Silk Sashes for full

dress,

Satin

Shields

dress

sails.

for

with

use

Negligee Silk Shirts, embroidered.
Full Dress Shirts, embroidered.
Silk Night Shirts, embroidered,
Silk and Satin Braces,;emhroldered, Night Itobes ami Pajamas,
Travelling Caps, and Silk Smoking Caps, Canes and Jewelry.

MEN’S

NECKWEAR!

Neckwear in endless variety from 50 ceuis to $2.50 each. Neckwear for evening dress a specially. Four
in Hand Ties and Large and English Pnff Scarfs in rich effects. Daring the present week we shall
RAKE NECK WEAK TO OKDEK, from the best English and French Dejoinvllies woven.
Select your Silks uud choose your styles for scarfs. Orders for same promptly executed.

DEPARTMENT.

OUTFITTING

buyers.

We made a LARGE PURCHASE of fine Woolens from a
manufacturer's agent about six weeks ago at a tremendous sacrifice from cost of production. It being late in the season for
the manufacture of HEAVY CLOTHING we got them made up
into a few special lines of Overcoats, Ulsters and Suits for
Hen and Young Hen at about ONE-THIRD LESS PRICE than
in the regular season and now offer them to our patrons at

ALLEN & COMPANY, 204 MIDDLE STREET.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
_
aec8

Street,

■w. O.

McLellan, Mosher & Co., 37 Exchange Street.

Portland, Maine.

WARE, Manager.

«od3t

Holiday Book Sale !

UNAPPROACHABLE PRICES.

255 Middle

r

de«18

dtf

Onr Seventh Annual Holiday Sale finds

with the

us

Largest Display of

CHOICE
BOOKS
AND BOOKLETS
^fTODD%
Offered to the Portland Public.

ever

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
OPERA

CLASSES, &c.,

For
Holiday
Presents,
431 Congress St., Under Odd Fellows1 Hall.
decl8

Forty Thousand

Shares of its
ital Stock at

$25 PER SHARE.
Subscriptions

may

PORTLAND MIST TT iMHINC COMPANY NO.
Under United States

EXCHANGE

37

dec!7

Beef Tea,

IT

FOB

and

Sauces

CALL TO-DAY

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
made by the leading Merchant Tailors ot the United States.
We have purchased the above goods for
halt their original cost—it is Clothing made to order for private customers and either does not fit the
person whom it is made for or in some cases is uncalled for. This is why we offer the very finest Custom Made Clothing at nearly half the original measured price. Please call and De con lnced that we
are offering you genuine bargains. Don’t miss the opportunity as we are selling them as fast as we
can get them. No trouble to show goods at our Misfft Parlor, under U. », Hotel.
Strictly one price
dec!6
eodit

and

and examine

Eye Classes!

Winter

TRY tlw

—

C.

FRYE,

Congress

corner

New York.

augdeouAwnrmly

®*VU<5HTS

Sgeet

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

20, ship Ricbd p Buck,
Carver, Tacoma.
Ar at Pernambuco 1st Inst, barque Mary E Russell, Nichols, Rosario.
Ar at Rio Jauelro 14th lust, barque Bonny Doon
Burgess, card lit
Ar at Turks island Nov 29, sch Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, Martinique.
Ar at Matanzas 14th, sch Ariadne, Colby, from
Mobile.
Sid 16th, sch D D Haskell. Haskell, Orange
Bluffs.

1723_

MAThGra
3

I

1

HI

|

Spoken.
N, Ion 29 W, ship Sami Bkolfleld

and Franklin Streets.

FRED

BROS.
ia

CO.

6 &7

percent,
On

let

Mortgage Loans

Improved Properly.

6 Percent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
the Boston Safe Drpostte and Trust Co.
as Trustee.
Henry A. Nanro, Manager.
Boston Office, 68 State Street.
Roston references—Nath. J. Bradlee, Esq 87
Milk St., Beni. F. SteveDS, Ksq_. Pres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.: Cbas. G. Wood, Esq Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Ksq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank ;Alfred D. Foster, Esq..
87 Milk St. Boston.octl6eod3m

THE

goods

our

R.

New England.

and

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

We

prices.

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATUBOAY.
From PHILADELPHIA

Until Deo. 18, we will cut Address
or Monogram ou Steel, and Stamp
assorted colors Five Quires of New York Linen
for |2.B0; regular price
with
Envelopes,
per,
Is 15.25. This makes tbs best Chrlitmas present,
for the mousy, ever offered. Samples sent.W.W.
Davis * ts., lialltscn, 21 Weal Sired,
Bast* n
Janlieodly

tO

KG

Falls and Rochester) 7.80

a. m.

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Baataa and way stations 1.00 and t4.15 p.

fard, Portsmouth, Ncwbaryporl, Malem,
Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m„ 1.00, 6.00 p. m. Atnrabary 8.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Cape Elizabeth and Scarbsro Crossing,
7.20, 8.36, 10.15a. m., 12.40.3.20, 6.10, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
at 8oarboro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York, South
and West.
(Connects wtth Sound Lines for New York.
••West Division fn m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing aud Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
(or rale at I niou Ntatinn, (’•ntn u Ntreel,
tiommrrcial Htreet Ntatinn, aud at I rion
Ticket Outre, 411 Kzchnugr Ntreel,
J. T. PURBKR Gen'l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, (ten. P. A T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Gen’l Agent, at Portland.

THE WINTER GEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of th<

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched (or Havana, Matanzas, Car
and Sagua, aud for Havaca Progreso, Cam

denas

peche, Krontera, Tampico, Ttupam and Vera Crui
WEDNESDAYS ..4 SATURDAYS,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegos
EVERT OTHER THURSDAY,
ROYAL YICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
AMERICAN MANAGE
PKHKBOT’ON.
MENT < LEAN-COMPORT ABLE.
For Parttculai
Beautifully Printed Pamphlets
Sched' )s’ etc., etc., FREE, apply
Ju. B. W«, , & C*., 118 Wall Street. N. Y
18

ST&T3U1

ort20

POLICIES protected by the Pop'
ular Maine Non-ForfeitHre Lavi
issued only by the OLD L’NIO>
W8UBANCI
MUTUAL LIFE
COMPACT, of Portland, Maine.

BRADBURY PIANOS
to FREE STREET.

eodtl

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool aad Parslaad

I_

dtl

POLICIES

Popular

Protected

Maine

Law issued only

by

ttie

Non-Forfeiture

by

the

OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, ot Portland, Maine.
'

THIS PAPER ESSffii'&S

BssaBausssw

tfatVuvm

htkivkh

THl'BSDAT.

~Nov.

_

Nov. 22.
Dec. 6.
Dec. 20.

I From Portland
via Halifax.

|
|

THfBBOAV.

Nov. 20,

Polynesian,
Sahmatian.

8,

1889.

nervier.

live.

13.

~

Parisian.
_

{

Sardinian,"

Dec. 27
Jan. 10.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 and $76: Intermediate, $30: steerage,

TRUNK RAILWAY.

GRAND

EXCURSION
~T fBOMZZ

FORTLAND;

|

nr tozzz

$6.00
2oth and 21st December, *888
and returning until 4tb January, 1889.

Going

od

CENERAL

For passage apply to H. ft A, ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, SO State SL, Boston; and C. P
WALDRON, 40 Exchange SL; T. P. Mellow AN,
422 Congress SL, or lor passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
_iltf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COM PAM’S
-LOT FO*-

LEWISTON

REDUCTIONS

loa tiue

to.oo p. m. Returning leave Baataa 7.30, 8.00
Biddea.m., 12.80 p. m. (••7.00 p. m. dally).

3-rift •ilk

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

From Liverpool I
via Halifax.

STREET.

m.

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Far Baataa (t8.00a.m.,dally),(9.00 a.m.,(1.00,

Ks.sd

B.B. slllPSOS, Ageai,
lldtlTO Less Wksrf.Mwiss.

HOTEL,

12.45,

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO

nov3

R. R

Tatsdai iod FrMat.

Meals and Room IncladeiL
freight or passage apply to

KAII.KOADM.

1SS8.

$t$n

mission.
Passage $10.4*0.
For

Portland, Me.

effect October ‘31,

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, •
p. ra. From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
Insurance one-hall the rate ol
ailing veeseL
-j Freights for the
West bv the Penn. R. R-, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

FARRINGTON,

westernTmvision.

iA.UUi

TTSB011)

concern in

Trains leave
Portland.
Union
Station,’
Far Has ton
tT.80, 18.46 a. m.,
(12.46,
Baal an
for Portland 7.30,
3.30 |>. m.
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. m. Kor Mearbars
Bench. Pine Paint. 7.30. 10.26. a. in., 3.30,
5.16,6.15 p.m. Old Orchard Beach. Mara,
Biddefard 7.30, 8.46, 10.25 a. m„ 12.46, 3.30,
6.16, 6.15 p. m. Heanrbunk, 7.30, 8.46 a. m.
12.45, 3.30, 6.16. 6.15 p. m. Wells Beach,
7.30,8.46 a. rn., 8.30, 6.15 p. m. Norlb Berwick, 43real Falla, Davei 7.30, 8.46 a. in.,
HaverBzeter,
12.46, 3.80, 6.16
p. m.
kill. I.awreace, and l.awell, 7.80, 8.46 a.
8.80
in.,
p. m. Hachraler. Farm
Indian, Allan Bay, Walfbaro, 8.46 a. m
12.45, 3.80 p.m., Manchester and 4'aarar I
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
junction) 8.80 p. ra., Warrester (via Ureat

STEAJHERS.

Port Clyde Marine Railway has beenthor
oughly rebuilt, and Is new In readlnpss to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. AU work
dispatched oulokly and satisfaction guaranteed
w. O. 8TIMPBON, J*.,
Address,
Pnrt Clyde, Me.
dMlddtf

decl

DIRECT

Furnishings.

Ktll.UOtUN.

_'dtf

To Vessel. Owners.

Nov 16. iat 8
Bearse, from New York for Calcutta.
Dec 16, lat 36 -27, Ion 74, brig David Bugbee,
Blowers, from Turks Island for Boston.
No date. 1st 20 B, loo 28 W. barque s R Lymau,
Plokbam, Irom Boston for Melbourne.
No date, lat ?6 S, lou 127 Vf, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols, from San Francisco for Havre.
Nodate, lat 68 6, lota 89 W, ship Jas Drummond
rom Portland. O. for Liverpool.

j

SUITINGS, Boston! Philadelphia
..

by any

UNDER

if it don’t rain. If it does we have a fine stock of Silk
Umbrellas. Also a large lot of Furs just received.
Nicest assortment of fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs we ever opened.
Elegant display of Novelties in Fans. Full line of the
famous Centemeri Kids. Very choice line of
Blankets, Table Linen and Towels. Special sale 01
Black Silk and Silk Warp Henriettas.
Extra Bargains In Seal Plush Cloaks.
Closing out
Colored Dress Goods at prices that will
make people buy, rain or shine.
Fine Shawls at low prices. Demorest Sewing Machines $19.50, equal to any $55.00 Machine.

lted with

388 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.

Dominion,

Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 30.
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE ft CO..
nov27dtfFoot of India Sireet.

guarantee

DOTS 4

KANSAS CITY, MO.

*"

ship Wilna, Porter, lor

■■■STOL eBBVICI, (Avonmouth Dock.
STEAMERS.
From Portland.

—

MORTGAGE TRUST

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating
fire-proof; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

Crapo,

exhibited

£208

JAKVI8-CONKLIN

for Cherlbon.
Sid fm Mtinila Oct 26, ship Uranlte state, Ross,

ever

GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE

dec!8_

Foreisn Porta.
Bid fm Sydney, NsW, Nov 6, ship Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 14th. skip Edw O’Brien
Taylor, Burrard Inlet.
Sid fin Batavia Nov 16. barque Samar, Emery,

20.

Jauuary 3.
January 17.

Oregon.
Vancouver,

| January 5.
Pas-Kgr:
Cabin.. ..160. $60, $75 Return $100, $136. $150
Intermediate.. 30,
..Return. «0.

BOSTON AND MAINE

CURE'

I From Portland
vlt Halllax.
December 6.

;

Sarnia._December

From Avonm’th!
December 15 |

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

TURNER

A particle Is applied Into each nostril 11 agree
able. Price 0 cents at druggtsts; by mall, registered, on cts. ELY BKOTHEltS, 66 Warren St.,

Vancouver

"

KTECK. W EAR.

Catarrh

Heals the Sores,1
Hestor e s the]
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

Sid 18th, sch S P Hitchcock.
SALEM-Ar 18th, sch Hattie, Low, from Fort
Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—In port 19th, sells St Croix, fill
Sierra Leone. Al. for Boston; Quivet. Bangor
for Boston; Forest Queen, Rockland [or do; Lucy
Wentworth, Calais lor do: Frolic, Bath fordo;
Humboldt, Boston for Boothbay; J B Wyman,
do lor
; Marla Theresa, do for Rockland; Silver Heels, Itoudout for Portland;
Velma, and W
B Potter, Hyannls fordo; Albert Jameson. Boston lor Rockland; K P Chase, do tor do; William
Flint, New York lor Salem; Helen Thompson,
from Thomaston for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—In port, sells E C Dennison,
Garldud, Boston for Saco; Warreutou, Fletcher.
Bath lor Boston; Maria Adelaide, smith, Port
Johnson tor 8a!em; Charlotte Buck, Pendleton,
New York fur do; Puritan, Sargent, do, for Plymouth; Joseph Oakes, Smith, from Hoboken for
Boston.
BATH—Sid 18th, sell Carrie 8 Bailey, Cushing,
Darien.

htbambhu
BlgA«e.K.v

I

15

Overcoats

Greatest assortment of
We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
KACHKT>* TRIAL CASK, together with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TKMT I.TXSE,
combining the best methods known (or detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the
e*_ses needed for their corr ectlon.

Inflammation,

^ cw York

I

December 13_
December 27

Gentlemen’s

es

Radiant, Hardy, Rockport.
Cld 19th, barque Clara E McGflvery, Gufflu, for

November

FOR Ml YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Dishes.

Cleans
the!
Nasal Passages,!
Allays Pain and

From

Liverpool.
November 29

WINTER

CREAM BALM

Phlladeluhla.
cia loin, sen h h isen-uict,Crocker, Baltimore:
H K Russell, Turner, Rockport.
Ar 19th. sells St Croix, Wilson. Sierra Leone.
Florida, While, and T W Allen, Morang, NYork:

1888 »

Kale, of

GEORGE

ely’s

stock of

XJLSTER.S,

SOUPS,

EXTRACT of MEAT

—

CRVil'S,

Stock.

N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simlle of
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold bv Btorekeeocrs, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTKACT OF MEAT CO., Lt*d Lonsel ITuTh&Sly
don.

WINTEB ABJLANOBMENTS

—

Sailing between Liverpool anil Portland. ;vta Movllle and Halifax.

Cap*

I

—

our

DOMINION LINE.
3888-*

LI VE BPOO 1.8
(via Londonderry)
Bailing P>»«

PAR $100.

Made

dlw

ITIAIHIBI.

Banking Company.
CSK

Us.

STREET.

Hotel, Near Congress Street.

be made at tbe

Heat-Flavoring

on

,11 w

dtct7d2w

Finest

Pay You to CaU

Open Every Evening During the Holidays.

NORTHERN

The

It will

We Sell Books Like Other Merchandise !

OFFER FOR SALE

Wade, Woodbridge for Boston; Florida, While,
New Vork lor Boston.
U V A N N Is Ar 18th, sch K G Willard, Foster,
Rockland lor New York.
In port, schs Perseverance, Willard. Portland
(or New York; Coimneice, Mary J Lee, and Win
Rice, from Rockland for do; Jonathan Sawyer,
Reynolds, Portland for Philadelphia; Abby E Willard, Jones, Baugor for Wareham; J L Newton,
Brown. New York for Boston; Lucy May, Wilson.
Port Liberty for Cobasset.
BOSTON-Ar 18th, sch B L Tay, Hibbard, from

dtjaai

Gloves we have la variety.
Gloves for street wear and Gloves
for full dress; all sizes in Dent’s
London Tan, the most popular
Glove now ou the market for day
use; Dent’s Gant de Luxe, or VenIII ated Gloves for evening use; Fur
Trimmed Gloves,LinedGloves untrimmed. Specialties in Fowne’s
Scotch Wool, Vienna, Angora and
Hair Gloves,
Camel's
ranging
from 75c to $4.00 a pair.

ALLEN & COMPANY ALLEN & COMPANY ALLEN & COMPANY

We are selling fine and medium grades of Winter Overcoats,
Ulsters, Reefers, Driving Coats, and Heavy Suits and Trousers, at prices so LOW as to SURPRISE the most incredulous

Spectacles

Goal and Iron Go.

from l ong Cove lor Washington.
In port, schs C F Sampson. Thos Hix, Nathan
Lawrence, K L Tay. Cornelius Soule. Brigadier,
8 S Tyler, L W Matiieson, C 11 Crowley, Andiew
J Vork, F D Hodgkins, K la Pressey, Mabel Rose.
Oliver 8 Barrett, Kabhoul. Grace Websier, Sarah
Mills, C C lame, Lottie, Sardinian, E K Emerson,
Hattie A Marsh.
KDGAHTuWN
In port 17lh, BChs Vellie E
Gray, from Hoboken for Rockland; Ca*Tle L Hix,

dec 16

an

a good
rather the securing o(
styled serviceable Umbrella.to be
sold at moderate prices.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS DOWN THEY CO.

Ths&riv

THE

—

W

healthy

a

Pure Toilet Soap it ts endorsed by the
highest authority in the land: Prof. B. F. Davenport,
Boston, Prof.S.P.Sharples, Boston, MaidaCraigbn.

.At

I”

barque Whi

SOAP

beautifully

a

CLEAR COMPLEXION

Memoranda.

New York.
sldfm Plsaeua Nov 1,
Hardy, New York.
Sid fm Nanaimo 8th Inn.
San Francinco.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov

use

will insure

Ship B P Cheney, of Bath. Capt Hughes, from
Manila June 2o for New York, was spoken Nov
22. lat 26. Ion 71 30. Just previous to the great
gale which swept the Atlantic coast, anq it Is believed In marine circles that this was the vessel
seen to sink by French steamer Panama, now at
Philadelphia. The officers of the steamer report
that at 8 PM. Nov 26, lat 38 N. Ion 72 20 W, the
signals of a vessel In distress were seen shootlDg
up from a dark hulk which was nearly level with
the water. The steamer got neareneough to the

Domestic Ports.
SEATlE—Ar lltb. ship Kate Davenport, Howlaud, Ban Francisco.
FORT TOWNSEND—Cld 12th, ship Hecla,
Snow. Queenstown.
SAN FRANCISCO
Sid 18th, ship McNear,
Dickinson. Port Townsend.
MOBILE—Bid 18th, sch Viola Keppard, Smith,
New York.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 18th, brig Arcot, ICates
New Vork.
GEOROETOWN, DC-Ar 17th, sch Garrison,
Rockport. Me.
FORTRESS MONROE
Fassed out 14th, sch
Gertrude L Truudy, from Haitimor- for Dcmarara
BALTIMORE-Cld 17th. sch Ralph M Hayward. Baker. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Albert Schultz.
Tnatcher. Savannah; sell Georglo L Drake, Goldtbwalte. Savannah.
Ar itttb. scb Etta A Sllmpson. Thomas. Darien.
Cld 13th, scb Alico McDonald, Dukeshtre, lor
New Orleans.
Passed the Gate 17th. sell Jennie G Plllsbury,
from New Vork for Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch J II Cross, Rawley. Savannah; Fannie I, Child, Hart. Brunswick.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-ln port, sells Po-t
Bov, Smith, from Baugor for Bridgeport, Ct: JD
Paige, fm Rockport for Philadelphia; Apphla &
Amelia, Willard, Lane’s Cove lor Philadelphia;
M B Wellington. Robbins. Boston for New York ;
Sarah A Reed, Klwood. New Bedford for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17«i.acbs Brigadier,
Tollman, Philadelphia lor Boston; Nathan Lawrence. Hslnes, Baltimore for Salem; Oliver 8 Barrett, Wallace, do for Portland: Kabbonl, Tapley,
Philadelphia for do; Urace Webster. Jeweti, New
York fordo; Sarah Mills. Lowe, Port Johnson for
Bellast; Lottie. Marshall. Thumaston for N Vork;
Sardinian,Lord,Rockland fordo; Hattie A Marsh

cheap

QLOVES.

and TOILET,

Sid 1m Laguayra Nov 22, sch Thos R Pillsbuiy.
Pitcher, FortoCabello.
Ar at St Domingo Nov 27. sch William Beazley,
Farrow, New York.

nuuso

Ladies.

procure, but

could

we

NURSERY, BATH,

Asplmvall 16th, barque Kvanell, rressey,

mm

a HOUSEHOLD

and

aim in selecting this stock

article

CLOTHING.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Yokohama prev to 18th Inst, ship Mary L
Cushing. Bray. New York via Melbourne.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, Nov 6. liaruue Adam W
spies. Field. Hong Kong via Newcastle. NSW.
Ar at Hong Kong 17tb lust, ship Danl Barnes,
Stover, Honolulu.
Ar at Liverpool 18tb Inst, ship Jas Drummond.
Cuitls. Portland, O.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Nov 20, barque Mohican,
Berry, Pernambuco.
Slilftn Pernambuco Nov24, sell Beni Fabens,
Condon, New York.

styles suit-

has not been to see bow

Leading Clothing Manufacturers of Now England.

TT&8&wly

Ar at

w

mounts in sizes and

Our

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

A WHITE COMPLEXION*

Asplnwall.

Ar at

Umbrellas with Gold and Sil-

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000.

YOUNG
**om

Cleared.
Sarah Frankliu, Thurston, Oceanville-J H

SAILED—Barque Levf Andrews; sch Clias

UMBRELLAS.

Special Holday Bargains in

THURSDAY, Dec. 19.
Arrived.
Sell Nellie E Gray, Pink bam, New York for
Rockland.
Sch Alaska, New York for St John, NB.
Sch Maegle Willett. Hamm, St John, NB. for
St John. NB.
sch Ethel, Davis. New York for St John. NB.
sch Wandrlan. Paterson, Nova Scotia tor New
York.
Sch Theresa. St John, NB, for New York.

Batch.

ALLEN & COMPANY ALLEN & COMPANY ALLEN & COMPANY

BT

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch

Previously a limited quantity only of these popular garments has been shown lu Portland.
This season
anticipating an increased demand has prompted us to secure a larger and more complete
line thau has ever been opened before In the city. Prices range from
$5.00 each
for youths, to the most elaborate Imported Wraps at $26.75 each.
Bed K<>oni Slippers, with Wraps, at 75c and $1.00 a pair.

Low Pricos all This Week on

ver

..

NEWS.

GENTLEMEN’S BATH WRAPPERS.

Clerks will assist customers in making selections. The public are cordially Invited to come In and
seethe goods whether they wish to purchase or not.

Young and
Middle-Aged Men.

••••

have displayed Hie largest and most complete assortment of Dent le men's House Coals or Breakfast Jackets ever shown by any one concern In the (Mate. Velvet Jackets Milk and Matin rrlmmra
Coals, and Novelties In Cloth Juckets. An attraction In these goods this season is a line
of CONDON HIDE IIOI'MC CO A TO, soft In texture, extravagant In
style but moderate In price. Be sure und see them before
making your selections.
now

Competent

A Great Medical Work for

....

Special

We

Dress Goods, Silks, Cloakings, Blankets, etc; the Genuine Guinet Black
Silk from 75 cents to $2.00, about 50 cents a yard under price.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.. DECEMBER 20.
Bun rises.7 14'
1$ 19
Sunsets.4 06lHlshw*w,|
12 16
8 6llH_._h,
Length nf day
8ft 2 In
j..
Moon rises
6 11 “e‘KIU
(
9fioin

1V1 A ! v i IN

Wi will make

C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mast.
k9old by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5.

r

House Coats or Breakfast Jackets!

Sofa and Cliuir Slumber Pillows, Glove and Handkerchief
Cases,
Sachets, Clamped Goods for Fancy Work, Plain and Primed Plush,
Plain and PrintedI China Silk, Initial Huck Towels, Damask Towels
from 75 cents to $2.75 each. Embroidered and Tucked
Aprons, Ribbons for Fancy Work, Embroidered and Initial Handkerchiefs for
Gents and Ladies, Silk and Cashmere mufflers, Satin Skirts, Down
Comforters, Manicure Sets. Oxydized Pocket Manicure Sets. Shaving
Sets, Smokers'Set., Dressing Cases, Combined Brush Cases, Broom
Cases, * ollnr and Cuff Boxes, Travelling Bags, Shopping Bugs, Poriemoiiatcs. Gems’ Travelling Companions, Ladles’Travelling Companions, Hand Mirrors, Vuses, Cracker Jars, Rose Jars, Bisque Figures,
Candle Sticks, Bronzes, Towel (tings, Wriliug Desks, Portfolios, Work
Baskets, lined and uulined, Scrap Baskets, French Fans, Stlk Hose,
Perfmnery, all kinds, Luhin’s Genuine Perfumes, 40 cents bottle.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, J. M. DYER & GO., 511 Congress Street.
PREPARED

127

Stocks.

Quicksilver

20
20
22
22
22
22
22
22
26
27

lurbts and signaling to be takeu off, but suddenly
disappeared and probably went down. The bulk
appeared like a full rigged ship. The Cheney was
ip %
loaded »ilh sugar, valued at JlOu.oOO, widen was
Insured In Boston ana New Vork. She registered
97%
1322 tons, was built In 1874. aud w..s owned by
82%
J 11 Kimball aud others of Bath.
98 v,
21%
Barque Ormus, Frost, from Black Elver, Ja, for
New York, put Into Key West 181h leaking badly,
62
and with loss of sails ana foremast sprung.
73%
Sch Bertha D Nickerson, Nickerson. From San
12%
Bias for New York, with cocoanuts. put Into Key
iSX/i
West 18th with loss of foretopmast aud part of
83%
24% | sails, having experienced heavy weather.
Sch Lizzie May, Hutchinson, at New York from
9 V»
Port de Palx. reports,—Was eight days to Hatteras
70|
with Hue weather; theu took a gale, which In<4010
creased to a bnrrlcene, lasting six days; was hove
SMI
to on beam twenty-six hours, lost deckload, water
13|<t
aud everything movable on deck.
casks,
8%

1

NEW| YORK,Dec. 19,1888.-Tbe following are
today’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homestake. 12%
Ontario.
132%

REVIEW OF POBTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING D c. 19.
Business continues fair with but little change
to note in value >. Tbe general average for all tommo itles Is reported about
per cent, ower than
below tb level of No.
a week ago, auo slightly
veiuber 1st. Tbe Flour market Is without change,
and prices are about steady, while >uca at Oi l
Millers are lalaimt less confidentcago is easier.
ly than pr. vlous y. though ti ey still inaintalu tue
view that Flour is cheap now and that prices are
not likely U> ao material y lower. Sugars have
been steady and prices firm. some ol tbe refineries have shut dots n on account. 1 he scare! y of
raw, consequently refined Sugais are on a firmer
basis, granulated is sill, quoted at T%c, anu
Extra C at 7 ** c; stock in the (our ports at lates
dates was 28.744; tons, against 64,444 tons lu
1887, and 100,9*3 tons In tinti, tot d stoc lu all
principal countries,b* latest ma 1 and cable dates,
689,3di t ms against 73l,282lons at tbe same
time last year. Molasses Is firm and iu some instances an advance has been established; For.o
Kico 34@40c; Barbadoes 38&3fc; stock In the
four ports at latest dates was 90s hogsheads,
against 1876 hogsheads In 1867 and 2677 hogsheads In 1888. Coffee—Brazil Coffee In stock and
afloat
Total stock In New York. 169,198
Total stock In Bal Imore. 17,868
T tal sto k in New Orleans. 29 70
Other pi ces
7, Ou

171

Island.

Teias Paciflc(uew).
Union Pacific
0. 8. Express
Wa ash, 8L Louis & Paaifiu
do prel.

113%

6
14
71

...

Jones—Strange tilings happen In this world
sometimes.
Smith—That's so.
Jones—Now there’s Brown. I met him yesterday and asked him to lend me *6, and what do
you think he said?
Smith—He sal • "No.”
Jones—No he didn't know me well enough.
Smith—Well, what Is strange In thal?
Jones—That’s not the strange pa t of the matter; this Is it. I met Green about half an hour
ago aud asked him to lend meff>, and what do
you think he said?
Smith He said “No.”
Jones—No; ne said he knew me too well for
that. There’s the straugeness of the thing. Due
said he didn’t know me well enough, and the
other said he knew me too well. Fuuny world!

25%
69%

66%
87%
86%

do

FOB

.Cienfuegos..Dec 20

Parisian.Portland_Liverpool.. D' c 27
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg ...Bee 27
Servia.New York..Liverpool...Dec 29
Ohio.New York..Liverpool...Dec 29
Belgentan,;.New York.. Antwerp
Dec 29

97

Kansas Pacific! Goo sols.
.111 %
Oregon Nav. lsts
.111%
Union i'actfle 1st.
114%
do Land Grants
v
do Sinking Funds.....
The followingare Iclostng lotanon- ot stocks:
Dec. 19
Nov. 18
Adams Express.42
I4i!

.....

WORTH KNOWINC.
That Allcock's Porous Plasters are the
hlghes- tesult of medical science aud skill, and in
Ingredients and method liuve never been equaled.
That they are the original and genuine porous
plasters upon whose reputation imitators trade.
That Allcock'h Porous Plasters never fall
to perform their remedial work quickly and effec-

rum
York.

MMILLIKISCI.

Choicest line in the city and lowest prices, among
which are the following:

with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a constant cough, night
Bweats, was greatly reduced in flesh,
and given up by my physician. One
bottle and a half of the Pectoral cured
me.”—A. J. Eidson, il. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.
Several years ago X was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing for me,
hut advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day.”—James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.
Several years ago, on a passage home
from California, by water, I contracted
so severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-room, acd a
physician on hoard considered my life
in danger.
Happening to have a bottle
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this preparation.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

46s Od.

...

...

use

be.

Rhatea.New York..Hamburg ...Dec
Sarnia.Port!, ud—Liverpool....Dec
Furuessla.New York. .Glasgow.Dec
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam ..Dec
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Etruria.New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Pennlaud.New York.-Autwerp_Dec
La Bourgogue.. New York..Havre.Dec
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana1.Dec
Philadelphia.New York .lAguayra....Dec

can

Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.
"
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

I
European Markets.
Bv Telegraph.]
LIVkhp <>i„ Dec. 19 —The Cotton marketquiet with a fair inquiry, American middling at
6 7-l«d; sales lo,'Oo v*.—;
—‘illation auu exD* rl 1000 hale*; receipts 16,000 bales.
L1VRKP1EH-. Dee 19-ahmk—quotations—Winter at 8s; Spring wheat at 8s Id; C ub Wheat at
7s iodn7s lid. I'orn, mixed We-tern at 4s 6t4d.
Peas at 6s lid. Provisions, Itc.,—Por* .prime Eastern mess at 81s 3d; Bacon 44s Od for short c:ear
and 4 3 s 8d for long clear. Chesse 68s. Lard at i

H'7%

ntSMcnrltteI’nile.i States 38
New 4s, reg
..
New 4», COUP
....
..
New *%s, reg
New 4%-, mup
Oeutral Pacific lsts....
Detivet A K Gr. lsts

Its first

LLANEOVS.

HOLIDAY GOODS! ALLEN & COMPANY, MIDDLE ST.

.be successfully
INchecked bystages,
the prompt
of Ayer’s

1888.—cotton market

CHARI.KHTON. Dec. 19.1888—Cltton market
steady ;mlddllng 9V»c.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 19,18fs .awn market Is
steady; udddiiag at 9Yfac.
MOBILE, Dec. 18,;1888.—Cotton ma ket Is
easy ; medium at 9%c.

Santiago.New

--"

(flftfU’B

nONSUMPTION,

bush,

savannah,Dec. 19,1888.—Cotton market Is

quiet; middling

JldlColouy Kallroad.. 170%
t'Uicago, Burlington A Northern. 46
oe.iean

8300

82%

_

sleepless, and who

oat 37uo bush.
s’KW uRi.KANH.Dec.19
quiet; ml Idling 9%c.

corn

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS,

OOBH.

juues—major nononcas, sail,

Receipts-wheat 16,000 bush,

I

niMELLANBOVR.

■

WHEAT.

Fruit Sassafras, Kent Co., Ud.—I find 1 sell as
much of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup as of another
cough remedies combined. J. E. Hartley,

x/uiuuei

186,000 bush; oats 17,000 busb; rye
1,000 bush; barley, 27,000 bush.
Shipment* Flour, 8,000 hbls; wheat, 6,000
b’sb: corn.lOU.oOO hush; oat*, 8.00t> bush: rye
1,000 hush. Inrun 2,oOo hush.
hktboiT. Dec. 19 iH8F.-Wheat—Nol White
1 OS's
Corn- No 2 at 38c.
Oats—No 2 at 28c;
No 2 White 80c
t> ish j corn

HOLIDAYS !!
FIRST CLASS-ORE FARE:

Ciilftmla, Jipm, China, Cutrii
lid South Amsrioi and Mttlso.
From New Torn, pier toot ot Canal St., North
Hirer, (or San Francisco, via The lathaaa. af

Paaaaa,
COLON....sails Thursday, Dec. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.

For Japan and China.
CITY OK NEW YORK sails Saturday, Dec. 2t»,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage or general Information
apply to or address the General Has tern Agents.
g. A. 1D1.MS A CO..
(IS mate Street. Car. Brand St., Baasaa.
eio
dtf_

BOSTON

On Dec. 24tb and 26th, valid until Dec. 2Mb; on
Dec. SI st and Jan. 1st, valid until Jan. 2d, 1889.

FIRST CLASS-FARE and ONE-TNIRO.

STEAMERS.

From Dec. 21st to 2otb, and Dec. 28th to Jan. 1st
Inclusive, valid for return until Jan. :3d, 1889.

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

For further particulars see posters, or apply to
the station or towu agents of the company.
J. HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAK, General Pass. Agent.

Fare

declSeodtJanlst

Shortest and

For
BOUND

Quickest

Route

Philadelphia.
BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central K. K. of Sew Jemj and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.
I,ease New Verb. Station Central R. R. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4. 7.46, 9.11, a. m.,
1.30,8.15, 4.5.30, 7.30,12 p. ffl. Sundays. 9.00
a. to.. 5 SO, 12 p. m.
Luif (’blfadelphlw Station Philadelphia*
Reading R. R., Ninth and G teen streets. 7. SO, 8.50
9.45, 11a.m., 1.16,3.45,5.16. 7, 8.46,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. in., b.SO, 12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
In New England. Farlor or sleeping cars on all
trains,
octltMtt

Only

$1.00.

m nilT-CULM RTIAMIBI

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
WHARF. Portland,
alternately leave FRANKLIN
•very week day evening at 7 o’clock; arri ving!In

for connection with earliest trains lor
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, I.awcll,
Warcr.trr, New l .rlt.Ar,
Keturnlug, leave INDIA WHARF, Boetoa tf*
,T,nlDt
B. COYLE, ktauAger.
season

*!

TO

ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STAIRS
AND SECTIONS wul t>« sent on appllciYtonmti
To those who want their advertising to pay. we
medium lor thorough and
can offer no better
effective work than the various sections of our
•elect l.eeal Cist.
UKO P. HOW11.I. * CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Bursau
10 Spruce street. New York.
decBeodhwlm

THE PRESS.

THE DEAD PEARL OIVER.

AuvKisri-K.nKNrV

One

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Paul

Akers’* Masterpieces

A Statue that Hawthorne Immortal-

Mary McNatty, employed at the Preble
House, lias been running down lor three years.
The trouble oommeuced with a taint, all gohe
feeling to the pit of the stomach, belching of gas,
and a feeling as if there was a heavy lump In the
stomach, great weakness and palpitation of fbe
Miss

heart.

She was very nervous and could not sleep
soundly. From these troubles she slowly ran
down until she was Dale, without a sign of color,
and at lust was obliged to give up work entirely.
Everything had been done that friends could do,
but she grew so bad she could scarcely drag herself about. A friend advised her to try I)is.
Smith and McMullen, tbe Magnetic physicians at
the United Stales Hotel. She at once placed herself under their care. When she left the Preble
House she was given one month’s leave. Within
that time she returned to her work a well, strong
girl. She can now eat almost anything without
dlstiessing her aud her cheeks begin to show tbe
pink, an unfailing sign of health in these cases.
Miss McNatty will gladly answer any questions
asked her, or any one can call at No. 48 Centre
street.

Drs. Smith and McMullen treat every form oi
chronic disease. They are located at the United
States Hotel, whore they can bo consulted free
from i> a. in. to 6 p. m.
For any caso of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter's Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure,
rile only nerve medicine for the price In market.
d&wl w
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also .Ids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octCd&wly
Wbat nieer present than a Dim er or Tea Set?
Get one from the Atkinson House Furnishing
Company. Fine good* and very cheap.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
DErOKK JUDGE GOULD.
Wednesday—Charles B. F. Clark,

otherwise
kiwwu iisChuilesClark. Larceny,
hound over
grand Jury in the sum of SHOO.

to (be

Readers of “The Marble Faun” will remember the studio of the American sculptor
’Kenyon” In Rome, and two pieces of statuary therein favored with especial notice by
Hawthorne. The sculptor “Kenyon” was
1’huI Akers. We know this because Akers
occupied at that time the studio which hed
been Cauova’s,—the self same studio in
which “Kenyon” wrought.—because the description of his “features firmly cut, as if already marble, an ideal forehead, deeply set
eyes and mouth much hidden in a light
brown beard," applies to Akers’ aud. finally
because in the preface to the Marble Faun
ilawtborne says that the American artist of
his romauco is none other (ban Maine’s gifted sculptor. In that studio there were two
pieces of Akers’s work that strongly attracted Hawthorne. One was the marine bust of
Milton, which Is now in the library at Colby

University; the
Diver, of which

other was the Dead Pearl
the “Miriam” of The Marble Faun says in words that embody the criticism of Hawthorne himself: “I like this
statue; though it is too cold aud stern in its
moral lesson, aud physically, the form has
not settled itself Into sufficient
repose.” The
Pearl Diver was modelled in Italy in
1857,
and cut in marble the next year. Akers died
in 1861, wnen only 35 years of age, leaving
accomplished a great work, which seems
small, however, beside the lavish promises
of his genius.
The Dead Pearl Diver was
carried to New York by Akers, and there
became one of the chief attractions of tbe
exhibition nt the Dusseldorf Gallery. When
that exhibition Was broken up. The Pearl
Diver, witli other fine spoils of the collection
was taken to the Academy of Fine Arts in
Buffalo, N. Y. The Academy could not afford to buy it, but It was allowed to remain
there where it was admired by all who saw
it Governor Israel Waghburn was Very anxious to have it purchased and brought to
Maine, but gave up the undertaking because
there was no society with facilities for
caring for it. When the Society of Art was
lurmeu in

roruaiiu, However,

airs.

itiizaoein

Akers Allen thought the time suitable for
having the statue placed in the city, which,
before all other cities, should remember the
work of Paul Akers. The real value of the
statue, as the sculptor would compute It,
was something like 810,000.
Mrs. Allen,
however, was willing that it should go to
Portland for a price as low as would be
proper for such a work of art. So she fixed
the price at 85000; and then, to make the
cost easily within the means of the people of
Portland, she offered to contribute herself
82000 towards the sum needed.
The offer
was promptly made known to prominent citizens of Portland, who responded readily and
liberally with the funds needed to complete
the sum of 85000. These are the subscribers
to the fuud, with the amouuts given:
Mrs.
Elizabeth
I Win. L. Putnam... $100
Akers Allen... $3,000 | Thomas B. lteed..,. 100
Lee is 1‘leice100 I A. VV. H. Clapp
lOo
J. H. Hamlin...
10'
S, C. Gorilon. 100
Coas. M Goie...
10o Mark P Emery. 100
Win.G. Davis....
10o | P. K Barrett. 100
Fraocis fessenAbbaH 1 urnliam.. lou
den.
loolllemv Si. John
W. F. Mllikei.
loo
smith. 100
lobn M. Adams.
100 | Geo. P. Wescott
100
100 I Paysou Tucker
Philip H. Brown.
100
A. A.Strout.
loo | Fraocis Cashing.... 100
100 i.John K. DeWItt.... 100
Henry Peering
■lolin M. Brown.,
loo H W. Richardson.. 10
lidw. A. Noyes..
10" | Nathan Cleaves
100
Geo. s. Hunt.
100 I L D. M. Sweat.100
W. w. Humps..
ioo |
....

BRIER JOTTINC8.

jam

of Chris'mas
afternoon and evening.
The train from the west due here at 8 p. in.
last evening was half an hour late.
The Samaritan Association will meet this
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with Mrs. Mitchell,
294 Cumberland street.
By the falling of a step ladder at No. 125
Oxford street Tuesday evening, Mrs. Jonas
Pennell met with a painful accident.
Tlie fire department teams were engaged
vesterday in removing the books of the
Public Library to the new building.
The next steamer of the Allan Line to arrive will be the Polynesian. The Nimbi, of
the Dominion line, will sail today lor Liver-

pool.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Society of Natural History which was to be
held vesterday was postponed until after
Christmas.
A new patrol box has been put in at the
Union station for the benefit of the policemen who may have prisoners under arrest
there.

Last night was ladies’ ulght at the Turn*
vetein, and there was a good audience presAnt
An nrn liulit Imc Ituun n.>»
hall in place ol the two incandescents.
The Will Must Stand.
In the case of Caroline Swan, petitioner
for the probate of the will of Mary it. Bradbury, her sister, who died in this city some
months since, a hearing was had in the Pro
bate Court yesterday.
The will was executed in the presence of Mrs. Mary C. Tolford. George M. Telford urni Sarah B. Dodge,
who testified that it was signed by the testa-

trix iu their presence, aud that she declared
it to lie her fast will and testament. Just
before her last sickness and death Miss
Bradbury stated that she had erased tier
name from the will because the
writing did
not suit her, and had written her name
and
that
she
wished the will to staud.
again,
The will was contested hy gome of the heirs
of Miss Bradbury upon the ground that it
had been revoked, but Judge Peabody gave
it as his opinion that the conduct of the
testatrix did not amount to a revocation;
that the testimony showed that she intended
the instrument ns her last will and testament, aud decided that t.ie will he admitted
to

probate.

George M. Seiders appeared in opposition
to the will aud Messrs. N. & H. B. Cleaves
in favor of its allowance.
Millett, Evans A Co.
astonishing to some people

It is
attraction lies in

a

because they have

what

an

That is
shop window.
no eye for the beautiful.

Fortunately that number is very limited, and
if auybody will take the trouble to notice the
stores on Congress street he will see that

Millett, Lvans & Co.’s window is constantly
surrounded by an admiring throng.
After
looking in the window the spectators go inslde and make a purchase, for all the latest
uovelties iu dress goods, silks, household
articles, etc., are found on the counters.
Satin and watered ribbons are on sale at half
Pr><*. suitable lor fancy work.
The store
will be open every evening until aftei Christ-

mas.

Rines

Brothers.

There are occasions when it is impossible
to do justice to our advertisers, and that is
when he runs a business as important as
that of Rines Brothers.
The store at this
time, especially, is jammed from morning to
night hy shoppers, and the three great show
windows are a blaze of magnificence.
From
tlie opening to the closing, the swing doers
are continually on the
Tne goods
swing.
offered for sale are so varied in character

and of such quality, that the store could
properly be called the Jordan, Marsh & Co.,
of Por land.
If all the ptrsons who go
there ere buying gilts, Christine” will be a
in
this
merry day
vicinity.

Clark,

the Horse Thief.
In reference to the arrest of Clark, thi
horse thief, mentioned iu yesterday’s
Pbkss,
it may be said that.at the request of the
Portland police some pretty active work was
done in tunning Clark down
He was followed to New Hampshire hy inspector Howmd of Boston, traces of him being discovered at Dover and Rochester.
At the latter
place Clark met with an accident, aud was
sent to the Massachusetts General Hospital,
where he was located, and arrested as soon
as he was fit to leave.
It is said the accused
Iras served four terms in Maine for horse
stealing and other offences.
Iu the Municipal Court tyesterday tnorning. Clark was
bound over in the sum of Shoo, he waiving
an examina'ion.

Milliken-Fuller.
Mr. C. H. Milliken, son of Mr. Charles R.
Milliken of this city, and Superintendent of
the Poland Paper
Company at Mechanic
Falls, and Miss Louisa YV. Fuller, one of the
most esteemed young ladies at Mechanic
Falls, were married in that village, yesterII. Wo.-drow,
day morning, by Rev. C.
pastor of the Congregational church in that
There
were present Mr. and Mrs.
place.
C R. Milliken, the Misses Margaret YV. and
Elizabeth F. Milliken, and the near relatives
of the bride.
There were very many rich
and valuable remembrauces from the large
circle of friends in Portland, Boston and
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Milliken make a
wedding trip to New York, and will reside at
Mechanic Fails.
Portland

and

Machlas

Steamship

Company.
The stockholders of the Portland, Mt. Des-

ert & Macbias Steamship Co. held their annual meeting in the private dining room at
the Uuion station yesterday, all the shares
being represented. Arthur Sewall, J S.
Ricker, Samuel C. Lawrence, YVilliam G.
Davis, Frank Jones andYY’. F. Milliken were
elected directors.
The directors organized
with Arthur Sewall, president;
Payson
Tucker, general manager; and Geo. YV.
York clerk and treasurer. Routine business

only

was

transacted.

Dingo

Boat Club Ball.

Tonight the long expected bail to be given
by the Dirigo Boat Club Association will be
given at City Hall.
Everyone will want to
the great

and exciting contest on the
which will prove a most
interesting and novel feature. Grimmer’s
orchestra will provide delightful music, and
the order of dances will be one of the most
attractive of the season.
see

rowing machines,

Children’s Christmas Club.
enthusiastic meeting of the Children’s
Christmas Club was held yesterday after
noon.
No business of importance was tramj
acted. About sixty members were adimited.
Contributions of candy, which is much needed, may be sent to Mrs. Colby, ii!i High
street. The next meeting will be held in
Reception tall next Saturday at 4.J0 p. in.
An

Eastern Telegraph Company.
At the annual meeting of the Eastern Telgraph Company in this city yesterday,
the following hoard of directors was re elect
A. Tinker, A. 8. Brown,
ed:
Charles
Thomas Roche, Fiederick Ruble, C. C. BedC.
D.
Livermore, J. YV. Plaisted.
low,
Silver Tea Sets, Castors, Butter Dishes
These make
am Cako Baskets, very low.
excellent presents. Atkinson House Fur-

uieblng Co.

Brogan Arrested for Breaking
Into Crosse’s Drug Store.

The

ized In Marble Faun.

She Is All Right.

was a

advehtinehkntr.

Ku

NKW ADVKBTINUMESTN,

BOTTLE.

A

James

Brought to Portland.

ro-1> A*.

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
She Is all right.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
adjustable ►line—W. P. (Joss.
Taylor
T. r. Uouisted—46 Congress street.
For sale—L st ot hardware stores.
Ocean Insurance Co.—Meeting.
For sale— Second-hand sleigh.
For saie—Christinas goods.
W aiii ed—Child to board.
Brown, the shoe dealer.
Wauled—Fanil help.
Salesman wanted.
For sale—Pianos.

Congress street
shopper yesterday
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The money has been paid over, and tlie
statue arrived at the Grand Trunk Depot in
this city yesterday .morning. As soon as possible it will be taken to the new Public
Library building, unpacked and set up iutlie
East Kooui, where undoubtedly will be the
resting place lor years to come of the graceful ana pathetic figure that was conceived
mining the last works of the brain of Paul
Akers, moulded and finished in the studio
of Canova, immortalized by the description
of Ilawtborue, admired for a season by tlie
thousands of lovers of art in New Yoi k, and
then almost forgotten except by the few who
saw it in the quiet Academy at Buffalo.
The figure tens its story at the first glance,
Stretched on the worn rock, at the bottom of
the sea, lies the diver, lapped in tlie soft
slumber of death and rocked gently, one
feels, by the multitudinous waves. The
arms are thrown carelessly above the head,
one hand buried in the floating mass of long,
dark hair. The net, partly filled with pearlbearing shells, which he will never hear to
tlie upper world, is still attached to the diver’s waist. The bright young face is turned
upward, but the half-closed eyelids are
weighted with eternal sleep.
There is nothing repulsive in the lithe figure, orfln the expression of the delicate features. It is death
in its most peaceful form.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
old

folks’

conckbt.

Tlie Old Folks’ Choir gave a conceit at
City Hall last evening, assisted by Collins’s
Orchestra, and Messrs. F. AV. Adams and
John A. McGowan, elocutionists, for tlie
benefit of soldiers’ widows and orphans. The
singing by the choir w as excellent. Tlie mu
sic rendered consisted of such favorites as
‘‘New Jerusalem,”
‘'Invitation,” "Bainbow,” “Montgomery,” “Complaint,” “Sous
of Zion,” “Before Jehovah’sAwful Throne,”
"Anthem to Easter,” “Strike the Cymbal,”
and othes. Mr. George A. Thomas rendered a solo in his usual spirited mauner.
Tlie readings by Messrs. Adams and McGowan evidently delighted their audieuce
aud Colllus’s Orchestra gave their selections
with the same taste and finish as on the occasion of their annual concert.
There were
several encores.

M’NISII, liAMZA A A UNO.
Tonight this popular minstrel

company
The In-

will appear at Portlaud Theatre.
dlauapolis Sentinel says: "McNisli, Hamza
& Arno’s miustrels opened at the Grand last
evening before a large audieuce, and gave a
caudal performance.
The company Is a
very strong one, and contains a number of
exceedingly ciever

rue singing
specialists.
and dancing last evening were admirable,
and several novelties were introduced which
took the audience by storm.”

Property AM Recovered by Offl*
cers Hussey and Williams.

Yesterday morning, when Mr. Ernesto
the Middle street apothecary, opened
his store he found everything in cunfuslon.
Examination showed that during Tuesday
night the store had been entered hy burglars,
who had slipped the window catch on the
window in the rear, raised the sash and
gained entrance to the building. They bad
All
then ransacked the place thoroughly
Crosse,

the combs—some 830 worth—with one exception, had been carried away, showing
that tile thieves had a respect for their perA round thousand of
sonal uppeurauCe.
good cigars, valued at SOU, had also disappeared, 822 worth of syringes, $10 worth of
perfumes and other articles, making the loss
foot up $102.60. The burglars missed $08,
which Mr. Crosse’s clerk, when he closed
the store for the night had put lu a little box
and placed in a drawer in a corner of the
store.
Mr. Crosse was not at the store Tuesday,
owing to illness, buton Monday a man cauie
in and handed him a peculiar shaped bottle,
on which was pasted a piece of paper bearing a prescription, and asked Mr. Crosse to
sell him a pint of liquor.
Mr. Crosse banded back the bottle saying be bad no liquor to
sell. He had noted the prescription on the
buttle and the peculiar bottle.
The man
went out.
Yesterday morning, in the back
yard, where the burglars entered the store,
was found a looking glass, taken from the
store, and this very bottle. Officers Hussey
and Williams, from the description of the
man who bad offered the bottle to Mr. Crossp,
itiivovuu
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NOTES.

Col. Sina, Cora Tanner’s husband, is to
build a new theatre in Brooklyn, to be completed in lh'JO. It will be called Sinn’s Montauk Theatre, and will be near the City
Hall.
Scene: a Detroit barber-shop—Henry E.
Dixey in the chair:
“How shall
I cut
your hair, Colonel?”
“With your mouth
shut."
Booth and Barrett will separate, but there
will
still
he a union of interests.
In
October
next
Mr. Bootli will begin a 16
wi ek’s seasou at the
Broadway Theatre in
“Macbeth” and “Richelieu,” supported by
Mine. Modjeska. In September Mr. Barrett
will try a new play by Mr. Win. Young of
Chicago, which he will bring to New York if
successful. The present metropolitan engag< ineut has not been as financially suc-

cessfully

as was

expected.

An Attractive Window.
Of the many beautiful show windows in
the city, Marriner & Company, the grocer-,
in Whitney building, Federal street, present

Everybody wili stop to look at it, and it is so
true to life that it is well worth a moment’s
examination. Ou <i suow-covered hill at the
lelt is the comfortable house of the village
miller, and leading from it to the mill in the
valley by the stream is a broad road. The
miller himself stanus in the open door of the
•nil), in which can be seen tbe bags of flour.
The water of the brook turns rapidly the ancient mill wheel, and then rushes on down
the snowy valley to a miniature lake at the
left. Ou the rocks by the mill, the enterprising firm of Marriner & Company has
painted advertisements that will catch the
eye of tiie patrons of the grist mill,
l'lie
blown oak leaves, the fir wood, the mill
brook, rocks, and fields of snow, make a
pretty eene, that serves to rcmiud mauy of
a landscape that was familiar to them
years
l'lie mechanical and artistical arrangeago.
ment in Marriner & Company's window is
the work of two of the clerks, Messrs. E. A.
Whitney and W. M. Hoffses. Certainly they
have shown exquisite taste.
Lorlng, Short

& Harmon.

What is more attractive than a well ordered book store, or where Is there one to be
found anywhere in New England, that is
more complete in all its appointments than
that of Luring, Short & Harmon, in Lancaster building V
This linn not only have on
sale a large number of valuable publications
of their ow n. but all the standard works and
novi liies of all the leading publishers in this
In fancy articles,
country and abroad.
leather goods and plush goods, such as are
exceedingly desirable at this season of the
year. Their stock is legion and the things
are very beautiful
In bronze they have a
most artistic assortment, and they have also
all the Uoger’s groups.
Stationery of the
most dainty and fashionable styles, connot
fail to attract the attention of tiie ladies,
those who call now will secure their pick.

Machlgonne Encampment.
night:

These officers were elected last
C. P.-Fred O. Hldgely.
H. P.—James Flemitig.
8. W.—C. F. Berry.
8.—C. F. Plummer.
F. 8. N. (J. Cummings.
T.-S K.

Dyer.

J. W.—C. O. Wate mau.
Trustees—F. Nash, E. C. Chase, H. C. Bagiev.
Agent—G. H. McKenney.

uuvu
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talking.

PRESENTS!
In order to assistonr friends who may
be undecided as to the best gift for their
annual souvenirs of the season to relatives and acquaintances, we give below
a list of a few articles that are always
thankfully received and highly appreAt this
ciated in every household.
season we are all wont to be happy, but
in a great measure it depends upou
home and its snrrouudings and we
should all put our heads together just
now to add ue w phases of comfort to the
place that is most dear to us or to those
In whom we are so deeply interested.
What would make more

Acceptable

scarce.

Messrs. M. F. Wentworth and C. L. Hayes
of Kittei7, W. H. Dresser of Standisb, and
H. W. Clary of Jefferson, inspectors of
prisons for Maine, are at the United States
Hotel, where they are preparing their acnual report to be presented to the Governor and Council at their meeting today.
Among the candidates for the Boston naval
office, now In 1.1 by Naval Officer Kent, is
that gallant soldier and always popular Republican, General A. S. Twitched of Gorfile office has been held by a
ham, N. H.
New Hampshire man for a good many years,
aud when OfflJer Kent goes out there is no
one more worthy to be his successor than
General Tw Itchell.
Mr. Jacob M. Crocker, one of the oldest
business men of Waterville, who was stricken with paralysis about a month ago, died
Tuesday afternoon. He went to Waterville
in i828 and started in the jewelry business,
and continued in it until stricken down. His
age was about 80 years. He was at one time
postuiaster of Waterville, and was a man
very highly respected.
Eben Hinds, one of our oldest and most
prominent citizens, of Randolph, for many
years a master ship builder, on Monday last
celebrated his OOtn birthday.
Mr. Hinds,
with the exception of being a little lame, is
hale aud hearty, having leceived his second
sight, he readilv reads the newspapers
without the use of glasses. Gardiner Home

Gifts
give

more

J. 1. HAYDEN,

thing

the

Cumberland National Bank

31'A EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Ml.
Iebi6
dtf

annual meeting
stockholders of the
Trt
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at ilielr
room,

CHARLES O.

pleasure to the recipient
than

Plush Parlor Suit, Chamber Set,
Easy Chair or Boeker,
Work Table or Work Basket,
Fancy Corner Chairs,
Desk for Lady or leulleman,
Combination Desk and Cabinet for Lady,

Drussells, Tapestry or Moqnettc Lounge,
Old Fashioned Arm Chairs,
Mirror for Parlor or Dining Boom,
Half Dozen Dining Chairs,
Uall Stand in Walnut, Cherry or Oak,
Ni eboard or Extension Table
Folding Bed or Mantel Bed,
Mantle, Alarm and other Clocks,
Draperies, Poles and Fixtnres,
Hanging and Table Lamps,
Dinner or Tea Sets in China,
Chiffoniers, Fancy and Odd Chairs,
Turkish Bug ( hairs, Bedining Chairs,
Turkish Bag Lounges,
Smyrna Bngs and Mats.

We have just enumerated a few articles tbat would decorate any home and
add to its beauty and comfort.
Easy Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs and

Silk Plush and Corner Chairs
seem to have struck
this season. We have

the popular task
had a great demand for these lines of goods. They
make a most desirable gift and are in
all styles, materials and color,.

most

any price,
the gauge of

to tit Just
your
pocket.
And you're certain to hud the quality ulcc.”
"Well, how you do run on, I, dumu and breathless,

You

Could not get so much as a word In edgewise.
Where is it where all these flue bargains are offer0il
On till’s mundane sphere, or way up In the skies?”
“I suppose you would know, the one dealer Id dry
Who always, so now In this holiday time,
Offers DRESS GOOD! and LINENS, SHAWLS,
CLOAKINGS, *c.
NOT KNICK KNACKS and GEW-GAWS, and
Just in their prime,
For this glad Xmas season, so come in and buy
them.
I’ve not overpralsc l them, of that I a in sure,
dut you’ll find tie- things mention d. and many
more like thei i.
At HoMSTElJ’S, i.F.’S, at the SMALL CORNER STORE."

451 CONGRESS STREET.
decZO
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LADIES==7==
ARE IN===EzE£EE

LOVE—

7

Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 tc 8
p.

m.

nov24

The Insurmountable Pinnacle of

—HIGH ART FOOT DRESS—
Perfection in Style, Comfort and Economy.
-THE ONLY SHOE IN THE WORLOThat One Nine Narrower Can He Worn
Thai is Comfort From The First.
THE TAYLOR SHOES NEVER CRACK OR
BKEAK AWAY FROM THE SOLE.
THEY RETAIN THEI '• ORIGINAL SHAPEDO NOT SPREAD OUT.

Do Yon Dance ?
Arc You Hard to Fit !
Are You Troubled with Corns.
Then wear the Taylor Shoe aud Enjoy Comfort
-FOHFVEBNo Tacks. War or Nalls discomfort the wearer.
Call lor our S3.SO Shoe, French Process Kid.
They are superior In polnts-Style, Finish and
Durability—to any $6.00 shoe lu existence.
Thin Shoe Before Piirchua-

ing

Oihe

i.

Rattan Rockers from

$2.00 TlieTaylor Patent Adjustable Ladies’ Shoe
Is for sale only byEasy Chairs from $6.50
w.
r».
Goss,

Railway

Station

Company.
Th« annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Union Railway Station Company was
held yesterday afternoon at the Union RailArthur Sewall, Geo. C. Lord.
way Station.
Joseph S. Ricker, Wm. G. Davis and Samuel
C. Lawrence were elected directors.
The directors elected the following offi-

465
indulge in the luxury

Everybody
onr prices and terms.
can

at

HEED treats all chronic diseases that Hesb
Is heir to; all cases that are giveu up as In*
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take tbelr case to treat and cure
tbem. I find that about four-films or me cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with tbelr full name and place
of residence uad odc 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex
animation at the office, $1.00.
Consultation ires
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m.
*eu14i<

DR.

dec20eod6m

SPECIAL PRICES

Real Estate Transfer*.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland Isaac H. Merrill et al. to Henrietta
8. Burro.es. $2.50 >.
Bridgton—Franklin Mackav to Della A. Stevens.
$1 &<•.
Della A. Stevens to D. Draper. $1,500.
Harvey G. Burltegh to Wm. K Simpson. $300.
The Marine

Society.

The Portland Marine Society will have a
dinner at the Falmouth Hotel January 2-1,
and have elected these officers:
President Capt. Chas. H Chase.
Vice President -Capt. Richard Sheppard.
Secretary aud Treasurer—Capt. W n. Leavitt.
I think I’ll giva mother one of those pretty Rattan Rockers I saw outside the Atkinson’s House Furnishing Company yesterday.
MARRIAGES.
In tilts city. Dec. 17. by Rev. F. Southwortb,
John Bhiifflebriig of Kennebunkport aud Mrs.
Rutli Woohsum of Portland.
Ill this city. Dee 10. by Rev. Mr. Houthworth,
Thos W. Roulstoii of Boston and Rachel Elizabeth

Curry of Portland.

In Paisonstleld, Dec. 18. by Rev. J. Collins, Reuben K Stanley of Portland and Miss Ada Kimball of Parsonsfield.
In Franklin, Dec. 7, Elmer R. Williams and Mrs
Emma K. Goodwin.

In Franklin. Dee. 8, Eugene I’. Scammon and

Miss Belle M. Stinson.
In Oakland, Nov. 22, Frank laird and Hiss Alice
V. Heiioerson, both of Belgrade.
In Le anon. James T. Murray aud Miss Helen
L. Allen, both of Sauford.

DEATHS.

of

In this city, Dec. 18. Gertrude Fogg, daughter
Harriet J. ana the late Joseph R Mathews.
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 14, Sarah Jones, aged

hare been made on all these goods for
the Holiday Trade, but no alteration
has been made in our terms. We have
uo desire to hare you spend all your
money on comforts and leave none for
necessaries, but we want to see jou all
happr, and ror that reason are satisfied
to share profits with yon.
Ouly one quarter of the amount of
your purchase required in Cash and the
balance weekly or monthly as best suits
you.
There is no need for any family to be
without a well furnished home.
Our system has given to many an opportunity to get. homes together with
money that would probably have been
wasted except for the suggestion of our
system to them.
Every floor of our building is just

Loaded with Goods
from which to make select! ns. Only a
pleasure to escort you t.. ongh the
various departments.
Our salesmen are all interested in the
success of the Company and therefore
all attention to visitors.
We are always pleased to see our
friends either purchasers or non purchasers.
Our store will be

Mrs. Meliltable G. Sniullen, widow of
Samuel Bmulien, late ol Lisbon, aged 79 years
In Salem, N. H., Dec. 18, Alice E., only daughter of Isra 1 and 1 lie late Mary E. Armstrong,
aged 13 years 11 montbs22 days.
In Bath. Dec. 18, John F. Scliolfletd, aged 69
years 10 months.
Ill Bath. Dec. 11, Harry R., son ot Mason M.
and Ida F. Lemon!, aged It years 7 months.
In Westport. Dec. 16, Isaiah Me Kenney, aged

86 years 9 months.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 8. Mrs. Charlotte G., wife of
Daniel 8. Beale, aged 74 years 4 months.
In Ellsworth, Dec. 7. George W. Mayo, aged 32
vears 4 months.
in West Sullivan. Dee. 7, Mrs. Harriet Blalsdell,
aged 76 years 10 months.
In Rliieliill, Dee. 6. Amos Allen, aged about 86
vears.

Rheumatism
investigations is caused by
of lactic acid in the blood.
This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, parti ularly in the Joints,
id
causes
the local manifestations of the dlsa
to recent

excess

uuaa

nainu and

uoliau

in

ilia

Ko/slr

anil

almnl/laH

knees, ankles, hips and
wrists. Thousands of people have found lu Hood’s
.Sarsaparilla a positive and permanent cure for
rheumatism. Tills medicine, by Its purifying and
vitalizing action, neutralizes the aclditv of the
blood, amt also builds up and strengthens the
whole body.
“I v as la d up for six months with rheumatism
and used many kinds of medicines without good
result till one of my neighbors told me to take
Hooo’s 'arsaparllla. Wlieu I had used half a bottle I felt better, aud -iter taking two bottles I
think I was entirely cured as I have not had an
attack of rheumatism since. Eugene H. Dixon,
Rossvllle, Staten Island, N. Y.
N. B.—Be sure to get
amt ill the

Joints at

Hood’s

OPEL! LATE EVERT EVENING
during

Holiday

Season.

SICK HEADACHE
--——nl'osltlvely Cured by
fi A DTr D C these Little PUU.
Ll\d They also relieve Dl»
tress from Dyspepsia,
and

Hearty Eating. A per
remedy for Dizzi-

Nausea, Drowal
the
Mouth, CoatedTongue,
■--ll’alu in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.
ness,
□oaa.

Small Pill.

Small Dose.

Gents' *1.25 Embroidered Vetvel Slippers..* .90
Gents’ Silk Plush Chamois lined Slippers
1.76
Gents' S t .75 Goat Opera pat. t rim’d Slippers 1.26
Gents' Velvet Embroidered Slippers.76
Special lot *2 Velvet Chamois lined Slippers. 1.00
Boys’ Hand Sewed Goat Slippers.60

KESOIltCEN:
Loans and discounts.$1,232,198 90
800 27
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
60,000 00
079 oo
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
46.252 94
Due from approved reserve agents..
Hue from other National Banks.
00,051 09
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures..
6,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid...
9,293 10
Premiums paid.
12.ooooo
Checks and other cash items.
28,976 19
Exchanges for clearing bouse.
9,338 6 6
Bills of other Banks.
9,816 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
176 22
and cents..
64,693 00
Specie.
6,040 00
Legal tender notes.
U. 8. certificates of deposit for legal tenders.
4,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)_
2,260 00

Bad Taste In

Small Price.

No Slipper Cases Given Away,
But for GENUINE BARGAINS lii Slippers call

on

ROWN,

LIABILITIES.

6,854 87
8,000 43
46,324 98

Total.$1,629,098

32

State
Maine, County of Cumberland, as.
I, GEO. C. PETERS, Casbler of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and
G. C. PETERS, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day
of December, 1888.
C. G. ALLEN, Notary Public.
of

W. W. THOMAS, )
B. C. 80MERBY, J Directors.
dec!8F. W. BAILEY, )
d3t
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present I shall occupy
room the store

as a

Nianson u. Larraoee
cfc CO.

A Good, Strong, Well Finished

SLEIGH
tlie Low Price ot

NOW IS THE TIME
a

246 Middle St.

a

DECEMBE

OCEAN INSURANCE

CO.

Stockholders ol the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the Comon W EDNESDAY, the ninth
office
pany’s
day of
January. 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the following
purposes:
1st. To hear the report of the Directors.
2nd. To choose seven Directors for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To transact such other business as may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.
CHA8 F. FLAGG. Sec’y.
Dec. 20.1888.
dec20dtd
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FOR

PEACE

227 JHiddlc Street.

Zenas Thompson, Jr.
BOOKS
FOE THE-

shall open with the
largest line of Christmas
Goods ever shown at 246
Middle Street.
Customers
will do well to postpone
their purchases until this
date, for we have no old
stock to show, as every
dollar’s worth of these
we

goods

was

for

season

HOLIDAYS!

SALET

STANDARD BOOKS,
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
JUVENILE BOOKS.

lets, Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books and Fancy Goods.

STEVENS & JONES,
193 iHiddle Street.
EDWARD C. JONES.

deoBtJanS
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popular

CHRISTMAS IS CLOSE BY.

Christmas goods;
Carving
Forks, Nut Crackers aud Picks
Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors and Straps,
Skates. Snow Shoes and Sporting goods.
U. L.
20-1
BAILEY, 263 Middle street.
MAl.lt
Knives aud

F'OK

—

lady of experience wishes to
take a young child to board; no other children In the
the best of references giver.
Apply between the hours of 9 and 12 a. m., at No.
104 W1LMOT STREET.
20-1

WANTED

—

A

family;

ATKINSON

WANTED—Small line of
samples front manufacturing corpnation
offered a live man; one traveller earned an averP. O.
age of $360 per month for six years past.
BOX 1371, New York.
20-2
aud wife; must
be thoroughly capaolo and experienced in
farm work; with references.
Address, FARM
HELP, 467 Congress street, Portland, Me. 20-1

WANTED—Farm

HOUSE

man

MALE—One second-hand sleigh in nice
|.vOtt
a
condition: nude by (Whitney); may be seen
at “Crandall, York & Smith, Green Street. J. U.
20-1
MERRILL, 276 Spring Street.

Furnishing Co.,
Isaac C. Atkinson, Oen. manager.

H. 11. B1CKEK & LO.,
SOLE ACENTS.

intern lit mum am w
ioal mum

Portland.

Manson G. Larrabee
cfc OO.

T1I1K

mutual consent.

Business at the old stand

will be continued by sa d William 11. Garton, to
whom all claims of the late firm are payable and
by whom all Its debts will be paid.
W. H. GASTON,
WARBEN T. MARR.
declSdlw*
Portland, Dec. 15,1888.

NOTICE.

our

room

for

Christmas Goods,

we

shall make striking prices
all through our entire
stock.
Our store will not admit
of crowding any more with
stock, so it must be sold
this week and prices will
do it. Do not put it off another day, bnt call and see
the inducements offered
for only six days.

Manson G. Larrabee
Middle

Street.
dtf

__dlw

"The Gladstone

LAMPigff!;

Water Colors

dtf

COLCORD,

lid PEA III. STItEET.
Jnu24

dtt

great attraction to
buyersof Slippers; the Slippers that we sell
at 75 cents aud *1. 0 are beautiful patterns and
are a genuine surprise to people not accustomed
to our Store; don’t fall to see them; store open
every evening. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress st.
18-1

andPastels.
HaviDfE recently engaged
New

superior artist from
York,
prepared
to flnlsli flue portraits
a
we are now

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Crayon. Water Color, aa well as the New and
Popular New York style

Tlx© Pastel!
samples ot which

are ou

exhibition at our Studio.

FIVE FI ST PRIZES at MAINE STATE FAIR, 18,

THE WINDOW of Ilrown’s
shoe Store and see the best assortment of
Christmas s tppers in the city; gentlemen's s lppers all prices from 50cents to |:s.oO; store open
BROWN.461 Congress
evenings unlit Dec. 25.
19-1
street.

LOOK

men

of

Photography.

All order, drained f.r Ckrbtwa. .ha.Id be
.■leaded Mat

aace.

(NOR NAUR—Extra nice brh-k house, ceil
P trally located with alt the modern conveniences aud st am heat; also3 houses with stables
at l’eerlng centie, and 2 at Morrill’s Corner. 3 at
Libby's Corner on line horse cars, one a Wo d40 Exchange St.
ford’s. L 0. BEAN & L

_19-1
NAUR-Second I ..dfurnace, also second-hand stove. Apply to BOSTON BAR19-1
GAIN BTORE, 433 Congress St.

FOR

itv

12th,

D-e.

an

oveMM|.

v*
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VIT-ANTKO-Everybody to call at our store
Vv
this week and buy ft.iio worth of groeeries
and provisions for cash and guess on the number
The nearest
of beans in the j ir In the window
guesser gets a i.ice turkey next Monday night.
T y your luck at JOHNSON Si I.AM HERT S, 24
Wllin.it street
_<3-1

Ur

You to

anthu

know that

we

shall sell

P«J«

ot this city to stop
so
their neighbors
sleep; 26 cents Invested In Way’s Compound
have
desired effect.
of
will
the
Lungwort
Syiup
Call at 34 MYRTLE STREET, and get a bottle.

people
WANTS*—The
that
Coughing nights

can

___I7_l
TKTAN .HO—Highestcasi prices paid for castvv
ott clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
for Tnrklsh rugs. I'lease send letter or postal to
6-tf2w
M. DaOKOOT, 04Vs Middle street.

IN

ADDITION

_19-1

excellent brisk house, admirably arranged and located tor a physiand
office.
Location central,
cian’s residence
A large part ol the puruear Congress street.
on
chase money can remain
mortgage at a low
rate of Interest, or exchange may lie math* In
whole or In part for other property. Address
1S-1
EXCHANGE, Daily Kress Office.

-TO BIT-

SALK,—An

SNOB MALE—A fine lot of Amlreasburg and
X Hart/ Mountain canaries Just received, both
male and female, for breeding; also Mocklug
birds In full sung. Troupials, Bobolinks, Ac.;
cages of all kinds, seeds and sundries, in stock.
Outside orders filled promptly and satisfaction
17-1
given. tolKDSTOKE, 430 Congress ist.
B MAI.E—Tbe

Fit

gladstone, grain leather and traltaitoo; It will pay
you to get prices. BROAD'S, 122 Exchange 8t.

hugest

lot and the best

va-

riety ol children's illustrated books at very
low prices; Frank Leslie’s Christmas hook. Wideawake. Chatteris x,Play Days, Oell. iittul Hours,
Good Cheer, Baby Laud. Cbn-Chat, U binsou Crusoe. Audersou's Fairy Tales, Grace Greenwood
fairytales. COLES WORTHY BOOKSTORE. 92
Exchange

street.

15-1

sleigh, cost *115.00, used
MAKE-Top
sell for 156.00; pung light single
*15.00. F. 11. BRADLEY, Carriage Re15-1
pository- 53 Freble street._
UtOK
one season;

X

runner

IN OB MALE OB TO I.KT
On Newbury
X street, a cottage house contaiulug seven
rooms; gas, Sebago and cemented cellar; all In
first-class condition. JOHN F. PROCTOR. Cen16-1
tennial block.
—

Large Assortment
-OF-

Christmas
Goods!
I have

la

large and elegant line

a

of

EtOR MAI.E
Handsome thoroughbred sbepherd dog, female, thoroughly trained on catfour black
female, all
liver color cocker spaniels, prize winuiug stock,
*6.00 each; and handsome pure white male Angora cat, one year old, *10 OO, extra large.
M. 11.
RANLETT. Rockland, Me._
14-1
■NOB MALE Fungs and light pung sleighs
X cheap; also fine and medium grade sleighs
at a great bargain; robes, blankets, whips, mats,
and bells In great varietv and at lowest prices.
ZENAS THOMPSON.,Jr. 227 Middle St.
14-1
MAI.E—Stationery and periodical store

PASTELS!
at very low

prices.

BE SI1IE AND SEE IHEI.

X fine clean stock; daily papers pay rent;
Maiueeliy, 9000 Inhabitants, growtngplace. Address C. A. HASKELL, care Bailey A Noyes,
Portland.

12-3

■NOR MALE-l have air tight we;
X are what every one wants, send lu your orders at once aud we will make your d ors and
windows tight.
BLAlSDKLL A BERRY. 07
Cross St.
12-4

Frank 6. Clark.
deed

dtf

■NOH SALE—1 second-hand 12 horse powei

X engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, 1UDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Btddeford. Me.

oc6tf

ALE

HELP.

ED-First

class machinists.
WANT
A BROWN, Sacearappa. Me.

FOSTER
15-1

office work solicited In
Stale; speelal attention gtveu to

WANTED—General
the city
of
or

the

adjustment

all classes of accounts,

mercan-

tile, bauks, or with attorneys for legal action, requiring expert examination. JOHN O. RICE. Accountant, 227 Commercial Bt.. Portland,
14 1
double entry bookkeeper of
several years
experience in this city,
would like to make an engagement after Jan. 1st,
or would take an Interest In some good business.
Address BUSINESS, Press Office.
11-2

WANTED—A

T17ANTED— Men to collect small pictures to
v V
copy ana enlarge la crayun, mala Ink ana
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYING CO.. 21 Main 8t„ Bangor. Me.14-tf

-1 he largest stock and the best varleIjWUND
X ty of photograph albums In p,ush and leather
bindings; also tbe new standing photograph albums In plush bindings; autograph ami scrap alat very low prices at COLKSWORTII Y'S
BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange street.
15 1

E.AMSON'THE jeweler

I Card for the
Hargaias

bums

-By
experienced cook, work by
the day
WANTED
to get up dinner or tea
hour,
best of
an

or

or

references. Please call or address
parties;
CATHERINE HUTCHINS, 8 Madison St. 16-1

good capable girl ta do general
housework In a small family; must come
well recommended. Inquire at lt>4 BRACKETT

WANTED—A

STREET,16-2

a good cook and laundress, a
situation In a private family; also a girl
from New Brunswick will do second work; 20
girls waiting at my office for all branches of work.
MRS. PALMER, 109 Federal street, near Market

WANTED—By

111

WATCHES and JEWELRY
everofl ered In the State.

I have a particularly
Hue stock of
l.adir*' Bald Waickfa and
Chaias selected far the Halida,« ai price# to
suit all purses.
Come and make your selections
early and thus get Just what you want. 1 have
made
a
always
specialty of elegant and moderate
priced Vlager Miaga (or engagements, weddings

or

presents ol

friendship,

and

can

serve you wrU.

Call and examine.
Also Nteess Batiaaa. 1*1 as
and Star U.apa, Miada
Cellar Maitaas,
Brarel ta. Thimble*.
* prelacies and Bye
Ulaaea, Naphta Mia*',

SILVER WARE,CLOCKS.
A One line ol marble Clack., also Crllalaid
Tailetaod Hhaviag Mela, In Plush or Leather
Cases, and something new for this Christmas,
namely. Crllalaid laailaliaa Carrrd Irary
Ha. Mrlirfa,
handsomely framed, at reasooahie
prices. The largest and nest stock of Opera
I*lasers in Maine. Call and see me.

C. H.

LAMSON,

177 Middle Street,

Post Office.

Bear

open Evenings until after Christmas.

W ANTED A girl wants a
to do general housework, a good
and ironer. Apply 123 WASH1

SITUATION

situation
cook, washer
INGTON

Holidays!

I have returned iroui California
nd settled
down again Id the Old <*t*ad (established 17
Wear* ago. Maiue is good enough (or me, aad I
am going now to give my Maine friends the Boat

^

ST.___14

American
WANTED—By
SITUATION
lady as housekeeper hi widower's family;
of
in

a

rtodUBd

at 39

HOWARD STREET.
TO

14-1

LET

8 .8.
LET—Lower rent of six rooms In new
house rear Monroe Place; gas aud Seb.igo.
Apply to J. F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St. 19-1

TO

LET—Double
rpo
X rooms

tenement house, seven
eacn tn good repair, 27 May St., 2
doors from Spring, pleasant and convenient, large
bay windows, cement cellar. Sebago, gas and llxtures. etc. M. O. PALMER.
17-1

rftO LET -Five rooms on St.
Emeiy street, $18; seven
am

OVVVM

IWUIO

V/U

on

M

John street, 611;

lilllWb 3UVCk( fill

rooms

91* IIIWIU1

on

Hruwu

street, $18; also desirable brick house, all furnished. centrally located.
L. O. UK AN & CO., 40
street.

15-1

fit© 1.HT—Lower tenemeu’ in lumsr 232 OxX ford street, near Elm, of eight rooms. En15-1
quire of J. B. PIKE, 81 Union street.
LET-The beautiful constructed store with
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
& 119 Middle

White’s,

H. D. Juste’s, aad Joht
A Lund’s Best Teeth,

*on

$5.00

PER

SET.

These are the heat Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the oast Of
teen years have ranged from S10. oo to $18.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. (las tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Cold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver rulings 80
ots. to 75 ets. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointment* by mall will receive prompt attesttton.

Dr. F. J.

BONNEY,

Dentist,

a

street,

Thompson Block;

suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of II. E. THOM PSON. No. 164 Brackett street.
6-8

J. M. OYER fc CO.,
511 Congress Street.
^

ijULREDDY
awar^hata
CLOTHING

uow

streets; one.of
largest and tiest In the
elty ;lt la well arranged for the dry goods or almost
other
business.
For
any
particulars apply tollKO.
W. WOODMAN.
23-tf

E hotel

MADE TO obdeh,

asggfSjigBaalSiMs

jo”your money rjsj>
than y°u CILn getotherwtse.
s
c“

KespeclIuUy,

M. H. REOOY, r,“«'s?

mo I.BT—Chambers over B. K. Farnsworth &
X Co.. In store No. 133 Middle Street. Woodman Block, 30x120.
For particulars apply to
CEO. W. W'OODMAN.
23-tf
I.BT—The

of his friends and

property corner India and Commercial 8t., said property lias been repain ed
TH
and
Is

situated opposite
thoroughly renovated.
the (Irasd Trunk Depot and near the w harves of
the Boston, New York and foreign "learners, contains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted
to the wants of a small hotel or I dglng house,
will be leased for a term of years by applying to
nov8eodtf
AUO. P. FULLER. 432 Fore St.

TO RENT.

•

—r=r=nii

4991-2
marge

Confess, Cor.

of Browi.
qtf

POLICIES

spacious store
occupied by
Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and
TO
Pearl
the

prefer to bare tbelr

THE

W.
—

*4

COLE, Ajgrent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

Protected
by the
Maine
Non-Forfeitnre

Popular
Law issued

only by

the OLD

UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

NOTICE.
Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets (or photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or bight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come la
and sit (or their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time wltbln which
these tickets could be used has thus far not
been limited, yet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that it Is very probable that they will soon be dlseonl inued. especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now art
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. Kor further parti
eulars inquire at studio.

Respectfully,

second store and two thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,0o0
sq. ft., or 246 ft. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve. Building within 50 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to butldlug.
One of the best manufacturing locations In Keunebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea•onable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

N.
|« EBEE

In tins

LO«»'

The finder will please leave at 680 CONGREsS 3T-, and be rewarded.14-1

19 1

DOB EOB MAI.K-A flue thorough
bred pug dog (or sale, about tour months
old and very hue marked. Address X. X.
this

Enquire

Manufacturers' Stock at
Lowest Prices Ever
Made.

many

13.' UND -That lameness of the limbs and
r lolnts caused by the winter weather can be
relieved bv a few doses of Newell's MixtureHold by C. "WAY & CO, at
per bottle. A sure
relief lor Rheumatism aud Neuralgia._17-1

situation to do general houseWANTED—A
work In
first class family; good references

tiLKUMBRELLAS:

ls

s>..

<•

references given.
Please call at 91
FRANKLIN ST.14-1

m&3-

our

4U
e

on

I

...

best

HEARN
tMmtar.) 514

t). W. AI.LB3

IS

everything la stock at 10 per cent discount
forlOdavs; trunks and bags In alligator, elub,

Buy

Pianos and Organs, New and Second hand.
I« FREE STREET.

IN

street.__14-1

large Portraits finished as above(there being many competitors from various parts of
the state) and also ou our fine display of
Photographs aud for best speci-

To«T«twSm

The Best Place to

a

VE01A1.K HELP.

•AO timet the sue and brilliancy olordi
nary lamps ! S3 candle power. A aarvtlouaHaht from ordinary oil.' Elegant
design*. Send for pcloe lid Single lamps
at maoleeqle price. Mot by express
XP-Got our price*. Seeing it beKeeiiig.
novl

W.

ov-

snow

rflO LET—From January 1st, tbe large floor
X up one flight. No. 255 Middle street, now occupied by the Leighton Mfg. Co., and pieviously
by Chenery & Co., wholesale dealers In lancy
goods. A first class location for a wholesale jobbing and retail business of any kind.
Apply to
tbe STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
3-4

Crayons,

Given to private paplis by tbe subscriber

J.

deep

mans.

tbe Instalment

Wanted—We will famish house, rent
and shop, rent free to a good first-class
horse and ox slitter ana jobber.
Address to WILSON BROS., North RayMe,
mond,
decla

excluding

for

stormy weather; gents’ light weight, Jersey
cloth, low overshoes, In narrow widths, the best
dress overshoe In the market. BROWN, 4111 Con19-1
gress street.

ptOI

dBm

Notice of Diuillti.a of Partnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
name of W. II. Garton & Co., wherein William 11 Ga'tou and Warren T Marr. both o(
Portland. Maine, were general partners, Is this
fifteenth day of December, A. D., 1888, dissolved

by

snow

Exchange Street.

mImtoob 18
«. Htll.FV.

f

—

-

SAEEM.UAN

help,

buckle

a

CO.,

iMitioneeni an! (XiBiDisawn Mmhanti

r

p

lie and a fine watch dog. price gs.OO;
male cocker spaniel pups and three

nsSiSSSTE
cityaugfl

IS cents

X

Gold or Bterl-

Pianos both updesign, finely

Only

extra high
GENT*’
ershoes, perfect overshoe
and

prove

F. O. BAILC r &

turkey as ton have
\.
HOUNDS, Cor.

pound._15-1

I HICKS

blbttlou.__

....

a

I s-en ti.ls year cal1 at C.
Krauklio aud Oxford street.

Exchange

flntul

most popular
beautiful tone;
Piano In the market; loo used in tin-New England Conservatory; endorsed by the best musicians. For sale by 0. K. 11AWES, 431 Congress
20-1
St.

U W • NT its nice

FROM

CO.,

20-1

We hare taken everybody Into conaideratlou in ordering our Holiday
Supplies and in the matter of price we
can anit all.
Don’t delay. Come right along.

IE Y-

manufactory •>( J. Wajland Kimball.
Thursday and Friday. Dec. noth and 21st, at
2.30 p.m., at 308 Congress street, under Union
Mmual building. Easy Chairs, corner Chairs,
Koekers, Foot Rests Hall Benches, Conversational Chairs, IHvans, Hat K reks. eto., sic. We Invite
an Inspection i»f these goods w.dch are now on exdncl7d6t

rt«.
got turkeys today at
FIB
per pound; fresh lot. AMOS WDfSLOW A
No. 2 Milk street market.
13-1

LOW GASH PRICES.

Don't buy until Joutorn
our prices. VTe will aeU1
*

LOmT—Wednesday
4 1...

onr

Also a large line of

W. H. 8TEVEN8.

OPEN

MLE-We

Illustrated Books and Book-

the 18th In going from the
St. Julian Hotel to W. H. Uoberls, 249 Middle street or returning, a kid glove containing
*160. The finder will be rewarded by leaving
...Ol.

purchased this
spot cash, and

will he sold at

n

For sale by C. K.
every piano warranted.
20-1
HAWES, 43L Congress street.

16

17th,

erer want one.
nice stock of

THE

_18-1
KVENY EVENING until Dec. 25,
to sell Christmas slippers; hundred’s of patterns In every stylo an l at all prices; gents' *1.2.'.
slippers for 00 ents, at BROWN’S, 481 Congress
street.
19-1

IjlOK

dec 11

REMEMBER

eve.

made for l.adles. “The Empress" much better
than Rubber Bmits. store open every evening
this week. J. J\ WELCH, 421 Congress Bt.

office.^_

Sleigh If you
Abo

sale and

special Bargain-. In boon.
Shoes aud Slippers; call and see the newest,
SPE4IAI.
neatest and most eomfoiiahle overshoes

street.__

And to make

227 MIDDLE ST-,

to buy

ST._

be recklit-1

■NOB MAI.E—A good set of clarinets at a
X bargain If called for tills week ; A li Hat
andC;at BUCK’S MUSIC STOKE. 272 Middle

Sales-

opposite the head of Union street, and
hare my stock of Sleighs sared from the
recent lire now ready for Inspection, and
shall offer them at a great redaction
from regular prices.

for

.

—

§leighs! Sleighs!
For the

can

that

next, at 11 o’clock a in., to choose Bye Directors
the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
dec7dtd

BARGAINS
—

National Traders

ou our

Market Square.
eodtf

Congress St.,
dec20

461

MALE—Ivers and Pond
FOtt
right aud square, elegant
finished and
the

df*C20

32

Capital stock paid In. $600,000 00
120,000 00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
19o,66H 86
Bank
notes
National
45,000 00
outstanding...
946 89
Dividends unpaid.
612 152 30
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
1,100 no

SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT.

Too

feet

at Portland, in the State ol Maine,
close of business Dec. Ill, 1HMM.

Total.$1,629,098

house, Monday evening, which
333 BRACKETT

banking
TUESDAY, the eighth day of January

room on

I50K MALE—The “Everett Piano.’’an ‘HonS. est Piano and an honest price;’’ the large
sale ana tlegree of popularity these Instruments
have at' allied is a guarantee of their excellence;

LARI

Indigestion

urn MM IIIHVV,

LIST

Sarsaparilla

IOO Doses One Dollar
apr27
d&wly

National Traders Bank.

for

Canal National Bank

BARGAINS!

of hardware dealers In States of Maine,
and Vermont;
New Hampshire
also
list of builders In same States. F. G. 8.. P. O.
Box 87, Closter, N. J.
dec21dlt

the

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

of Christmas Slippers in all grades, kinds and patterns. We propose to close out our entire stock
of Fancy Stlopcrs and have made such sweeping
reduction In price as will Insure a clean sale.

come.

for the Aged,
for the Young,
for the Married,
for the Single,
for old Bachelors,
Gifts for old Maids.

ensuing year,
transaction of any other business that
may
legally be preseated, will be held at the bank on
TUESDAY, January 8,1889, at 1«> o'clock a. m.
deck .ltdCHAS. PAY8QN, Cashier,

are

—OF THE—

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

of the

of the

llled at

Artistic Furniture

an

was

OUR

annua) meeting
Stockhnlders of the
Til
Merchants National Bauk of Portland for
election of directors for the
and the
g

mistake

SALE

AUCTION

SPECIAL

__19-1

exchange of Ladles' Gossamer
BY
made at the Cong. Club,
Waterproof
Ptebl"

meeting

NO 041.
KEPOBT OR THE CONDITION

at the

MERCHANTS NATIONAL RANK

Robes, Whips, Bells and
Mats at prices that
defy competition
346

Everybody

Gifts
Gifts
Gifts
Gifts
Gifts

seyen directors,
of any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking bouse oo
TUESDAY, the eighth day of January, 1889. at
11 o’clock a. m.
GEO.C. PET Kits, Cashier.
dec8
eodtd

shareholders

Blankets ranging in price
from 80c upwards.

Useful Presents for Everybody at

72 years.
Dec. 18,

According

Manufacturers and Proprietors

annual meeting cf
Stockholders of the
THE
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the
and for the transaction
election of

THE
Bank, of Portland,
hereby notified
will be held at their
tbelr annual

BANK NT ATE 31 ENT*.

I

$30.00 and Upwards!

We Guarantee Every Shoe We Sell.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

House and Office 399<4 Congress St., Portland,
Me.

We.

CONNOI.I DATED A D J ['NT A RLE
SHOE CO., (.ynn, Mass.

cers:

President Arthur Sewall.
Clerk and Tre surer—Thos. P. Shaw.

Congress Street, Portland,

on TUESDAY, the
banking
eighth day of January, 1889. at lo o’clock a. m.,
for the choice of director* for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them.
W. H SOULE, Cashier.
dee8dtu
Portland, Dec. 8,1888.

the

OR. E. S. REED, Clalnoyant
and Botanic Physician.

—

Union

dim

Correct—Attest;

WITH THE
7=TAYL0R
==ADJUSTABLE
-=7
SHOE

Call nud Nee

M. D.

14 Brown Ml.

warm.

eiegaiu sua
can llud mines

PILES,

of the

K

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

now,

are GOOD at $2, the better oues splendid,
The twelve dollar ones will defy any storm.
Theu, too, they have SKIRTS, flue and warm for
the season,

TUESDAY,
day of January, 1889, at
10 o'clock a m„ for the purpose of electing ». Ten
directors for the cussing year and for the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them.
JAMES E. WENGKEN. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 8, 1888.
declOdtd

STENOGRAPHER

suitable present,

They

Ana

or

a

din*

_

colors.
the suit

or tho yard, you can buy cither way.
By
And the TABLE LINEN! just the thing lor Xmas,
It makes my mouth water. Just at the sight,
They ran e from *0 DC a set up to fourteen.
Willi rare colored liorders, and glossy plain white.
II you want gilts lor Xmas, you can uo no better
Than to buy ililugs right ilierc, they’re so pretty
and cheap.
And there’s time to look at them, and clerks are
attentive,
And the store isn't cluttered all up In a heap.
With knick-knacks and playthings, plush cases
and baskets.
And cheap, tawdry jewelry, Just to ensnare
The unwary customer, looking lor something,
He does uotknow what. Nolwhcn you trade there
You find It’s legitliuat*- dry goods they're selling
Not trying to steal all the prollts away
From the book store and toy shop, the fancy goods
dealer.
Whose only hope lies In the sales for that day.
And naught can be found more useful and pretty
Thau tl.elr lovely SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
LIN FIN ones, too.
Their TOWELS, from ten ceutswav up to a dollar
Tueirflue SILK UMBRELLAS, so strong and so

Portland, Me.

dec 1C

too

just

Journal.

Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
“One hundred useful articles to select
from” is tlie way Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
put it, but to the outsider it would seem as if
the number could be trebled.
It Is no small
job either to make selections from the stock
laid before the shopper, and perhaps the
best way would be to cut outof the firm’s advertisement the admirably arranged lists of
specialties, and, with those as a guide, no
mistake will be made, and the shopper’s labors will be materially lessened. If a handsome dress is
wanted, a good, warm shawl,
an outside garment, underwear
appropriate
to the season, or fancy articles, Eastman
Bros. & Bancroft keep them in every variety. For the especial convenience of their
customers, the store will be open every evening this week, and ladies, whose days are
busily occupied, will be able to call and
make selections by gaslight.

lovely, a new kind of stuff.
BLACK SILKS for *l.Ck>, *2,.iO, two-llfty.
And fourteen new shades, besides black FAILLE
Just Is

INN HUDDLE MTBEET,

Canal Uauk Building,

enough
SATIN

And for
LUXOR.
That

warm

on

NO.

AUCTIONEERS^

F. 0. BAILEY ft M.

-r

snow

one for all purposes quite good
two and a quarter they have

since Noah slipped his
cable
And headed his craft for Mt Ararat's brow.
And when cold weather comes, and I ’spose it will
sometime,
Then all will want BLANKETS, so soft and so

PERSONAL.

parlors.
A. Davenport, of Gardiner, arrlveu borne
from his gunning expedition, Thursday,
bringing with him the head of a big bull
about twentj-five
moose, which lie shot
miles from Eustis. He says moose are very

They’ve

new
And if ever there could be
I'm sure an umbrella is
’Twhs never more needed

_

Rev. Asa Dalton, D. D., lectured before the
Central Club in Bangor Sunday evening, and
on Monday morning in the Central ghurcb

"I never was gin- ler, Ma,
Look at this RHADAME,
The best for the money l’ve seen lor a year.
1 was going to Boston,
But now save the cost on
That trip, anil get something far better right here.
I paid one-flfty for it, for one and a quarter

FRAN'CAISE,
And DRF1SS COMBINATIONS In black and In

V1

about eighteen years, for the burglary. On
his person was found some of the stolen
property, lie confessed the crime, and told
where he had concealed the cigars and combs,
in a barn on Adams street.
The property
was recovered.
It was a good piece of work.
is
old
offender. He has been conBrogan an
victed, the police say, of liquor selling, of
beiug a common drunkard and for larceny.
The people who live over the store think
the burglary must have taken place between
midnight and one o'clock yesterday mornlug, for they heard a noise, looked out of the
window and saw three men and heard them

8TODDABD.

Tomorrow evening Stoddard’s second lecture will be given in the Stockbridge course.
“Richelieu” lias always been an historical
character, that more than almost any other,
lias become familiar to the world at large,
thorough reason of fiction and the drama as
well us through the medium of historical
writing. Mr. Stoadard will treat of h’ui as
no other lecturer can.
Get seats today.
These are the heads of the lecture: Richelieu at the Vatican; the Prince conspires;
Louis,XIII, becomes King;|Richelieu in|the
Council; the Deathblow to Federalism; subjection of the Huguenots; Siege of LaRochello; Richelieu’s daring scheme; suppression
of duelling; the Cardinal ill private life;
Richelieu as a Diplomat; the shadow of the
Kiiig; Marie do Medicls banished; Richelieu’s
cruelty: Richelieu In literature; the great
conspiracy; Richelieu falls ill; King and
Cardinal consult; the Cardinal
upon tlie
Rhone; Richelieu on his deathbed ; his Ipupil
Mazariu; Versailles and Louis, XIV.

SANTA CLAUS

XMAS

BOY*’ sad YOUTH*’
Sturm
FIRST NATIONAL BANK. MRN’B.
ULMER,
King’’ extra long leg rubb boots for deep
and wet weather. Ladles’, misses' and chiland
meeting of the stockholders of dren’s wool lined rubber boots, llgnt
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, THEthisannual
Bank will be held at Us Banking Booms
and comfortable. BROWN, 401 Congress street.
the tub

W. EDWIN

IIFAUN,

Photographer,

314 Congress Street.
Portia id. Dot. IS.'18*8.

ottlSdtl

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

POLICIES

Popular
Law issued

only by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, Of Portland, Maine.
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